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Abstract
Hydrological processes in the earth’s Critical Zone [Lin, 2010] like
the infiltration and redistribution of rainfall, soil water storage and
dynamics, and pedo-eco-hydrological interactions are some of the
most common and crucial everyday phenomena. Rapid subsurface
flow in structured soils arises from imperfect lateral mixing of fast
advective flow in structures and diffusive flow in the soil matrix. It
remains one of the most challenging topics in hydrology with respect
to conceptualisation, observation and modelling [among many others
Beven and Germann, 1982, 2013, McDonnell et al., 2007, Nimmo,
2011, Band et al., 2014]. Approaching a catchment as dynamic self-
organised system, structures like macropores become an inherent
property for fast dissipation of rainfall induced gradients [Zehe et al.,
2013].
This thesis seeks to develop theories, experiments, concepts and
modelling tools at the plot- and hillslope-scale suitable to integrate
the "some degree of organisation" [Dooge, 1986], which results in
threshold processes [Zehe et al., 2005], connectivity [Wainwright
et al., 2011], patterns [Grayson et al., 2002] and landscape function
[Schröder, 2006] at the lower meso-scale. It is motivated by outcomes
of the initiative on predictions in ungauged basins [Sivapalan et al.,
2003, Blöschl et al., 2013] and a critical reflection on the conceptual
constraints in hydrology and hydrological modelling [Gupta et al.,
2012].
The quest for minimum adequacy of model complexity, geophys-
ical exploration and functional unit identification investigates ex-
amples from the Attert experimental basin in Luxembourg. With
emphasis on a joined examination of theoretical concepts, experimen-
tal methodology and modelling approaches the thesis is addressing
landscape and process analysis (chapter 2), targeted experiments at
the plot- and hillslope-scale (chapter 3) and the development of a
novel model framework (chapter 4).
Landscape analysis and functional unit identification
In the first part I contrast in situ measurements, pedo-physical anal-
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yses of soil samples, an examination of the flow regimes and an in-
vestigation of GIS and remote sensing data. It is found that landscape
features and process characteristics do not necessarily align. Land-
scape classes and pedo-physical property means are not sufficient to
define functional units.
Experiments to measure advective flow in structured
soils I present a series of plot-scale sprinkler experiments with Bril-
liant Blue dye tracer and Bromide salt tracer. They are accompanied
by monitoring of soil moisture dynamics. In addition three exper-
iments have been extended by 3D time-lapse ground penetrating
radar (GPR) and stable isotopes. Moreover a hillslope-scale exper-
iment addresses lateral subsurface structures by means of a dense
TDR monitoring setup and GPR inferred trenches based on time-
lapse radargrams.
For all sites, rapid subsurface flow in biogene, pedogene and geo-
gene structures is found. While the binary Brilliant Blue stains allow
for the identification of preferential flow paths, recovered Bromide
concentration profiles enables a very detailed description of the ad-
vective flow field. Advance is achieved through the coherent combi-
nation of different tracers and methods. Primarily the discrepancies
between the results spark a revision of the perception of the pro-
cesses and the exploratory methods.
In the hillslope-scale experiment the findings from the plot-scale
are extended. While vertically a fraction of the water largely by-
passed the soil also lateral structures lead to fast transport. Further
it is found very challenging to identify hydrologically relevant struc-
tures a priori in a single GPR survey. Also monitoring flow in struc-
tures even with a very dense network of soil moisture logs proves
very difficult. However, the GPR inferred trenching based on repet-
itive measurements of the same profiles did clearly identify distinct
flow paths.
Lagrangian model framework with a representative,
structured domain
A major achievement of this thesis is a novel Lagrangian stochastic-
physical model framework. It simulates soil water flow by means
of a space domain random walk and advection of water particles in
a representative, structured model domain. The central objective is
the simulation of rapid flow fingerprints in different ecohydrological
settings by making maximum use of field observables for parameteri-
sation and to avoid non-observable parameters for macropore-matrix
exchange. I present the hypothesis-driven iterative model develop-
ment and its falsification based on suitable experiments and mon-
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itoring data. Special emphasis is placed on how to estimate a) the
distribution of advective velocity in soils, b) macropore-matrix ex-
change as key control for the self-limitation of advection, and c) key
features of the macropore network in the model.
During the process-hypothesis testing the "echoRD" model proves
as a powerful alternative to existing dual-domain models, allowing
for topologically explicit structures based on experimental data.
The model is successfully referenced against a large spectrum of
experimental findings in the lab, on an agricultural site with biopores
and on a forested site on periglacial slope deposits.
Pushing the basins – squeezing the models
Aside from the specific findings, a major point of this thesis is the
joint consideration of theoretical concepts, experimental techniques
and modelling approaches. It is highlighted in each aspect how much
the perceptional model influences the respective method. The topic is
concluded with a proposal to revise the procedure. Models of a more
general type can be used to derive particular hypotheses. They are
tested by experiments with strongly controlled boundary conditions
and a coherent multi-method observation layout. Since real world
experiments are limited, specific process models are employed to
extend them in a virtual domain.

Zusammenfassung
Hydrologische Prozesse in der Kritischen Zone der Erde [Lin, 2010]
wie Infiltration und die Verteilung von Regenwasser im Boden, das
Speichern und Verlagern von Wasser als Bodenfeuchte sowie Wech-
selwirkungen in und zwischen der Pedo-, Öko- und Hydrosphäre
sind alltägliche und grundlegende Phänomene. Präferenzielles
Fließen in strukturierten Böden begründet sich darauf, dass der
schnelle advektive Fluss in Strukturen und die diffuse Wasserbe-
wegung in der Bodenmatrix nicht vollständig gemischt sind. Es
bleibt eines der herausfordernsten Themen in der Hydrologie für
diese Prozesse Konzepte, Beobachtungsmethoden und Modelle zu
entwickeln [unter vielen anderen Beven and Germann, 1982, 2013,
McDonnell et al., 2007, Nimmo, 2011, Band et al., 2014]. Mit dem
Verständnis eines Flusseinzugsgebietes als dynamisches, sich organ-
isierendes System sind Strukturen wie Makroporen eine inhärente
Eigenschaft für den schnellen Abbau der durch Regen aufgebauten
Gradienten [Zehe et al., 2013].
Diese Dissertation handelt von der Entwicklung von Theorien, Ex-
perimenten, Konzepten und Modellen auf der Skala zwischen Boden-
säule und Hang, welche dazu geeignet sind, den Teil an Organisation
auf der unteren Mesoskala [Dooge, 1986] zu integrieren. Letzterer
ist das Resultat von Schwellwertprozessen [Zehe et al., 2005], Kon-
nektivität [Wainwright et al., 2011], Mustern [Grayson et al., 2002]
und Landschaftsfunktionen [Schröder, 2006]. Die Ergebnisse der
Initiative für Vorhersagen in nicht-bepegelten Einzugsgebieten [Siva-
palan et al., 2003, Blöschl et al., 2013] und eine kritische Reflexion der
derzeitigen konzeptionellen Grenzen in der Hydrologie und hydrolo-
gischen Modellierung [Gupta et al., 2012] motivieren diese Arbeit.
Die Expedition für minimal adäquate Modellkomplexität, geo-
physikalische Exploration und Identifikation funktioneller Einheiten
untersucht Beispiele aus dem Untersuchungsgebiet der Attert in Lux-
emburg. Mit einem Schwerpunkt auf der gemeinsamen Betrachtung
von theoretischen Konzepten, experimenteller Methodologie und
Modellentwicklung werden in dieser Dissertation eine Landschafts-
und Prozessanalyse (Kapitel 2), zielgerichtete Experimente auf der
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Skala von Bodensäulen und einem Hang (Kapitel 3) und die Entwick-
lung eines neuen Modellkonzeptes (Kapitel 4) behandelt.
Landschaftsanalyse und Identifikation funktioneller
Einheiten
Im ersten Teil der Arbeit vergleiche ich in situ Messungen, pedo-
physikalische Analysen von Bodenproben, eine Untersuchung der
Wasserhaushaltsdynamik und eine Studie von räumlichen- und Fern-
erkundungsdaten. Dabei stellt sich heraus, dass Landschafts- und
Prozesseigenschaften nicht unbedingt kongruent sind. Funktionelle
Einheiten sind nicht vollständig durch Landschaftsklassen und pedo-
physikalische Eigenschaften definiert – vor allem wenn deren Skalen
nicht überein stimmen.
Experimente zur Erkundung von advektiven Flüssen in
strukturierten Böden Ich präsentiere eine Reihe von Beregnung-
sexperimenten mit Brilliantblau als Farb- und Bromid als Salztracer
auf der Skala einzelner Bodensäulen. Drei der Experimente wer-
den um multitemporale 3D Georadarmessungen und Analysen von
natürlichen Isotopen (Deuterium) erweitert. Darüber hinaus werden
laterale Fließstrukturen im Untergrund in einem Experiment auf der
Hangskala mit einem dichten Netzwerk an TDR Bodenfeuchtemes-
sungen und multitemporalen Georadarprofilmessungen untersucht.
In allen Fällen wird präferenzielles Fließen in biogenen, pedoge-
nen und geogenen Strukturen beobachtet. Während die präferen-
ziellen Fließpfade mittels Brilliantblau Färbungen identifiziert wer-
den, kann mittels der Analyse von Bromidkonzentrationen in Boden-
proben das Feld der effektiven Advektionsgeschwindigkeiten bes-
timmt werden. Fortschritt wird vor allem durch die kohärente Kom-
bination verschiedener Tracer und Methoden erzielt. Die Diskrepanzen
zwischen den einzelnen Ergebnissen stoßen die Revision der Annah-
men über die Prozesse und der Untersuchungsmethoden an.
Mit dem Experiment auf der Hangskala werden die Erkenntnisse
der lokalen Beregnungen erweitert. Während ein Teil des Bereg-
nungswassers in den Strukturen große Bereiche des Bodens vertikal
überbrückt, haben auch laterale Strukturen einen erheblichen An-
teil an schnellem Transport. Dabei zeigt sich die Schwierigkeit die
hydrologisch relevanten Strukturen a priori mit einer einzigen Geo-
radaruntersuchung zu identifizieren. Zudem stellt sich die Beobach-
tung von Bodenwasserdynamik in strukturierten Böden sogar mittels
eines dichten Netzwerks von TDR Rohrsonden als problematisch her-
aus. Die Fließstrukturen wurden durch multitemporale Messungen
mit Georadar sehr gut identifiziert.
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Lagrangesches Modellkonzept mit einer repräsentativen,
strukturierten Domäne
Eine der zentralen Errungenschaften dieser Dissertation ist ein
neues Lagrangesches, stochastisch-physikalisches Modellkonzept.
Es simuliert Bodenwasserflüsse durch eine Zufallsbewegung und
Advektion von Wasserpartikeln in einer repräsentativen struk-
turierten Domäne. Ziel ist die Simulation von Fingerabdrücken
präferenziellen Fließens in verschiedenen öko-hydrologischen Sit-
uationen. Dabei sollen nicht beobachtbare Parameter vermieden
werden und möglichst viele Informationen aus Beobachtungen und
Experimenten vom Modell genutzt werden können. Ich stelle die hy-
pothesengestütze Modellentwicklung und deren Falsifizierung gegen
passende Feldexperimente und Beobachtungen in einem iterativen
Lernprozess vor. Zentral dabei sind die Verteilung advektiver Flüsse
im Boden und der Austausch zwischen Makroporen und Bodenma-
trix als zentrale Kontrolle der Eigenlimitierung advektiver Flüsse.
Während des Testens der Prozesshypothesen erweist sich das
"echoRD" Modell als mächtige Alternative zu bisherigen Mehrdomä-
nenmodellen. Im Gegensatz zu ihnen bildet es topologisch explizite
Strukturen ab, die in Experimenten identifiziert werden. Das Mod-
ell wird erfolgreich in einem großem Spektrum an experimentellen
Erkenntnissen aus dem Labor, auf Agrarflächen mit Bioporen und an
einem bewaldeten Standort auf periglazialen Schuttdecken getestet.
Einzugsgebiete als Labor – Modelle als Lupe
Neben den spezifischen Ergebnissen ist die gemeinsame Betrachtung
von theoretischen Konzepten, experimentellen Techniken und Model-
lansätzen zentral. In jedem der Aspekte stelle ich heraus, wie sehr
die Annahmen und Vorstellungen von den Prozessen die jeweilige
Methode und somit das Ergebnis bestimmen. Das Thema wird mit
einem Vorschlag einer alternativen Herangehensweise abgeschlossen:
Modelle allgemeineren Typs (Wasserhaushaltsdynamik) können dazu
genutzt werden, spezielle Hypothesen an die Landschaft zu for-
mulieren. Diese müssen dann in Experimenten mit klar kontrollierten
Randbedingungen und einem kohärenten Untersuchungsaufbau ver-
schiedener Methoden getestet werden. Da die Möglichkeiten für Ex-
perimente sehr begrenzt sind, werden spezifische Modelle entwickelt
und verwendet, welche die Analysen im virtuellen Raum erweitern.
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Introduction
Hydrological processes in the earth’s Critical Zone [Lin, 2010] like the
infiltration and redistribution of rainfall, soil water storage dynamics
and pedo-eco-hydrological interactions are some of the most common
and crucial everyday phenomena. Nonetheless it remains challenging
to understand, observe and model them. The task to develop tech-
niques to measure integrated fluxes and storages at useful scales is –
as Beven [2006a] puts it – the most important problem in hydrology
of the 21st century, followed by the search for appropriate closure
schemes. Reviews of applied exploration and modelling in hydrology
point out that interlinked scales, heterogeneity and patterns, non-
stationary processes and non-universality of hydrological models are
key restrictions for advancing the understanding of the water cycle.
To investigate system dynamics, there is a growing interest to use
models as virtual exploratorium. For this application it is crucial to
revise the model development process and their capability and lim-
itations [Gupta and Nearing, 2014]. In many cases it is very difficult
to consequently treat models as testable hypotheses [Clark et al.,
2011] and to differentiate between the different sources of uncertainty
and errors. As much as singular measurements are challenged to be
representative and to go beyond case studies, also models are con-
fronted with deeply rooted conceptual assumptions.
This thesis is motivated by the concept of approaching catchments
as dynamic self-organised systems [Zehe et al., 2013] – hence not a
random, well distributed coincidence. As such I will seek to develop
theories, experiments, concepts and modelling tools at the plot- and
hillslope-scale suitable to account for spatial organisation which ac-
cording to Dooge [1986] cause complex catchment functioning at the
lower meso-scale. This includes to investigate threshold processes
[Zehe et al., 2005], to unravel connectivity and patterns which re-
flect spatial oranisation [Wainwright et al., 2011, Grayson et al., 2002,
respectively] and those which are caused by it, and to include ecolog-
ical controls on landscape function [Schröder, 2006].
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A special focus lies on rapid subsurface storm flow in struc-
tured soils as one manifestation of this self-organisation of dissi-
pative structures. It confronts us with a multitude of different eco-
hydrological influences, which need consideration [Band et al., 2014]:
Earthworm burrow configurations [Blouin et al., 2013], their spatio-
temporal dynamics [Palm et al., 2012, van Schaik et al., 2013] and
burrow coatings [Rogasik et al., 2014] are studied and dramatically
effect infiltration and water redistribution. Also other structure cre-
ating animals like rodents and moles have impact [Botschek et al.,
2002]. Plant roots effect water uptake and redistribution dynami-
cally [Nadezhdina et al., 2010]. Connected flow paths [Wienhöfer
and Zehe, 2014] and periglacial cover beds [Heller, 2012] may change
the hydrological regime completely. All of these are rather complex
and specific in detail. Most of the study will reduce the question
to macropore-matrix interaction as a common challenge to current
model concepts since the advective processes take place in explicit
structures (with respective connectivity and spatial covariance) in-
teracting with the soil matrix. However, the target is an adequate
generalisation of these processes in concepts, exploration and mod-
elling.
Another focus lies in the joint consideration of theoretical con-
cepts, experimental techniques and modelling approaches. Seeking
for minimal adequacy of landscape exploration and model complex-
ity inevitably poses the question for what, where and how processes
are, can and should be observed and modelled.
This chapter will introduce the current state regarding the relevant
research aspects concluding with my specific research questions and
an outline of the thesis.
1.1 Energy Perspective – to treat a catchment as dynamic, self-
organised geo-eco-hydrological system
From a general standpoint a catchment can be seen as a dissipative
system driven by gradients imposed upon it by atmospheric and
radiation forcing. Figure 1.1 presents the fundamental idea after Zehe
et al. [2013]. The different forcings (radiation, precipitation) cause a
deviation from the local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) state into
different directions:
1. Radiation causes evaporation and drying. This creates a higher
matric potential which I express as capillary binding energy [af-
ter Kleidon and Schymanski, 2008]. This gradient is depleted by
wetting to return to LTE.
2. Rainfall imports mass to the system. This potential energy excess
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needs drainage to relax back to LTE.
From the second law of thermodynamics1 the hypothesis is formu- 1 The second law of thermodynamics
is also known as "the arrow of time"
or "law of increased entropy". It states
that DS = ∂Q/T   0 or DSuniv =
DSsystem + DSenvironment   0 and adds to
the first law (conservation of matter and
energy).
lated that hydro-geo-ecosystems evolve to a state of maximum free
energy dissipation. As such they expose structures which facilitate
large mass fluxes in rainfall driven conditions and a storage to feed
large energy dissipation in radiation driven conditions. At the same
time hydrologic cycling within the earth system is bound by some
limit as maximum conversion rate of thermodynamic gradients into
mechanical work such as the Carnot limit for heat induced mechani-
cal work [Kleidon and Renner, 2013].
Bejan and Lorente [2011] point out that structures are an emergent
property of natural systems exhibiting a large similarity. More specif-
ically Kleidon [2004] and Dewar [2005] formulate arguments of the
maximum entropy production (MEP) hypothesis: Aiming fundamen-
tally at processes in the climate system it suggests that given many
degrees of freedom physical, dissipative processes evolve to states at
which the production of entropy is maximised. Kleidon [2009] and
Kleidon and Schymanski [2008] show in more detail how the MEP
principle can also be applied to processes in the water cycle. It was
extended by Zehe et al. [2013] who linked the same principle as free
energy dissipation to process hydrology.
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Figure 1.1: Catchment as dissipative
system depleting gradients imposed
by climatic forcing as positive (rainfall)
or negative (capillary forces) hydraulic
head after Zehe et al. [2013].
Based on this the hypothesis is specified further: Structures and
the system’s dissipation limits are inherently linked. They arrange in
a way to minimise the time to recover LTE. In the example of pref-
erential flow2 in structured soils it facilitates vertical mass transfer 2 The terms rapid flow, subsurface
storm flow and preferential flow are
used rather synonymously. Rapid flow
shall emphasis the existence of a fast
flow domain which is significantly ex-
ceeding the expected average diffusive
flow velocity. Subsurface storm flow
does indicate towards mass induced
processes. Preferential flow is giving
more emphasis on the existence of
structures.
against differences in geo-potential or large gradients in matrix po-
tential, which emerge during dry spells in cohesive soils and lead
to a faster depletion of the gradients. This implies a faster reduction
(dissipation and export) of free energy of soil water during rainfall
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driven conditions due to enhanced mixing into the main direction
of the preferential flow path [Zehe et al., 2013], although it hinders
lateral mixing. Also exchange between the diffusive and advective
flow domains is associated with dissipation of kinetic energy and
thus momentum [Kutilek and Germann, 2009].
1.1.1 Mass induced gradients
The depletion of rainfall induced gradients and associated dissipation
is characterised by generally large fluxes of mass with relatively low
energy. For example, the potential energy of rainfall water at some
elevated point is converted into kinetic energy for its discharge at a
lower point. As such, the limitation may be searched in the eleva-
tion gradient and the resistivity against the flow. Zehe [1999] points
out that a single earthworm burrow (d=8mm) can transport equiva-
lent to 1m2 of loess soil. A more common example is that of stream
networks which efficiently drain a basin.
In hydrology the theme has been taken up by several groups:
Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo [1997] analysed the self-similarity of
rivers (and coastlines) at different scales resulting in the proposal
of scaling laws and a vision for inter-dependent self-organisation
of climate-soil-vegetation dynamics [Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000]. At
the catchment scale Rinaldo et al. [2014] propose "optimal channel
networks" as an inherent feature which could be used for hydrologic
system characterisation and comparison. Using drainage density as
an index for basin characteristics is not a new approach [Kirkby and
Chorley, 1967]. A similar idea has also been applied to hillslope and
channel lengths [Lazzaro, 2008].
However, the explicit consideration of structures in hydrological
concepts has been limited to the more apparent structure of surface
flow networks for a long time. McDonnell [2013] provocatively stated
that all runoff processes are the same. Hergarten et al. [2014] argue that
surface and subsurface structures may share similar mean residence
times but their distributions differ strongly. In terms of the MEP hy-
pothesis functional optima are non-unique. Thus different structural
setups may maximise entropy production.
Zehe and Flühler [2001] and Weiler and Flühler [2004] took the
first steps to study the role of macroporous structures and how to
infer flow types from tracer recovery and dye pattern distributions. A
considerable body of preferential flow literature has emerged [Beven
and Germann, 1982, 2013] and Schulz et al. [2006] highlight the im-
portance of spatial structures in more general terms. Nevertheless,
it remains challenging to unravel the science in which all processes are
preferential [Uhlenbrook, 2006] in the face of energy dissipation and
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ecohydrological redistribution feedbacks [Nadezhdina et al., 2010].
1.1.2 Radiation energy induced gradients
The depletion of gradients induced by radiative forcing is rather
different in nature. Here we are faced with high fluxes of energy
and low mass exchange (e.g. evaporation of soil water as latent heat
flux cooling the radiated surface). As such also the structures for
the processes differ and limitations may be found in the resistivity
against energy fluxes.
Naturally, the respective processes are mainly connected to tran-
spiration and soil-water-retention. While the latter appears relatively
well studied going back to the work of Buckingham [1907] the for-
mer poses more open questions since the interaction of plants within
the hydrological system has long been reduced to a loosely defined
sink term accounting for 10-80% of the water balance. It is commonly
calculated as a function of atmospheric vapour pressure deficit af-
ter Penman-Monteith [Allen et al., 1998], Shuttleworth and Wallace
[1985], Szilagyi and Jozsa [2008] or the simpler Hargreaves [Droogers
and Allen, 2002]. Schymanski [2006], Schymanski et al. [2008] intro-
duced a shift in the perspective by addressing transpiration of plants
as a byproduct of the more fundamental carbon cycle. Although the
concept of plants as carbon factories has yet to be made utilisable in hy-
drological process models, it proved applicable at larger scope [also
Lei et al., 2008]. Many other studies succeed in explaining vegeta-
tion patterns by directly or indirectly linking them to some sort of
optimality in the competition for resources [e.g. Caylor et al., 2005,
Ursino and Contarini, 2006, Schymanski et al., 2009, Stavi et al., 2015].
At large and global scales the concepts of optimality and MEP have
proven highly insightful [e.g. Kleidon, 2012, Kleidon et al., 2014].
1.1.3 Evolution of dissipative structures
Besides the co-evolution of landscape ecology and catchment hy-
drology [Schröder, 2006], joint evolution of dissipative structures is a
central concern as they are the result of past work of eventually the
same or at least similar processes we currently observe [Zehe et al.,
2014, Beven, 2015]. On the one hand, one may use such patterns [e.g.
Sivapalan, 2005, Ali et al., 2012] and the behaviour of the resulting
processes [Wagener et al., 2007, Harman et al., 2011] for system char-
acterisation. On the other hand, unraveling the inherent optimality
principles can highly reduce the ambiguity of heterogeneity, scaling
estimates and observation requirements [e.g. in the REW framework
Reggiani et al., 1998, Tian et al., 2006] [and in more general terms
Ehret et al., 2014]. An enhanced understanding of the dissipative ca-
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pacity of an environmental system also opens perspectives for the
assessment of system resilience and adaption to changes of external
drivers.
While the general concept appears rather trivial it has proven chal-
lenging to find experimental, observational and modelling tools to
test and develop specific hypotheses for such organisation processes.
I thus state the hypothesis more precisely that advective and diffu-
sive flow paths are intrinsic structures of an eco-hydro-pedosphere.
As such the topology and connectivity of these structures evolved
under the given climatic forcing, the geogene and pedogene degrees
of freedom, and ecological and societal modifications to a state of
persistence of the dissipative structures.
Figure 1.2: Evolution of dissipative
structures by cycles of radiation and
precipitation induced deviation from
equilibrium given the respective ampli-
tude, frequency and degrees of freedom
after Zehe et al. [2013]
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Figure 1.2 illustrates this concretisation, where a system may
evolve during cycles of radiation and precipitation induced devia-
tion from equilibrium given the respective amplitude, frequency and
degrees of freedom. As such new questions about resulting system
properties and dynamics emerge: When do systems operate at their
thermodynamic limits? What constrains these limits and how can
they be identified?
To answer these, models with sufficient physical rigour, thermo-
dynamic consistency, and degrees of freedom are required. Concep-
tually they have to be capable to allow hypothesis testing. And they
must be driven by observable parameters with physical meaning and
the ability to adapt or change over time.
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1.2 Process perspective – a journey through scales
Macropore settings may be very different in their topology, their
temporal dynamics and their interface characteristics to the soil ma-
trix. Figure 1.3 gives just a glimpse into some types we commonly
observe. They extend over pore-, plot- and hillslope-scale.
Figure 1.3: Macropores with different
origin: A) Cracks - pedogenic aggre-
gates and water stress; B) Soil skeleton -
geogenic structures and landscape evo-
lution; C) Roots - biogenic structures,
state, activity and life cycle; D) earth
worms - biogenic structures, activity
cycle, abundances.
Preferential or rapid subsurface storm flow is omnipresent in
hydrology [Uhlenbrook, 2006] and is today accepted as being the
rule rather than the exception [Flury et al., 1994]. Originally, the term
preferential flow was coined after it was realised that water flow in
non-capillary soil structures was much faster than would be expected
from the classical theory of flow and transport in porous media. A
considerable number of studies and model approaches have been
proposed to solve the issue [especially pinpointed in these reviews:
Beven and Germann, 1982, Šimu˚nek et al., 2003, Gerke, 2006, Jarvis,
2007, Weiler and McDonnell, 2007, Köhne et al., 2009b, Beven and
Germann, 2013, Germann, 2014]. However, rapid flow in structured
soils is still a challenge to current means of observation, modelling
and process understanding.
1.2.1 A rough sketch through scales
Instead of repeating the reviews mentioned above, I briefly sketch the
processes at different scales inspired by Vogel and Roth [2003]:
At the hillslope scale connectivity of structures are of main
concern [e.g. McGuire and McDonnell, 2010, Jencso and McGlynn,
2011, Wienhöfer and Zehe, 2014] although not necessarily attributed
to preferential flow alone. Owing to the strong difference in diffusive
and advective transport velocity, the establishment of connectivity is
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considered to control the threshold process of fast catchment reaction
[e.g. Bachmair and Weiler, 2013, van Meerveld et al., 2015].
At the plot scale the separation of different (interacting) flow
phases adds to connectivity [e.g. Sanders et al., 2012, Gerke, 2012].
Starting with the initiation of macropore infiltration [Weiler and
Naef, 2003] and eventually draining to a larger structure [e.g. like a
tile drain Klaus and Zehe, 2010] this may be regarded as the effective
scale of rapid subsurface flow in conductive structures as in figure
1.3. However the controls of the processes may not uniquely be de-
rived at this scale. While Flury et al. [1994] did not find clear relation
to antecedent soil moisture, Roth and Hammel [1996] pointed out
friction control in the flow paths as a dominating process.
Hence the pore scale processes at the interface between struc-
tures and matrix and in the matrix itself exhibit some control for the
apparent process. Besides water retention due to capillary forces, this
is shown by Leue et al. [2013] through organic coatings at biopore
and crack interfaces or by Snehota et al. [2015] who found redistribu-
tion of entrapped air towards the coarse fraction to block flow there.
Although there is good reason to take the study even to smaller pores
as foam flow [Or and Assouline, 2013], networks of pores [Vogel
and Roth, 1998] or the establishment of mobile/immobile phases
due to pore size distribution [Bijeljic et al., 2013] this is left for future
projects.
Of course scales matter [Bloschl and Sivapalan, 1995]. What
likely confuses the discussion is that hydrological processes in struc-
tured systems are studied at all scales often without an adequate
unifying concept. Depending on the scope, a considerable proportion
of structure may be attributed to heterogeneity in the sub-ordinate
scale [e.g. Tetzlaff et al., 2010, Dentz, 2012] or comprised in scaling
procedures [e.g. Or, 2008, Jury et al., 2011]. Despite the large body
of literature about such issues, the general process description in
most hydrological models is of a diffusive, well-mixed percolation
in the vadose zone and hydraulic conduction in the saturated zone.
This imposes a remarkable fragmentation of theories, observation
techniques and perceptional models as it obstructs non-diffusive,
structured, and scale- and process-specific representations.
1.2.2 Advection, diffusion and pressure wave translation
In the debate about celerity as the apparent velocity [McDonnell and
Beven, 2014] it is emphasised that observation of water levels or soil
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moisture results in a non-decomposable signal of water and pressure
wave propagation. This is also found through much progress in the
assessment and modelling of transit time distributions [Soulsby et al.,
2010, Harman, 2015, respectively]. With regard to flow in structures
the same problem occurs.
Roth [2008] concludes that, in contrast to large fluid systems, fluid
properties in porous media are deeply entangled with the geometry
of the pore spaces and are often non-stationary. This imposes inher-
ent limits to upscaling and the application of the Richards equation
for many environmental systems. At the pore-scale many studies
search for approaches to flow conditions, where the assumptions of
the Richards equation are not met [e.g. Jury et al., 2003, Lepore et al.,
2009, Neuweiler et al., 2012]. However, under conditions of capillary
bound soil water and a continuous, harmonic matric potential field,
the Richards equation is an efficient way to simulate diffusive water
transport.
Hence a physically consistent process description needs to ap-
proach all three forms of apparent water flux. This implies that soil
water dynamics are insufficiently described with the mass balance
alone.
1.3 Exploration perspective – Assessing landscape organisation
and structured hydrological dynamics
What is a representative sample? What monitoring location ade-
quately corresponds to landscape elements and processes? How can
we comprehensively and objectively approach a catchment respecting
all the knowledge we have, its generic self-organisation and func-
tional dependencies? What data add information? While a qualitative
evaluation from the expert’s perspective can (although likely percep-
tually biased) comprehend most of these aspects – a distinct objective
delineation into functional units3, a determination of their topology 3 A functional unit (FU) is hypothesised
as concept which revises the static
hydrological response units towards
a process oriented description [Zehe
et al., 2014]. It proposes a hierarchy
of spatially organised entities which
are dynamically allocated based on
similar dissipation characteristics and
eco-hydrological functioning. See below
in section 1.3.2 for details.
and connectivity, and a quantitative description appears far more
challenging.
1.3.1 Static maps of a dynamic system
Grayson et al. [1997] point out preferred states of patterns in soil
moisture in temperate Australia. They conclude that a single wetness
index may not be able to represent the observed patterns. Grayson
and Blöschl [2001] comprehensively link patterns and processes
through scales which is seen as key for advances in hydrological sci-
ences by Schulz et al. [2006]. Zehe et al. [2010b] highlight that spatial
organisation of patterns may self-organise in a manner to maximise
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the dissipation associated with the depletion of driving gradients.
Dynamic system soil properties change in time due to abrupt
changes (land use, strong erosion, cracking), gradual adaptation
(erosion, swelling and shrinking, carbon accumulation), slow pe-
dogenesis (lessivation, leaching) or different conditions (hysteresis
cycle, structure maintenance). The knowledge about pedogenesis is
the basis of all soil maps founded on relatively few profile and auger
samples. Terribile et al. [2011] impressively show that soil maps and
hydrological application are not necessarily well-aligned. Bloschl
and Sivapalan [1995] show that single measurements can be largely
misleading when the process-scale is ignored.
However, a detailed map of proxies for hydrologically relevant
processes is only one possible strategy to identify and extrapolate
observed properties at the point scale to the catchment. Baveye and
Laba [2015] critique the self-determination of soil heterogeneity in
many studies and conclude that clear attention to the underlying
causes of that "heterogeneity" has to be given. In the example of
preferential flow, which is one of the most significant causes of spa-
tial heterogeneity, Beven and Germann [2013] conclude that little
progress has been made in the last 25 years.
1.3.2 The functional unit concept
An alternative approach has been introduced with the functional unit
hypothesis [Zehe et al., 2014, Ehret et al., 2014]. On the one hand it
is a thermodynamic reinterpretation of the hydrological response
unit concept. On the other hand it is a process-aware, theoretically
consistent catchment delineation strategy.
Figure 1.4 outlines the idea with a description in the caption. One
fundament of the functional unit hypothesis is the concept that it is
possible to identify a hierarchy of spatial entities with similar pro-
cess characteristics with respect to either energy or mass exchanges.
Due to self-organisation and process interrelation, only very few of
all possible combinations of elementary functional unit (EFU) de-
scriptors are comprising most of the system. Thus it is proposed that
in-depth examination of few representatives allows one to assign this
typical behaviour to the class. Reversely it may be feasible to infer
the catchment dynamics from simulations of such representatives
without lumping across the organisational hierarchy.
From this it is apparent that both mapping and functional unit
identification require distinctly different exploration. This thesis tests
the feasibility the functional unit approach, which allows for pro-
cesses exploration at adequate scales. It is not contradicting any map-
ping effort but strongly alters the workflow: Potential representatives
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Figure 1.4: Functional unit concept
after Zehe et al. [2014]. Landscape el-
ements dynamically group for similar
processes. Shown in the lower left are
two possible examples like evapotran-
spiration which may be an imprint
of exposition and land use (top) and
runoff generation which connects hill-
slopes to the river network (bottom).
As data is available at specific loca-
tions for specific attributes instead of
extrapolating the data to the landscape
a representative at the respective scale
and for the specific process is taken
to simulate the dynamics. To do so
elementary functional units (with pre-
vailingly vertical processes) recompose
depending on state and forcing.
are derived from a preparatory analysis of existing data. Experiments
and monitored dynamics inform models which are used as hypothe-
ses to infer the behaviour of similar functional units. Ultimately this
can lead to the identification of appropriate proxies for the processes
and a map of functional units including their general behaviour.
A minimal-adequate exploration appears demanding: Advective
and diffusive flows are dissipating gradients in a basin. Further-
more, a confusion of heterogeneity with sub- or super-scale struc-
tures needs to be avoided. It is also argued for less ambiguity in
hydrological case studies in a review of exploration methods for sub-
surface connectivity [Blume and van Meerveld, 2015]. New avenues
in landscape analysis could avoid this overwhelming demand by fol-
lowing the concept that catchment structures and properties are the
most probable result of past work during the continuous depletion
of gradients. Experiments can be constrained as specific hypotheses
based on a broad primary exploration and data analysis. With ele-
vated physical coherence such experiments (both real and virtual)
will lead to a more reliable process analysis. They will also be more
appropriate to prepare predictions of responses under change.
1.4 Modelling perspective – extending experiments and allowing
hypothesis testing
Much of the hydrological modelling efforts may be attributed to
rainfall-runoff prediction. In the last decades hundreds of powerful
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tools have been developed with different scope and scale in dynamic
water balance simulation. To frame the field TOPMODEL [Beven and
Kirkby, 1979], HBV [Bergström, 1976], Superflex [Fenicia et al., 2011],
mHM [Samaniego et al., 2010], THREW [Tian et al., 2006], SWAP [van
Dam et al., 2008], WASA [Güntner et al., 2004], Catflow [Zehe et al.,
2001], CATHY [Niu et al., 2014], MIPs [Davies et al., 2011] and many
more are superb tools which also exhibit vast details beyond the
discharge reference. However, their strength lies in aspects different
from supporting and extending exploratory experiments.
1.4.1 Process models for rapid subsurface flow
Preferential flow arises from imperfect lateral mixing between the fast
advective fraction of water and solutes traveling in soil structures and
the slow diffusive fraction traveling in the soil matrix [Blöschl and
Zehe, 2005, Neuweiler and Vogel, 2007]. The proposed approaches to
deal with this imperfect mixing range from
a) the early concept of stochastic convection i.e. no mixing at all
[Jury and Roth, 1990], over
b) the scale way idea to represent structural fingerprints in flow and
transport across scales [Vogel and Roth, 2003],
c) dual porosity and permeability approaches relying on overlapping
and exchanging continua [Gerke, 2006], to
d) spatially explicit representation of macropores as vertically and
laterally connected flow paths [Vogel et al., 2006, Sander and
Gerke, 2009, Klaus and Zehe, 2011].
In particular the last approach emphasizes the crucial importance
of reliable field data/estimates characterising surface density and
depth distribution of the macropores and their optional connection to
lateral preferential flow paths for successful predictions.
1.4.2 Models to extend experiments
Virtual laboratories or modelling studies are a common and insight-
ful tool in hydrological system analysis. In most studies, the models
are taken as true reality without much examination of their structural
adequacy [Gupta et al., 2012] for the exploration target. This makes
it particularly difficult to unravel the different sources of informa-
tion coded in these models [Gupta and Nearing, 2014]. From this
perspective the debate about equifinality [Beven, 2006b] or the non-
uniqueness of non-independent model parameters points out that it
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is rather challenging to sort out the useful from the "wrong" models
[Box, 1976].
For rapid subsurface flow in structured soils, the models also rely
on crucial assumptions about spatial redistribution in the fast phase
and interaction between both phases – if at all represented. Despite
the fact that there has been considerable progress in the understand-
ing of preferential flow, the topic remains one of the most challenging
in particular with respect to scale and sub-scale representation of
preferential flow and transport in hydrological models [Beven and
Germann, 2013] as well as feedbacks between soil ecology and soil
hydrology [van Schaik et al., 2013].
We rely on models which are capable to extend the few possible
real world experiments. But the application of current models is
harshly limited, given that diffusive and advective flow need to be
considered and that structures are an emergent system property of
the same dissipation processes.
1.5 Research questions and thesis outline
My master thesis aimed at the application of state of the art tools to
an ungauged basin in NW India to analyse impacts of different land
use strategies on the water balance of a meso-scale catchment [Jack-
isch et al., 2014]. Although complying with what is recommended
as best practice in the PUB synthesis report [Chapter 13 in Blöschl
et al., 2013], I soon faced limitations in modelling feedbacks in the
eco-hydrological system. At the same time, common grounds of hy-
drological methodology, observation and conceptualisation were
challenged severely by the question what may be a sustainable land
use strategy for this area.
The overall aim of this thesis is to examine a more rigorous means
of hydrological exploration and modelling to advance the knowledge
about minimal adequate system representation. To do so I present
findings from data analyses, experiments and the development of a
novel Lagrangian model framework.
From the introduced perspectives I derive the following overarch-
ing research questions:
Rapid subsurface storm flow: What factors control advection in macro-
pores? How can they be identified and measured? What temporal
and spatial scales matter? What are suitable adaptive modelling
strategies for advection and diffusion in structured soils?
Functional units and landscape delineation: Do functional units exist as
hypothesised? What are appropriate means to test the hypothesis?
How can functional units be identified and monitored?
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Free energy conversion and dissipation in hydrology: How do preferred
equilibrium states depend on system structure and states? What is
the role of connected structures in re-establishing these preferred
states? How can thermodynamics be used as closure to hydrologi-
cal process calculations?
The link of functional similarity to similarity of catchment de-
scriptors is not a straight forward procedure. In fact, they can even
appear contradictory when their scales and scopes are not coherently
aligned, as will be shown later. To identify and improve appropriate
and scale-aware catchment descriptors one needs to develop current
modelling tools, monitoring strategies and experiments beyond the
current state of the art. This motivates this thesis to explore a more
rigorous means of hydrological system analysis with emphasis on a
unified perspective on the three aspects.
Chapter 2 (p.15) presents a first attempt to link functional simi-
larity to similarity of catchment descriptors by an exploration of the
Attert basin under study. The hydrological and soil property analysis
is extended by a GIS study of the basin.
Experiments to address advective and diffusive water dynamics at
the plot- and hillsope-scale are studied in chapter 3 (p.41).
In chapter 4 (p.67) I will come back to the gradient dissipation con-
cepts in the development of a new, Lagrangian, stochastic-physical
model framework for advective and diffusive soil water dynam-
ics based on water itself as particles and a representative domain.
Macropore-matrix interaction is represented by means of energy dis-
sipation optimisation. In the final section 4.8 (p.94) the model is used
to investigate controls of preferential flow in two different landscape
settings.
A joint discussion of the subjects is given in chapter 5 (p.99), fol-
lowed by an overall synopsis (p.119).
The appendix (p.123) holds additional results and insights con-
tributing to the presented findings. This work is accompanied by
several repositories with the respective analyses and software used
and developed during the study4. It can be accessed through https:4 All software is given under GNU
General Public License (GPLv3) and
Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial-ShareAlike License
(CC BY-NC-SA 4.0) "as is" with ex-
plicitly no warranty or liability of any
kind.
//github.com/cojacoo/phd_thesis.
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Preparatory Exploration
As foundation for the forthcoming analysis of this thesis I introduce
the Attert experimental basin in this chapter. It is followed by water
balance analysis of available data (section 2.2), preparatory explo-
ration of eco-hydrological setting by means of in situ and laboratory
measurements (section 2.3), and a first attempt to identify functional
units based on GIS and remote sensing data (section 2.4). The chapter
provides some fundamental understanding of the basin’s dynamics
and setting as prerequisite to formulate specific hypotheses lateron.
Colpach
Weierbach F
R U
Huewelerbaach
Wollefsbaach
Attert_Useldange
Figure 2.1: The Attert Basin. The three
main geological settings are marked in
yellow (Schists of Ardennes Massif),
purple (Marls in the central basin) and
blue (Sandstone of the Paris Basin).
The nested experimental sub-basins are
given as shaded colours with the gauge
position (triangles). CRS Luxembourg
1930, EPSG:2169, map units in metre.
Backgrounds: Esri ArcGis World Topo
and EuroGeoSurveys 1:1.5M Bedrock
Age. See map 7.1 (p.125) for more
details.
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2.1 Site description – the Attert experimental basin
The Attert experimental basin is located in the central western part
of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg stretching into Wallonia in Bel-
gium. It is situated at the transition of the Ardennes Massif in the
north, locally called Oesling, and the sedimentary Paris Basin, called
Gutland, in the south. As such a remarkable hydrological spectrum
is comprised in the 246.7 km2 basin upstream the gauge Useldange
(figure 2.1).
Since 2003 the former Centre de Recherche Publique – Gabriel
Lippmann (CRP-GL), now Luxembourg Institute of Science and Tech-
nology (LIST), has studied and monitored the catchment intensively.
Since 2012 the DFG Research Group "From Catchments as Organised
Systems to Models based on Functional Units" (CAOS) extends the
monitoring with additional 48 eco-hydro-meteorological measure-
ment sites, massive field campaigns and many specific experiments.
Hydro-climatologically the study area is located in a pluvial
oceanic regime with mean annual rainfall of 850mm (1971–2000).
Mean monthly temperatures lie between a maximum of about 18  C
in July and a minimum of 0  C in January [Pfister and Hoffmann,
2002]. Low flows are observed from July to September due to high
summer evapotranspiration, while high flows occur mainly from
December to February. A more detailed analysis of the hydrological
regime is given in the following section 2.2.
Geologically the basin can be subdivided into the three major
groups sandstone, marls and schists as given in figure 2.1. The geo-
logical setting also determines pedogenesis and in this case ecological
setting. It is this variability in direct proximity which makes the
Attert an exceptional exploratory. The three general classes are de-
scribed next:
2.1.1 Schist on the Ardennes Massif
The northern part of the basin is situated in Schist of the Ardennes
Massif which originates in the Variscan orogeny as NE-SW-trending
fold system transforming the Devonian epicontinental sea deposits
into schists and slates. Characteristically, the rivers drain in narrow
valleys with relatively steep forested (spruce, fir and beech) slopes
and shallow young soils. Headwaters show more gentle topogra-
phy and mostly blueberry-beech forests. This stands in contrast to
agriculturally used plateaus of the massif.
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Juilleret et al. [2011] elaborate that pedogenesis is dominated by
slope deposit cover beds formed under Pleistocene periglacial cli-
matic conditions. They are composed of eolian loess deposits and
weathered schist debris that were relocated by solifluction causing
a often horizontally orientation. At the hillslopes, the deposit layer
is overlain by shallow top soil of less than 1m depth. The Devonian
schist bedrock below is strongly inclined with almost vertical folia-
tion and considered relatively impermeable [van den Bos et al., 2006].
2.1.2 Marls in the central basin
The central part of the basin consists of Late Triassic Keuper marls.
This is interspersed with older shell limestone and variegated sand-
stone formations. Soils are generally very silty, loamy and clayey
with low matrix permeability. The undulating topography with very
low relief energy tends towards plateau formation. Most of the marls
have a long history of agricultural use as crop- and grasslands. Tile
drains and subsurface channels are common. Discharge generally
reacts quickly to events with surface runoff and rapid subsurface
stormflow through cracks and earthworm burrows.
2.1.3 Sandstone of the Paris Basin
The southern ridge of the basin is formed by arenaceous sediments
of the late Eifel Depression in early Jurassic as Luxembourg Sand-
stone. Soils on permeable sandstone are homogeneously weathered
sandy Cambisols. Beech forests prevail in the area. The well-drained
conditions with deep percolation imprint in a sparse river network
with mostly base flow controlled dynamics. The aquifer feeds many
springs, eventually emerging at the contact zone between marl and
sandstone layers.
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2.2 Water balance and hydrological regime
The Attert basin in this study has a network of nested catchments.
Figure 2.1 outlines them. I present some of the observed character-
istics of the sub-basins with regard to rainfall-runoff dynamics and
storage behaviour1 as foundation for the upcoming chapters.1 The data for this analysis have been
provided by the Luxembourg Institute
of Science and Technology, Department
Environmental Research and Innova-
tion and the CAOS Research Group.
All the efforts which went in the gen-
eration of this data set is gratefully
acknowledged. Special thanks go to Jeff
Iffly and Laurent Pfister (Luxembourg
Institute of Science and Technology,
ERIN), Sibylle Hassler and Theresa
Blume (Helmholtz Centre Potsdam -
GFZ German Research Centre for Geo-
sciences), and Britta Kattenstroth and
Markus Weiler (University of Freiburg,
Hydrology).
2.2.1 Runoff dynamics and water balance
The annual runoff coefficient (RC) at the basin outlet (blue line)
ranges at 0.42 ± 0.073. The Huewelerbach basin (yellow line) has a
much lower RC of 0.28 ± 0.04. Wollefsbach basin (purple line) and
Weierbach basin (green line) show higher inter-annual variability
with RC of 0.29 ± 0.08 and 0.44 ± 0.07 respectively.
In figures 2.2 & 2.3 the inter-annual and seasonal dynamics of
catchment response to precipitation are presented as double-mass
curves of cumulated precipitation against cumulated discharge.
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Figure 2.2: Rainfall-runoff dynamics of
some of the Attert sub-basins. Double-
mass curves for each hydrological year
(01-Nov until 31-Oct) as cumulated pre-
cipitation against cumulated discharge,
both normalised by total precipitation.
The data basis is hourly aggregated
precipitation at the station Useldange
and unit discharge. Since the Ardennes
receive more precipitation due to oro-
graphic uplift precipitation is scaled
with reference to the short data series at
the station Roodt by a factor of 1.38.
Both are normalised by total precipitation. Especially for the Col-
pach and Weierbach basins the first 40% fall very close to the one-
to-one line (RC⇡1.0). Here, step-like graphs with slopes>1 suggest
strong event-specific mobilisation of water and preferential flow. It is
followed by a period of almost no event-reaction (RC⇡0.04) and very
low base-flow. Notice that the Weierbach basin is nested in the Col-
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pach basin covering only 2%. Yet, both exhibit very similar process
characteristics.
A similar picture is exhibited in the Wollefsbach basin with a
strong but more mediated runoff reaction at the beginning (RC⇡0.8)
which speaks for moderated preferential flow. Afterwards only few
events can cause some minor reactions. In contrast, the Hueweler-
bach basin presents a rather constantly low RC. It is mostly base-flow
controlled with very few events causing a direct stream reaction.
Basin Area
[10 5 m2]
Useldange 24672
Colpach 1903
Weierbach 45
Huewelerbach 270
Wollefsbach 450
Table 2.1: Subbasin sizes in the Attert
catchment.
The Useldange gauge is dominated by the strong reaction to rain-
fall in the young soils of the Ardennes and macroporous soils in the
marls. With the beginning of summer when the contribution of the
former areas becomes very low it is fed by the more continuous base-
flow from the southern sandstone areas.
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Figure 2.3: Rainfall-runoff dynam-
ics of some of the Attert sub-basins.
Double-mass curves as in figure 2.2 but
arranged for inter-annual comparison.
Since the x-axis is given in relative re-
ceived precipitation of each year, the
timing varies for each line.
It is noteworthy that the ranks of these curves differ between the
sub-basins and that similar precipitation can result in very differ-
ent behaviour. Table 2.2 gives the annual precipitation (Useldange)
and discharge sums for the regarded gauges. Year 2006 has the low-
est RC, 2010 scores relatively high in all subbasins. However the
recorded precipitation is very similar slightly below the longterm av-
erage. The dry year 2005 scores average in Useldange and the schist
basins but is low in Wollefsbach and highest in Huewelerbach. The
wet year 2008 resides around the mean ranks for all basins.
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Table 2.2: Annual sum of precipita-
tion (P) and discharge (Q) [mm] for
hydrological years in Attert basin.
Year 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
P Useldange 667 780 834 1032 686 718 531
Q Useldange 243 247 410 397 297 379 -
Q Huewelerbach 203 143 199 259 199 210 -
Q Wollefsbach 130 133 293 326 222 292 -
Q Colpach 233 - 568 590 387 479 339
Q Weierbach 354 373 642 611 465 476 347
Evapotranspiration (ET) is not monitored at the stations in the
Attert basin. In order to address storage dynamics of the different
sub-basins I refer to an estimate from meteorological data in the
water balance calculations.
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Figure 2.4: Daily evapotranspiration
- measured with a Scintillometer in
Ell and calculated after Szilagyi and
Jozsa [2008] with meteorological data at
Useldange. r 0.85, SE 0.064, KGE 0.7, r
0.8.
In a comparison of different methods to calculate ET McMahon
et al. [2013] found the modified Advection-Aridity model after Szi-
lagyi and Jozsa [2008] as possible compromise for daily actual ET
in water balance applications in temperate climate. It is an exten-
sion of the original Advection–Aridity model [Brutsaert and Stricker,
1979] which was modified by Morton [1983] utilising the Bowen ra-
tio and air temperature to iteratively optimise surface temperature.
The model is using daily observation of air temperature (min/max),
relative air humidity (min/max), average wind speed, and radiation
gain. Vegetation is included as Penman-Monteith land use factor a
for albedo and an estimate for the evaporation surface level z0. It is
set to a = 0.23 [green grass albedo Allen et al., 1998] and z0 =0.02m.
Data from a measurement campaign of actual ET (ETact) using a
dual disk large aperture scintillometer (Scintec AG, Rottenburg) is
used to validate the model in the basin. The campaign was realised
for two months in summer 2013 at a field near Ell (marls, central
catchment)2. In figure 2.4 it compares with modelled daily ETact
2 These data have been provided by
Elisabeth Thiem, BOKU Vienna, which
is gratefully acknowledged.
based on data at the meteorological station Useldange3.
3 The meteorological observations of
the measurement campaign lack global
radiation, which is a crucial input to the
model. Hence complete and consistent
data of the closest station are chosen as
reference.
Although the general behaviour is reproduced, the negative bias of
the simulation could tend to a slight underestimation by the model.
A discussion of the assumptions and restrictions of this model is
postponed to the end of this section. With the moderate fit (coeffi-
cient of correlation of 0.85, Kling-Gupta Efficiency of 0.7 and Spear-
man rank correlation coefficient of 0.8) the model is accepted for the
purpose to serve as reference.
Water balance of the three tributaries and the total basin is com-
pared in figure 2.5. Following the simple water balance equation
DS = P   Q   ET and the assumption that the storage is fully
renewed each hydrological year, the difference between ETact and
P Q can be used to identify periods of storage accumulation, deple-
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tion and deficit. Note that ETact is used as theoretical reference here,
since it is a model result and not a measured entity. The good corre-
lation at Useldange and stronger deviations in the tributary basins
could also be explained by local differences in rainfall because pre-
cipitation input and especially ET reference are based on data at the
Useldange meteorological station.
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Figure 2.5: Water balance calculation for
the Attert basin (Useldange) and three
tributaries for Nov 2008 to Oct 2009
(left) and a longer period from Nov
2007 to Oct 2011 (right). ET is estimated
after Szilagyi and Jozsa [2008] based on
daily aggregated meteorological data at
station Useldange.
Overall, the water balance closes well with the two independent
variables. The sandstone sub-basin Huewelerbach shows almost no
seasonality, while the schist sub-basin Colpach has the two distinct
seasons. This seasonality mostly depends on the vegetation period. A
closer look at the dynamics in the Colpach basin (figure 2.6) hints to
the aforementioned break in the behaviour in April with the onset of
vegetation.
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Figure 2.6: Water balance calculation
for the Colpach basin. ET is estimated
after Szilagyi and Jozsa [2008] based
on daily aggregated meteorological
data at station Useldange with scaled
precipitation.
Variations in precipitation appear less influential and more related
to occasional positive shifts in the water balance. When looking at a
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longer period the three tributaries reveal this general positive trend
in the storage (area between ET (green) and P-Q (blue)). While the
Huewelerbach sub-basin accumulates this storage continuously, spe-
cific wet periods build up the storage surplus in the other sub-basins.
It could also be due to an underestimation of ET in the vegetation
period by the model, which is likely for the Colpach sub-basin. The
inter-annual comparison for four years (figure 2.6) supports both
arguments: Steep inclines in the accumulated precipitation (blue
dashes) mark the areas of departure of the modelled and balanced ET
estimates. And as the model results are very static over the years it
is neither capturing the dry year 2011 nor the wet 2012 well (531mm
and 846mm in Useldange). Notice that further examination is needed
to test whether or not spatial non-uniformity of precipitation can
explain the deviances.
2.2.2 Event runoff dynamics in the schist basins
In order to scale down towards processes at the hillslope- and plot-
scale during single events I present two exemplary events in the
schist. Figure 2.7 shows the reaction to two summer storm events in
2013 and 2014. Both exhibit a strong separation into double peaks
of an immediate quick reaction and a large and strongly retarded
event reaction the following days. Although not all events follow this
pattern, it is regarded as stereotype for the basin particularly visible
at the Holtz tributary gauges R and U with 9 and 46 ha respectively.
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Figure 2.7: Discharge reaction in the
schist basins to two storm events on
June 20, 2013 (left) and August 10, 2014
(right). The first event had 24.8mm
after a more gentle 12mm priming.
The second example is a succession of
three events with 3.9mm,7.9mm and
14.4mm.
It is noteworthy that also the soil moisture sensors react as quickly
- especially in lower depth. Figure 2.8 combines the observations
and their explanatory content for event water. In the event water
balance the first peak reveals no significance. After 48 h about 30%
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of the precipitation has left the basin. The soil moisture sensors in
the top 0.6m (assumed 0.2m increment) resemble 30% of the event
water at the end of the storm. However soil moisture declines again
immediately after the event and returns to pre-event state after ±24 h
on the hillslope. Only the topmost sensor and the plateau sensors
register slightly increased pore-bound water storage. The temporary
changes of soil moisture can thus be attributed to preferential flow.
70% of the total event water balance is not observed by topsoil
moisture change and discharge. It is likely advectively transported
and stored in structures and local fill and spill sinks or contribute to
a deeper groundwater body. Since the annual and long-term water
balance is only slightly positive, much speaks for a combination of
both.
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Figure 2.8: Event water balance of a
storm event on June 20, 2013 in the
Holtz tributary (gauge U). The first
peak (as shown in figure 2.7) does
not account for a significant share of
the water balance. The soil moisture
sensors (in  0.1m,  0.3m and  0.5m)
react immediately on the forested
slope (Cluster V). On the plateau grass
land (Cluster I) the also quick reaction
accounts for more recovered mass.
Especially on the hillslope soil moisture
also quickly declines again and returns
to pre-event state after 1 day. As such,
a major share of the event water is not
monitored in the topsoil.
2.2.3 Discussion and conclusion of the water balance
Although the general water balance is relatively well explained by
the data and conceptual storage dynamics, single events exhibit more
questions about the actual processes and domains [compare to Feni-
cia et al., 2007, Wrede et al., 2014]. Especially because preferential
flow dominates the hydrological behaviour in the marl and schist
sub-basins, many of such conceptual ideas cannot be scaled down
in space and time to single events and hillslopes. I have shown that
soil moisture and gauge monitoring leaves room for improvement in
addressing preferential flow paths, connectivity dynamics, ephemeral
subsurface storages and ground water bodies, deep percolation and
interaction at the bedrock interface.
This rough assessment has many open threads. Besides the issue
of complementary and consistent data sets (see discussion in section
5.1, p.99) some assumptions were introduced to fill unobserved gaps:
ET makes up for 30% to 60% of the water balance dominating it
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during vegetation period. Except for measurements of sap-flow
(not used in this study) it is not monitored in the experimental
basin. The reference model after Szilagyi and Jozsa [2008] and
episodical measurement campaigns are giving some reference.
However, both time series represent relatively well-defined condi-
tions above agricultural and grass land. Forests on young soils will
likely impose more uncertainty. Local micro-climatical effects like
the redistribution of moist air in the step terrain are neglected, too.
Rainfall distribution in a mesoscale catchment may explain much of
the local variances. A single station record is imposing significant
uncertainty to the real value in the basin (2.14⇥ 10 2 m2 tipping
bucket against 2.47⇥ 108 m2 catchment size). The divergence score
[Weijs and van de Giesen, 2011] and general rain field patterns
have not been assessed for this study. Hence the conclusions from
figures 2.2 to 2.8 need some precaution regarding the absolute
balance values.
Double-mass curves and RC are thus not to be seen as fixed values.
The southern sandstone sub-basins could receive generally less
precipitation due to their leeward location. With this the respective
RC would increase quickly. Given the climatical oceanic regime
with relatively evenly distributed rainfall conditions (except for
some summer storms), the comparison of the seasonal differences
is still valid as the shape of the curves does not depend on the
amplitude.
To conclude this section, the hydrological regimes of the Attert
sub-basins are, except for the sandstone areas, strongly shaped by
rapid subsurface flow and threshold behaviour. During vegetation
period ET is a strong control. This imposes challenges to adequate
monitoring strategies – especially at lower spatial and temporal
scales, where the processes take place.
In line with findings of Fenicia et al. [2014] marls and schists are
very similar with respect to their rainfall-runoff dynamics. This func-
tional similarity will be confronted with findings from functional soil
analyses and a GIS analysis in the two following sections.
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2.3 Functional soil exploration – lab analyses, in-situ experiments
and data recalculation
As foundation for modelling and process understanding in-situ and
laboratory measurements of site properties are fundamental. But
since I question what has to be measured and observed to charac-
terise a mesoscale catchment this task is vaguely defined. This section
presents the collection of the exploration efforts in the CAOS project4. 4 While I focused on the experimental
sites, Benjamin Müller (LMU) and Loes
van Schaik (TUBS) contributed many
of the spatially more distributed sam-
ples. Moreover Christophe Hissler and
Jérôme Juilleret (LIST), and countless
student assistants massively contributed
to this data. Especially the great sup-
port by our laboratory assistant Raziye
Fiden (KIT) is acknowledged.
The value of each sample and an interpretation of the sampling strat-
egy will be discussed in section 5.1 (p.99).
2.3.1 Soil core samples
Pedo-physical properties of the soil matrix such as bulk density,
texture, pH-value, saturated hydraulic conductivity and soil water
retention characteristics can be best defined by analyses based on
undisturbed core samples. Fig. 2.9 presents the locations, numbers
and analyses of our data set.
Figure 2.9: Location of soil core samples
in the Attert basin. Colours indicate
the respective analysis set, size give the
number of samples at each location. B:
Bulk Density (382 samples), T: Texture
(wet sieving and sedimentation) (265
samples), P: pH (128 samples), R:
Retention Curve (HYPROP apparatus)
(120 samples), K: Ksat (Ksat apparatus)
(223 samples).
Soil texture analysis was performed using wet sieving of ground
soil without rocky fraction >2mm into the classes of coarse sand
>630 µm, medium sand >200 µm and fine sand >63 µm. In ad-
dition the sedimentation method after Köhn (ISO 11277) was em-
ployed to analyse the smaller fractions of coarse silt >20 µm, medium
silt >6.3 µm, fine silt >2 µm and clay <2 µm. In compliance with
the ISO organic compounds were destroyed through application of
Hydrogene-peroxid. Salt-removal was performed through repetitive
washing and centrifugation of the samples with de-ionised water.
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In addition, I performed a number of tests with new methods
for texture analysis like laser diffraction and image processing. This
technical analysis is given in Appendix 7.3.1.
Saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured with undis-
turbed 250ml ring samples with the Ksat apparatus (UMS GmbH,
Munich). The method is following the Darcy approach applying a
flux trough a saturated porous medium. The apparatus records the
falling head of the water supply though a highly sensitive pressure
transducer which is used to calculate the flux.
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Figure 2.10: Texture and content of
gravel (size and taint of dot) of soil core
samples in the Attert basin.
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Figure 2.11: Texture and bulk density
(size and taint of dot) of soil core
samples in the Attert basin.
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Figure 2.12: Texture and saturated
hydraulic conductivity (size and taint
of dot) of soil core samples in the Attert
basin.
Soil water retention curve of the drying branch is measured
with the same samples in the HYPROP apparatus (UMS GmbH,
Munich) and subsequently in the WP4C potentiameter (Decagon
Devices Inc., Hopkins Court). The HYPROP records total mass and
matric head in two depths in the sample over some days when it
is exposed to free evaporation. Referenced to the dry weight the
relation of soil water content and matric head can be derived up
to a head of about  800 hPa bound by the air entry point of the
tensiometers.
A small fraction of about 10 g is then transferred to the WP4C
where soil water potential is measured based on a chilled mirror
approach. Subsequent weighing, further drying and measuring con-
tributes further references to the water retention curve.
Results in figures 2.10 to 2.12 highlight that the distinct geologic
settings are well captured in the soil texture composition with sandy
samples in Huewelerbach, silty clayey samples with great amount of
gravels in the Colpach and silty samples in the Wollefsbach. Gener-
ally, the Attert basin comprises a remarkably large set of soil classes.
Moreover, measured saturated conductivity and the fraction of coarse
or rocky material shows considerable heterogeneity - also within one
geological region. However, some of the spread can also be attributed
to inconsistencies between the laboratories as discussed in appendix
7.3.1.
Regarding soil water retention the results are also dominated by
the general geological situation. Figure 2.13 explicitly highlights
the great heterogeneity within the Attert experimental basin. As
expected and locally observed, the Huewelerbach sub-basin samples
show sandy and marly characteristics. In the Wollefsbach sub-basin
a large spread of retention properties is resembled. The mean curve
shows silty characteristics. Samples from the Colpach sub-basin
correspond to larger pore spaces near saturation. For greater tensions
they resemble the silty curves.
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Figure 2.13: Soil water retention curves
of soil core samples in the Attert basin.
All measured data (HYPROP and
WP4C) on the drying branch. Master
retention curve fitted to the mean of
all individually fitted van Genuchten
curves. The parameters are given in
table 2.3.
With regard to functional similarity the very close match of the
mean retention curves is particularly interesting. The marls in the
Huewelerbach and Wollefsbach tributaries are very closely related.
For the finer pore spectrum (or larger tensions) this is also true for
the schists and the marls. The two classes also exhibit similar hy-
drological properties (section 2.2) and also their soil water storage
dynamics. Because the soilwater dynamics above field capacity is
additionally controlled by macropores (although different in structure
and origin), the similarity of both regions is also supported by the
soil analysis.
2.3.2 Hydraulic properties at schist focus site
At the transect of cluster S_D to cluster S_I in the northern Col-
pach sub-basin (figure 2.14) we analysed 74 soil cores, measured
infiltration capacity at 40 spots (Hood Infiltrometer, UGT GmbH,
Müncheberg) and saturated hydraulic conductivity at 32 borehole
logs (Constant Head Permeameter, Ksat Inc., Raleigh).
The Hood Infiltrometer was applied after removing the loose litter
layer if existing. We aimed at an application at three to four tensions.
In cases of very high infiltration capacity (mostly due to direct con-
nection to structures with large capacity) only measurement at zero
tension was possible.
Huewelerbach Colpach Wollefsbach
(marly) (sandy)
qsat [m3 m 3] 0.476 0.518 0.579 0.467
qres [m3 m 3] 0.007 0.025 0.013 0.010
a [m 1] 0.44 3.77 4.94 0.66
n - 1.12 1.73 1.05 0.87
ksat [m s 1] 4.3e-5 1.5e-4 7.1e-4 2.9e-4
rbulk [kgm 3] 1.46 1.30 1.03 1.38
Table 2.3: Van Genuchten parameters
of mean soil types of the different
tributaries of the Attert basin. Values
derived from least square fit to mean of
all curve realisations in the respective
sub-basin.
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Figure 2.14: Left: Infiltration capacity (values in colour) measured with hood
infiltrometer in the Colpach sub-basin. Basemap with flow gradient (section
2.4.3), topography contour lines and positions of eco-hydro-meteorological
monitoring clusters. Coefficient of correlation to this and other landscape
attributes is given in table 2.4. Right bottom: Elevation profile of cluster transect
as characteristic landscape feature in the sub-basin. Right: Saturated hydraulic
conductivity measured with a constant head permeameter in the Colpach sub-
basin. Individual log position at cluster colour coded (2 measurement holes
with dist=1m). Values exceeding the device capacity set to 10 3 m s 1.
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The Constant Head Permeameter (CHP) was used in a succes-
sively drilled borehole. The high gravel and rock content in the soil
prevented equally spaced measurement depths. However, we aimed
to establish at least three measurements per borehole log (dz ⇡0.2m).
At most locations manual drilling could not surpass the first deposit
band at about  0.7m.
Figure 2.14 presents the large spread of results without much
spatial autocorrelation. Correlation to landscape attributes is given
in table 2.4 and supports this. At many borehole logs I found layers
with almost no hydraulic conductivity followed by highly conductive
structures exceeding the devices capacity. It is noteworthy that the
theoretical assumption of a plume-like spread of the infiltrating water
is most likely violated by all experiments in this area. Thus the in
situ measurements are valid to describe the behaviour of free water
in the found structured soils but may not adequately represent ksat
for saturated flux through the matrix or as reference for an estimated
propagation of a theoretical wetting front.
Attribute Rpearson
L7 NDVI 0.253
L7 NDWI -0.244
STI -0.082
TWI -0.007
dist. stream -0.065
flow gradient 0.098
relative TWI -0.071
Table 2.4: Coefficient of correlation
(Pearson) of measured infiltration
capacity (log transformed) to landscape
attributes in section 2.4 at the same
locations. L7: Landsat 7 indexes,
STI: soil topographic index, TWI:
topographic wetness index, relative
TWI is calculated based on elevation
above stream.
A comparison of in situ and laboratory derived saturated hydraulic
conductivity values reveals that the latter likely overestimates the sit-
uation (figure 2.15) due to few dominating macropores in the 250ml
samples. At the same time the former could also underestimate the
situation due to local siltation and methodological constraints in-
duced by the apparatus or erroneous assumptions about the referred
infiltration surface and strong local soil anisotropy.
2.3.3 Intermediate discussion and conclusion of the soil exploration
After having analysed so many samples and after lots of in situ mea-
surements I am still reluctant to infer much new information. It is
clearly shown, that even hundreds of single measurements can only
be attributed to heterogeneity at this scope. One also might come up
with some cluster or principal component analysis of the data – and
recover the major geological formations. Especially for the purpose
of using the soil data as input for hydrological models this data may
render uninformative.
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Figure 2.15: Histograms of saturated
hydraulic conductivity of schist soils.
Comparison of in situ measurement
with constant head permeameter (blue,
CHP) and lab measurement in 250ml
core samples with ksat apparatus (red,
ksat). Notice that the CHP has a upper
measurement limit at about 10 4 m s 1.
In structured soils heterogeneity is a core property. It manifests itself
in large spreads in soil characteristics. However it is by no means a
simple random occasion with some central true mean value. For sat-
urated hydraulic conductivity samples at structures will have much
higher values than less connected locations. In the silty soil matrix
values around 10 6 m s 1 are already high. Still, the hillslopes will
react much faster as soon the structures become connective as has
been shown in many studies. This likely ranges at the conductivity
of these structures around 10 3 m s 1 which was highlighted earlier
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considering the quick event runoff in section 2.2. Despite all scatter at
the local scale, the mean retention curves for the three sub-basins in
sandstones, marls and schists fall very much in line with the hydro-
logical similarity assessment earlier.
Hence instead of discussing pros, cons and uncertainties of the
respective methods this section closes by pointing out the relevance
and necessity of specific scale-aware experiments and spatially dis-
tributed geophysical imaging techniques to functional soil explo-
ration. Single measurements need to be put into spatial and process
context to be informative. This will be addressed in the following
chapter.
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2.4 GIS analysis – preliminary functional unit identification
In the Attert sub-basins also previous studies have shown a distinct
conditioning of the hydrological regime by the geological setting
[van den Bos et al., 2006, Hellebrand et al., 2011, Wrede et al., 2014].
I will take a look into the setting beyond these general classes as
geographic information system (GIS) case-study towards functional
unit identification.
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Figure 2.16: Normalised land cover
shares in the three main geological
settings based on land cover data
for Luxembourg and Belgium and
respective geological maps.
2.4.1 GIS data preparation
The analysis in this section is based on the following GIS data:
• DEM (digital elevation model), Modèle Numérique de Terrain de
Luxembourg, 5m LIDAR. Relief de la Wallonie - Modèle Numérique
de Surface, 10m LIDAR.
• Geological Map of Luxembourg, Scale 1:25 000, 1949. Service
géologique du Luxembourg. Grand-Duché de Luxembourg.
• Land Cover, Occupation Biophysique du Sol, Scale 1:15 000, 1999.
Based on color IR areal images. Grand-Duché de Luxembourg.
And Carte d’Occupation du Sol de Wallonie, Scale 1:10 000, 2011,
Service Public de Wallonie, Direction Générale opérationnelle
Agriculture, Ressources Naturelles et Environnement
• Soils, Sols des plateaux et des pentes, Scale 1:100 000, 1969. Min-
istère de l’agriculture, de la viticulture et du Développement rural-
Administration des services techniques de l’agriculture-Service de
pédologie, Grand-Duché de Luxembourg. And Carte Numérique
des Sols de Wallonie, 2007. Service Public de Wallonie, Direction
Générale opérationnelle Agriculture, Ressources Naturelles et
Environnement
• MODIS near-IR reflection (2005-2011, 14 day timestep, 250m reso-
lution, MOD13Q1) (accessed through USGS Earth Explorer).
• Landsat 7 – 32 day composite of the Normalised Difference Veg-
etation Index (NDVI, using red (0.66 µm) and near-IR (0.83 µm)
reflection bands, 30m resolution) (accessed through google earth
engine).
• Landsat 7 – 8 day composite of the Normalised Difference Wa-
ter Index (NDWI, using near-IR (0.83 µm) and mid-IR (1.65 µm)
reflection bands, 30m resolution) (accessed through google earth
engine).
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The data basis and quality of both DEMs differed and both DEMs
were clipped to the national borders. In oder to create a common
basis, the resolution of the Luxembourgian DEM was downsampled
to 10m. For the few overlapping pixels a moving window smoothing
filter was applied. For further analysis the resulting DEM was further
processed with a D8 filling algorithm (r.fill.dir) removing all apparent
local sinks.
From the resulting DEM slope was calculated based on a least
squares fitted plane approach [Horn, 1981] (r.slope.aspect). Flow di-
rection has been derived based on single flow direction D8 [O’Callaghan
and Mark, 1984] and triangular multiple flow direction algorithm
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Figure 2.17: Distribution of slopes in
different geological settings based on
DEM analysis. Gird of shares nor-
malised in each geology class.
In this section I use gridded plots of spatial class coincidence. Two
given maps of classified values are evaluated for grid cells which
belong to the respective two classes. The number of such cells is
presented in the plots as black referring to the maximum and white
referring to the minimum. In addition, the overall histograms of both
input maps are given as marginals.
2.4.2 Landscape setting – common sets of slope and land use
Not surprisingly the different geological areas in the Attert basin
manifest distinct forms of land use. The arable silty plains of the
marls are predominantly used as pasture and agricultural lands
(80%). The much more sloped sandstone and schist areas are about
50% forested. Figure 2.16 summarises the main land cover classes.
The topographic setting in the geology classes is described in
figure 2.17. The marls have the greatest share of the basin (60%)
and comprise the most gentle topography with slopes generally
below 5° inclination. In the schist area (30%) we find the steepest
slopes and very few flat patches. The distribution peaks around
3° but spreads above 25°. The sandstone area presents also some
topographic diversity which is relatively evenly distributed between
1° and 12°.
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Figure 2.18: Distribution of land cover
classes in different geological settings at
different slopes based on DEM analysis.
To bring together land cover, slopes and geology class figure 2.18
points out their respective distributions. In the schist area a gradient
of land cover and slope is apparent. On the plateaus agriculture is
prevailing. With more sloped surface the plateau edges are used for
pasture. The steep slopes are forested. A similar but less pronounced
pattern is found for the sandstone with slightly more evenly dis-
tributed slopes and less agriculturally used area. Since the marls are
generally rather flat here a less skewed distribution is found - or in
other words slope is no strong predictor for land cover.
In the schist 23.3% of the area are sloped (>3.4°) forests, 22.9%
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agricultural and 21.0% pasture plateau (3.4°). That means, that
these three classes comprise 2/3 of the area already. In the sandstone
32.9% is covered with forests on medium slopes (2.0°< slope <12.2°)
and 18.3% with forests on flat areas (<2.0°). 12.7% are pasture on
gentle slopes (1.1°< slope <5.3°). Again three classes make up for 2/3
of the area. In the marls 50.1% are covered with non-sloped (<3.4°)
pasture. 20.2% fall into non-sloped agriculture.
2.4.3 Topographic and thermodynamic gradients
So far, this was broad first order statistics of areal shares. For the two
major drivers of the hydrological cycle (rainfall and solar radiation) I
calculate areal references and compare their setting.
Solar radiation can be quickly calculated in GRASS GIS with the
r.sun package [Hofierka and Šúri, 2002]. It is an implementation of
the clear-sky solar radiation model after Scharmer and Greif [2000]
based on European data and climate conditions. I used an accumu-
lation of monthly sample days to estimate a potential annual solar
radiation gain based on elevation, aspect and slope. The resulting
map is given as map 7.9.
Topographic gradients are less simple to derive as they rely on
much more assumptions about the influence of the topography and
the subsurface on runoff generation and storage dynamics. While in
general the potential energy of a water particle may be determined
by the topographic elevation above stream or another reasonable
reference like groundwater table where applicable, it is less straight
forward to estimate accumulation and decay of kinetic Energy on
the water particle’s course to the river. Beven and Kirkby [1979]
introduced the topographic wetness index (TWI) as fundament of
Topmodel for that purpose
TWI = ln(
a
tan(b)
) (2.1)
where a is the area drained per unit contour length at a point (flow
accumulation) and b is the slope. Under temperate humid conditions
in strongly storage controlled basins TWI is very successfully applied
[Buytaert et al., 2008]. Buchanan et al. [2014] recently compared dif-
ferent applications of this index based on different data. Especially a
decision tree for best practice application and the originally foreseen
integration of hydraulic soil conductivity (ks) and soil depth (zs) as
soil-topographic wetness index
STI = ln(
a
kszs tan(b)
) (2.2)
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[Walter et al., 2002] is highlighted.
Maps 7.6-7.8 present TWI, STI and a flow gradient estimate. The
TWI map has been calculated with the respective SAGA toolbox
[Conrad, 2006]. For the derivation of the STI map saturated hydraulic
conductivity has been estimated based on the soil maps of Belgium
and Luxembourg. In table 2.5 the respective reclassification scheme
to Carsel and Parrish [1988] standard values is given. Moreover, soil
depth to the first restrictive layer was estimated based on the findings
in the field. Accordingly a depth of 0.8m, 1.2m and 6.0m has been
assigned for schist, marls and sandstone respectively.
Soil Map Belgium Soil Map Luxembourg Carsel and Parrish Ks value
Drainage Class Soil Class Texture Class [m/s]
a - excessive - Sand 8.25⇥ 10 5
b - slightly excessive sandy, loamy sand Loamy Sand 4.053⇥ 10 5
c - moderate sandy loam, loamy Sandy Loam 1.228⇥ 10 5
d - moderately low loam Loam 2.889⇥ 10 6
- loamy stony Silt Loam 1.25⇥ 10 6
- clayey, structured Sandy Clay 3.333⇥ 10 7
e, f, h, i - low silty stony Silty Clay Loam 1.944⇥ 10 7
g - very low heavy clay Silty Clay 5.555⇥ 10 8
Table 2.5: Reference table assigning
estimates for saturated hydraulic
conductivity after Carsel and Parrish
[1988] to mapped soil classes for soil-
topographic wetness index estimation.
Notice that these references deviate
strongly from the observed values in
the previous section.
Furthermore, a flow gradient estimate is calculated inspired by
Florinsky [2012]. The calculations use the watershed analysis tools
in GRASS GIS [Metz et al., 2011] and Whitebox Geospatial Analy-
sis Tools (John Lindsay, University of Guelph). In order to derive
a stream network consistent with the topographic map, the DEM
and the observations two networks have been extracted from the D8
and Rho8 flow accumulation map based on different accumulation
thresholds: 8.9 for schist, 10.6 for sandstone and marls. These thresh-
olds have been identified based on expert knowledge about stream
existence. Consequently, both maps have been patched for the respec-
tive geology classes and manually cleaned to eliminate fragments
and to maximise compliance with the topographic map.
The resulting stream network is then used with the GRASS GIS
addon r.stream.distance [Jasiewicz and Metz, 2011] to calculate dis-
tance to (drel) and elevation above (zrel) stream in the basin (down-
stream method). With the least squares fitted plane approach [r.slope.aspect
after Horn, 1981] the respective local derivates of both maps are cal-
culated. After Florinsky [2012] the slope gradient of this stream-
relative topography is calculated as
G = arctan(∂zrel/∂drel) (2.3)
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Figure 2.19: Spatial coincidence of
landscape gradient classes in the
different geology classes. Marginals
give the overall distribution of the
respective attribute in the geology class.
Grid with black for maximum number
of cells to belong to both respective
classes. White refers to the minimum.
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which is given as flow gradient estimate.
A landscape comparison of these four derived index maps is
given in figure 2.19 as geology class specific relative distributions.
The resulting maps are classified based on the respective quantiles
(0.1 steps, 10 bins) of the total distribution in the basin for solar radi-
ation, TWI and STI; The log-normally distributed flow gradient map
was resampled based on log-normal bins. The axis labels mark the
lower bound value of the respective class. At the top and right edges
again the overall histograms of the classes are given. The grey shade
of the grid points out higher occurrence with darker stain.
The first apparent result is that all four indexes are non-redundant,
although they are statistically by no means independent as they
result from the same DEM. The approach is intended as strongly data
driven identification support for potential EFUs.
2.4.4 Remote sensing for landscape dynamics
Remote sensing (RS) is used as last reference in this analysis. Us-
ing Google Earth Engine I extracted cloud-free scenes of the Land-
sat7 (L7) 32 day composite of the Normalised Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI, using red (0.66 µm) and near-IR (0.83 µm) reflection
bands) and 8 day composite of the Normalised Difference Water In-
dex (NDWI, using near-IR (0.83 µm) and mid-IR (1.65 µm) reflection
bands). For this analysis six scenes for early spring and autumn in
2011, 2013 and 2014 were selected. The resolution is 30m. In addi-
tion MODIS near-IR reflection (2005-2011, 14 day timestep, 250m
resolution, MOD13Q1) was evaluated.
The L7 scenes have been processed for mean and standard devia-
tion of each grid cell over time. For the girds in the MODIS stack the
mean of the annual median and standard median deviation over time
is calculated, resulting in respective maps for MODIS IR, L7 NDVI
and L7 NDWI 7.10-7.15. For this analysis, again the spatial coinci-
dences of different classes were analysed. Figure 2.21 and following
use the same approach as above.
2.4.5 Interpretation of the results
In the following a brief interpretation of the landscape gradient in-
dexes and remote sensing data is given for the different geology
classes. Figures 2.19-2.23 and maps 7.6-7.15 have been introduced as
reference.
The schist area is characterised by relatively low TWI and STI,
high flow gradients and a positive bias in solar radiation gains. The
sandstone area appears similar in many regards but clearly peaks
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Figure 2.20: Histograms of the areal shares landscape gradient and remote
sensing classes in the three geology classes. Since the distributions given in
figures 2.21–2.23 and 2.19 are normalised within the geology class, this is a
reference to avoid over-interpretation of the plots. That the spatial coincidence
cannot be inferred from these histograms is especially apparent for TWI and
NDWI as given in figure 2.24. Count on y-axis is number of grids of 100m2.
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Figure 2.21: Matrix of spatial coincidence of remote sensing classes with land-
scape gradients and indexes in the schist areas of the Attert basin.
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Figure 2.22: Matrix of spatial coincidence of remote sensing classes with land-
scape gradients and indexes in the marl areas of the Attert basin.
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Figure 2.23: Matrix of spatial coincidence of remote sensing classes with land-
scape gradients and indexes in the sandstone areas of the Attert basin.
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at very low STI. Here, solar radiation has a negative bias and solar
radiation is more evenly distributed. The relation of TWI to STI is
least which is caused by a dominance of the deep draining soils with
high saturated hydraulic conductivity over the topographic gradients.
As such, this area is the driest with moderate flow gradients. In
contrast, the marls have the lowest flow gradients and the highest
TWI and STI. Hence it can be classified as relatively wet area with
low discrimination power of topography. These contrasting pairs are
also reflected in the remote sensing data with one interesting peak of
high NDWI in the schist.
Figure 2.24: Joint plot of TWI and
NDWI mean for the Attert basin.
TWI and NDWI are showing very
similar histograms. However, a direct
comparison of spatial coincidence at
the grid level does not reveal much
correlation.
The similarity of the patterns in schist and sandstone is also ap-
parent in the more detailed comparisons. One should note that the
differences are mainly attributed to solar radiation gain, distribu-
tion of flow gradients and STI in figure 2.19. Although the derived
NDVI and NDWI are more evenly distributed in the sandstone the
more pointed distribution of the landscape gradients suggest easily
identifiable EFU candidates.
The marl patterns are pointing to more wet conditions and less
distinctly identifiable prevailing classes.
2.4.6 Intermediate discussion and conclusion
The resulting maps and comparison matrices do not automatically
lead to the identification of EFU candidates or hypotheses. However,
they suggest that the simple delineation of the catchment into the
three geology classes may not be the only avenue to head for. Con-
trasting the results from hydrological process analyses, the sandstone
and schist areas exhibit very similar patterns regarding landscape
gradients and remote sensing derivatives. Similarity according to
these measures is inconsistent with the derived functional similar-
ity. This also means that GIS analyses alone may leave ambiguous
or erroneous conclusions to processes which are not predominantly
related to longterm surface properties.
Since the results strongly rely on geology class as primary identi-
fier, next steps should include a multivariate geo-statistical analysis
of the data to identify possible clustering and descriptors without
bondage to them. Also a closer look into temporal dynamics of RS
data with much higher resolution (in space and time) is suggested,
which falls in line with the conclusion made earlier, that the scales of
the processes and the observation need to match.

3
Field experiments
Numerous measurements and experiments have been conducted
to find adequate descriptors for the settings of mediated rapid sub-
surface storm flow and soil water retention. This chapter presents
plot- and hillslope-scale experiments as foundation for the concept,
model development and discussion of the findings. Most experiments
already anticipate conceptual ideas I present in the later chapters
as they are part of an iterative learning process of hypotheses and
respective tests. The discussion in chapter 5.4 (p.114) will link the
different aspects back into the big picture.
Sprinkling @ Schist Sprinkling @ Marls
Sprinkling @ Sandstone
Figure 3.1: Location of plot-scale
sprinkler experiments in the Attert
basin. Basemap with topography and
stream network, zoomed exemplary
Brilliant Blue stain profiles.
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3.1 Plot-scale sprinkler experiments for rapid subsurface storm-
flow measurement
Within the three distinct geological settings we conducted a series of
plot-scale sprinkler experiments as outlined in figure 3.1.
I hypothesise that flow within a macropore system can be rep-
resentatively characterised by sprinkling experiments at 1m2 plots,
which:
· push the macropore network near to its hydraulic capacity by us-
ing a large sprinkling amount at an intensity which avoids pond-
ing or macropore clogging,
· assume low but sufficient diffusive interaction between macropore
and soil matrix,
· employ a rapid soil sampler assuring a fast collection of soil sam-
ples at high resolution down to a depth of up to 2m.
Moreover, I assume that the impact of drop splash [Iserloh et al.,
2013] and macropore drainage area connectivity [Weiler and Naef,
2003] are negligible since the used sprinkler produces a very fine
drop spectrum and vegetation remains undisturbed.
3.1.1 Setup of plot-scale sprinkler experiments and analysis
The experiments were conducted with spray irrigation of 50mm
in 1 h on 1m2. The sprinkling water was enriched with 5.0264 g l 1
Potassium bromide (KBr) salt tracer and 4.0 g l 1 Brilliant Blue dye
tracer. I used a sprinkler setup with one centred 120° full-cone noz-
zle (Spraying Systems Co., Wheaton) at 1m height in a fully wind-
protected tent.
Soil moisture was monitored employing a TDR soil moisture tube
probe (Pico IPH Imko Modultechnik GmbH, Ettlingen) throughout
the experiment. This probe has an elliptically shaped measurement
footprint of about 3 l. Hence in each depth increment of 10 cm three
repeated measurements with 120° twist were performed. The devi-
ation of these three measurements can be used as indicator for local
heterogeneity.
The plot was excavated the next day after ⇡24 h down to the deep-
est spot of Brilliant Blue recovery. Vertical and horizontal images of
the dye pattern profiles were taken. Moreover, vertical profiles of
21.2ml soil cores in a 5⇥ 5 cm grid for Br– analysis were taken using
a rapid sampler.
The rapid sampler is a repeatedly deployable core sampler with
the aim of quickly withdrawing undisturbed samples with equivalent
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volume, making a reference to soil mass and volume possible. The
cores are directly transferred from the sampler into brown glass
bottles.
In the laboratory these soil samples were dried at 105  C for 72 h
and after weighing are subsequently suspended in de-ionised water.
For full suspension the samples were placed in an overhead shaker
for another 72 h at 9 rotations per minute. The samples were then
left for 4 days for sedimentation to exfiltrate the excess through a)
filtration paper (5 µm to 13µm) and b) 0.45 µm PP micro-filter. The
extracts were analysed in an Ion Chromatograph (Metrohm 790 Per-
sonal IC) with an anion separation column (Metrosep A Supp 4 -
250/4.0) for Br– concentration1. 1 I sincerely thank Elly Karle and the
colleagues at KIT Engler-Bunte-Institute
for the processing of many hundreds of
such samples.
From these results I gain classical qualitative binary dye tracer
images of the outcrop faces and horizons, and a quantitative Br–
concentration profile. In addition the dynamics of a 1D soil moisture
log are recorded.
3.1.2 Derivation of travel velocities from tracer profiles
To determine the travel velocity distribution from the tracer profiles
I employ a cumulative curve method [Leibundgut et al., 2011]. The
distribution of the advective velocity vadvect is set to the depth z dis-
tribution of the Br– concentration cBr  at the time of fixation t f ix. For
the profile I gain:
v = z/t f ix, (3.1)
F(vzadvect) = c
z
Br /Â cBr  , (3.2)
where F is the cumulative distribution function (CDF). Obviously,
the estimated travel velocity pdf depends strongly on the selection
of t f ix somewhere between irrigation and excavation. This can scale
v several orders of magnitude. It further depends on the sampling
resolution as well as on the cross sectional fraction of the macropore
system. This is discussed in section 5.1.3.
3.1.3 Results of sprinkler experiments
In total we conducted nine such experiments throughout the Attert
basin2. The results are given in figure 3.1. 2 In the marls and sandstone area I col-
laborated closely with Loes van Schaik
(TUBS), in the schist area with Niklas
Allroggen (UP) and Matthias Sprenger
(UF). Their support is gratefully ac-
knowledged.
It is remarkable to note that in all experiments sprinkling wa-
ter drained to a lower subsurface structure or great depth mainly
through soil structures. Although different in the respective specifics,
macroporous structures were found in all kind of soils: cracks in silty
clay, earthworm borrows through clay and loamy sand, and voids
in young periglacial deposits. As such also large proportions of the
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soil remained without any interaction with the sprinkling water. In
the Wollefsbach basin the dry and cracked layer at about  0.3m did
simply act as transfer zone without moisture reaction to the 50mm ir-
rigation event. In the Hoevelerbach basin irrigation water did bypass
a 0.5m thick clay band through single earthworm burrows and even
reached through highly diffusive loamy sand to a depth of  1.9m.
In the Colpach basin the tracer was also recovered far offset from the
irrigation spot.
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Figure 3.2: Plot-scale sprinkler exper-
iments Wollefsbach basin. Marls with
tile drains. Results from experiments
with 50mm spray irrigation for 1 h.
Left: Recovered Bromide mass profiles.
Center: Photo of excavated profile with
Brilliant Blue stains. Right: Observed
soil moisture change referred to the first
measurement shortly before onset of
irrigation.
These findings are inline with many experiments all over the
world. However they challenge the common reduction of soil water
dynamics to (effective) diffusive flow. This challenge is long standing
[e.g. Beven and Germann, 1982, 2013, Germann, 2014] and will also
be central in this thesis.
Figures 3.2–3.4 present the recovered Br– mass profiles, excavated
soil profiles with Brilliant Blue stains and the observed soil moisture
dynamics referenced to the first measurement shortly before irriga-
tion onset. The given recovery coefficient (RC) is calculated by
RC = Spro f ilemBr 
zmax ⇤ Airr
SVsample
/cBr irrVirr (3.3)
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with mBr as the recovered Bromide mass in the samples [mg], Vsample
the sample volume of 21.1ml, zmax the maximum depth of the sam-
pling [m], Airr the irrigated area of 1m2, cBrirr the concentration of
Bromide in the sprinkling water with 3.37 g l and Virr the irrigated
water volume. For plot X, XI and XII the percussion drill core sample
is also taken in account.
Generally, the RC for all plots is relatively low which is expected
under the given conditions due to a sampling of about 0.5% of the
heterogeneous and structured total affected soil volume. With respect
to additional samples from the drilled cores (figure 3.4) all RCs de-
cline, which points towards low representativeness of the sampling.
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Figure 3.3: Plot-scale sprinkler experi-
ments Huewelerbach basin. Marls and
clay over loamy sand. Results from ex-
periments with 50mm spray irrigation
for 1 h. Left: Recovered Bromide mass
profiles. Center: Photo of excavated
profile with Brilliant Blue stains. Right:
Observed soil moisture change referred
to the first measurement shortly before
onset of irrigation.
However, losses to greater depth are observed but not assessed by
this method. In the cases of the Wollefsbach basin, a sandstone layer
prohibited further excavation. In the Colpach basin the deposit layer
could not really be sampled due to the rocky material. The example
of the Huewelerbach plot VI (figure 3.3) shows that even excavation
to the end of the earth worm burrows at  1.9m did not result in a
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RC near 1.
Both tracer results reveal distinct site characteristics.
Wollefsbach: many cracks and earthworm burrows. large vertical
redistribution along the cracks.
Huewelerbach: very few earthworm burrows make the water and
tracer bypass the clay layer with almost zero recovery there. peak
below clay in loamy sand but further vertical redistribution in
macropores. lateral spread due to diffusive transport is low in clay
and loam but high in loamy sand.
Colpach: very patchy pattern. concentration in first deposit layer
could not be measured since sampling was almost impossible -
problem of retention in non matrix soil material.
Soil moisture dynamics are a bit more difficult to interpret. In
the following section 3.3 (p. 57) the topic is taken up at the hillslope
scale. The observed reaction in the marls is strongest. It also resem-
bles the observed very dry layer below  0.3m. There the water is
largely bypassing the soil in cracks to greater depth. In plot II an
impermeable layer at the bottom appears to constrain further percola-
tion.
In the sandstone experiments3 the observed reaction differs a3 Notice that the soil characteristics are
also marly here. The sites are located in
the northern Huewelerbach sub-basin
(sandstone) where the marls cover a
sandy basis. This is also found in the
retention curve analysis (section 2.3).
lot. Especially for plot VI the record may be erroneous with water
flowing along the tube of the probe, which has been installed only
shortly before the measurements. Nevertheless it is apparent that the
sandstone plots are wetting up far less compared to the marl sites.
The schist plots also have a very low reaction. In the following sec-
tion figure 3.9 gives a more detailed view on the same data. However
it can be pointed out that the moisture reaction appears very late and
for plot X and XII a strong reaction in about  0.8m is noticeable.
3.1.4 Intermediate conclusion from the plot experiments
The plot sprinkler experiments allow a much greater insight into the
advective and diffusive water redistribution compared to soil mois-
ture dynamic monitoring alone. With the conservative tracer Bromide
the binary information of Brilliant Blue stains is quantitatively ex-
tended. From the tracer concentration profiles the apparent advective
velocity flow field can be inferred.
Notwithstanding, the method has by no means solved the open
questions in rapid subsurface flow observation. It remains unclear
whether the samples are representative for the whole flow field or
not and how much of the not recovered tracer was lost to greater
depth or lateral spread. A throughout discussion is given in section
5.1.3 (p. 102).
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Figure 3.4: Plot-scale sprinkler experiments Colpach basin. Young soils on
periglacial cover beds. Results from experiments with 50mm, 30mm and 50mm
spray irrigation for 1 h. Left: Recovered Bromide mass profiles. Core sample
mass is rescaled to the profile samples. Recovery coefficient (RC) calculated
for profile (first value) and the profile including core samples (second value).
Center: Photo of excavated profile with Brilliant Blue stains. Right: Observed
soil moisture change referred to the first measurement shortly before onset of
irrigation.
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3.2 Complementary multi-tracer sprinkler experiments and 3D
time-lapse GPR measurements 44 These experiments were jointly con-
ducted with Matthias Sprenger (UF)
who analysed the stable isotope con-
centrations, and Niklas Allroggen (UP)
who headed and performed the GPR
analysis.
The three sprinkler experiments in the Colpach sub-basin have been
conducted on three successive days in October/November 2013. To
conserve identical starting conditions, the plots have been covered
from the first experiment onward. Evaporation was negligible with
relatively low temperatures and high air humidity. These sprinkler
experiments were accompanied by a 3D time-lapse Ground Penetrat-
ing Radar (GPR) survey. Moreover, we sampled a 80mm percussion
drill core sample for joint stable isotope and Br– analysis with a ver-
tical resolution of 5 cm. GPR data were collected using a PulseEKKO
Pro GPR system (Sensors and Software Inc., Mississauga) equipped
with 500MHz shielded antennas. Sampling interval was set to 0.1 ns
recording a total trace length of 100 ns at an internal stacking rate of
8. Since sub-centimetre-precise positioning and accurate repeatabil-
ity are key requirement, we used an automatic-tracking total station
and a specially constructed portable measuring platform guiding
the antennas on equally spaced lines (2 cm). Figure 3.5 shows the
experimental setup in situ.
Figure 3.5: Experimental setup of
complementary multi-tracer sprinkler
experiments and 3D time-lapse GPR
measurements in Colpach subbasin.
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Three GPR data cubes have been acquired for each plot: The first
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directly before sprinkling, the second directly after sprinkling and
a third 20 h after sprinkling. One complete scan took about 45min.
The first data cube is used as reference to calculate the deviance
of the amplitudes for the two other scans. As we did not observe
any wetting front and as the soil consists of many voids, this very
simple approach is found appropriate for a qualitative identification
of changes in soil moisture. However precise positioning (especially
in depth below 0.1m accuracy) or quantitative interpretation is not
possible with this technique. This setup explores the subsurface
between  0.5m to  2.5m depth.
Stable isotopes d18O and d2H have been analysed using a Cavity
Ring Down Spectrometer (Picarro Inc., Santa Clara) in the gas phase
of dry air having let for equalisation with pore water for two days. It
is given as deviation to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water.
3.2.1 Results
Figures 3.6–3.9 present an overview of the multi-tracer und multi-
method findings. In all cases water and tracer was transported to the
deposit layer. Especially there a lateral relocation further downslope
was observed. Even at lower sprinkler intensity of 30mm on Plot XI
tracer was recovered relatively far offset the sprinkler area. Although
the three plots are very close to each other and distributed parallel to
the contour line they reveal considerable differences. Plot X shows a
much more evenly distributed tracer recovery and fast reaction of the
soil moisture down to ⇡ 0.6m. There also the observed difference
between the moisture plume directly and 24 h after irrigation show
little difference. However, plot XI&XII point out substantial further
lateral relocation of the irrigation water close to the deposit band.
The GPR data cubes also reveal, that the irrigation water quickly
reached a depth of  1.4m. Soil moisture reaction in  1m is already
recorded soon after irrigation start. That speaks for advective veloci-
ties of 10 4 m s 1 to 10 3 m s 1.
The Br– and Brilliant Blue excavations propose very patchy macropore-
matrix interaction and water flow which is limited to the macropore
network. This is also captured by the Br– core logs. The stable isotope
analyses of the same samples generally suggest a more diffusive flow.
It is noteworthy that the irrigation water was not especially enriched.
Hence the difference to the isotope signature in the soil is relatively
low and interpretations have to be drawn with attention to this low
signal.
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3.2.2 Complementary process interpretation
The different complementary approaches give room for different
interpretation of the observed process. I present one possible inter-
pretation of the results referring to figures 3.6–3.9. The discussion is
given in section 5.1.4 (p.104).
Soil moisture measurements show different reaction in respec-
tive depths. None of the plots fully resembles the irrigated water
volume as shown in figure 3.10. Soil moisture change below  0.6m
has a noteworthy contribution to the recovery coefficient. All plot
excavation clearly points to non-uniform soil moisture distribution.
The large differences in one layer at the same time but with shifted
sensor orientation (3x120°) and a strong reaction in greater depth in
plot X and XII point to the existence of multi-phase flow. Decline in
soil moisture after the event hints to further drainage of free water to
greater depth. Low overall recovery coefficients and the stagnating
recovery in the top soil of plot XII suggest that a share of the water is
quickly drained either laterally or to deeper drainage.
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Figure 3.10: Water balance of recovered
irrigation in soil moisture change for
plots X, XI and XII. Recovery coefficient
(RC) at the end of the experiment
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depth. Top soil share (dotted lines) in
top 0.6m.
Brilliant Blue recovery in the young soils fails to reveal the
flow paths directly. However the generally L-shaped distribution pro-
poses a quick vertical displacement with successive lateral flow in
the deposit layer. This is also true for lower intensity of 30mmh 1
with even more patchy recovery. Redistribution appears to be mainly
controlled by the void network. Roots were only occasionally found
stained - apparently when decayed. Combining horizontal and ver-
tical excavation faces hints to about 80% of the total soil volume not
taking part in the irrigation experiment – at least for the advective
part.
With an average pre-event soil moisture of 20%, 1m2 irrigation
surface and stained travel distances of about 2m (vertical and lateral
component), the irrigation water could only account for 2.5 or 1.5%
change in soil moisture respectively to 50 or 30mm if distributed
evenly. However, we recorded 5-10% change in the soil moisture
signal even for the lower intensity corroborating the estimate of about
a great proportion of the soil not taking part in the event dynamics.
Bromide recovery generally resembles the observed patchy stains
although the sampling volume often mixes several flow paths. With
relatively high recovery rates the quantitative representativeness
of the sampling needs to be reconsidered. Since the drilled cores
generally match the sampled profiles pretty well the representation
of the tracer signal appears to be sufficient within the error margins
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of the method itself. The very large deviation of the concentrations in
one depth level prohibits the existence of a wetting front. With this,
Bromide recovery also points to largely advective transport bypassing
a large proportion of the soil. Soil moisture monitoring suggests that
between 30 and 80% of the water may be lost to further drainage.
Stable isotope analysis compares post-event percussion drilled
core samples against one pre-event reference. Notice that the isotopic
signature (d Deuterium) of the sprinkling water does not deviate
much from the soil water. As such the interpretation needs some
precaution. The logs generally suggest considerably distributed in-
teraction in the top  0.6m for plot X&XII. Plot XI shows only a small
reaction in  0.6m to  0.7m. Contrastingly to plot X&XI the third
plot suggests very intense mixing, shifting the log close to the sig-
nature of the irrigation water. As such the measurements primarily
corroborate the findings of non-uniform wetting of the soil. But they
also hint to much more interaction of soil water and irrigation water.
Since the core log samples have been analysed for stable isotopes
and Bromide, a comparison of the two signals is more insightful. In
general it is apparent that the two signals show considerable devia-
tion. While in plot XII the overall shape may be somehow matched,
one may interpret an faster propagation of Br– as observed in other
studies [e.g. Rühle et al., 2013, 2015]. However, plot XI suggests the
opposite: Br– peaks at 0 and  0.45m while the stable isotopes can be
interpreted as low but evenly distributed interaction in the top 0.2m
and a peak in  0.65m, hence faster transport of the isotope signal.
Moreover at plot X the Br– signal shows strong peaks which are not
followed by the stable isotopes. The latter hint to more diffusive in-
teraction than would be supported by the Br– recovery. A different
behaviour of the signals among the three plots may propose different
interaction of the mobile and immobile phases as already pointed out
by Roth et al. [1991].
3D time-lapse GPR also highlights quick transport of irrigation wa-
ter to greater depth and further prevailingly lateral relocation along
the deposit layer. In plot X I recovered changes in soil moisture about
4.5m from the irrigation surface directly after the experiment. This
suggests velocities up to 1⇥ 10 3 m s 1. Here the water appears to
have only slightly been relocated after the experiment. In plot XI&XII
there is a clear lateral propagation of the patchy moisture plume be-
tween the second and third scan. It is noteworthy that all scans result
in a very similar final plume shape with a strong lateral component
in the deposit layer. Although the structure is only loosely confined
deep percolation appears not to a prevailing process. Intensity mostly
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controls the lateral spread of the plume while its vertical spread is
always around 1.4m.
3.2.3 Intermediate conclusion from the multi-method experiments
This complementary interpretation of the results of three very close
and very similar experiments resulted not at all in a repetitive pic-
ture. Neither do the methods reveal a congruent image nor do the
plots behave the same. All measurements show clearly: Rapid sub-
surface flow dominates the experiments. However, interpretation
of the different data is not as concordant. Especially the degree of
macropore-matrix exchange or interaction of mobile and immobile
phase leave room for different interpretation. Our study shows once
more that inference from single sites, single methods or across scales
may be misleading - especially for processes far from well mixed
states.
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3.3 Hillslope-scale irrigation experiment with GPR inferred trench-
ing5 5 This experiment has been jointly
designed and conducted with Lisa
Angermann (GFZ), Niklas Allroggen
(UP, GPR measurements) and Matthias
Sprenger (UF, stable isotopes in core
logs and piezometres). I thank Theresa
Blume (GFZ) and Markus Weiler (UF)
for the great support and challenging
discussions about it.
The plot scale experiments, discussions in the CAOS team and gen-
eral ambiguity of the interpretation of single measurements led to
the development of this hillslope-scale irrigation experiment. Rapid
subsurface flow experiments suffer from a general un-observability
of the processes. Blume and van Meerveld [2015] present a com-
prehensive review about experimental state of the art in hydrology
for rapid flow and connectivity studies. They distinguish between
hillslope- and stream-centred approaches. Moreover they point out
specific capabilities and shortcomings of the different techniques. As
hillslope-centred-approach trenching is found highly appropriate but
very costly and with the problem of the artificial boundary condition
resulting in overestimation of flow during wet and underestimation
during dry conditions. Blume and van Meerveld [2015] also highlight
the benefit of piezometers for monitoring ground- and ephemeral
water tables.
The methodological setup of the experiment was developed based
on three major aspects: i) local soil moisture dynamics, ii) spatial
pattern of soil moisture changes, and iii) comparability of observed
processes and structural properties of the experimental area. As
advancement of a) trenching with artificial boundary conditions
and b) plot sprinkler experiments with limited interpretability of
processes during the irrigation and the interaction at the hillslope we
came up with a technique of GPR-inferred trenching.
The sprinkling setup is characterised by a sharp transition between
the sprinkled uphill area and the downhill monitoring area. This
design was chosen to enable a separate investigation of vertical flow
processes which are dominant on the sprinkled area, and lateral flow
processes dominating the downhill monitoring area. The whole setup
is shown in figure 3.11 and described in more detail in the following
section.
3.3.1 Experimental setup
The experimental site is located at the lower part of a north facing
hillslope in the northern Colpach subbasin. Topographic gradient
is about 14°. Vegetation is dominated by beech forest (fagus sylvat-
ica) of different age. However, the experimental site is placed in an
area with no major trees. Except for few young trees at the downhill
monitoring area, all shrubs were removed from the experimental site
to accomplish GPR measurements and allow for undisturbed and
homogeneous sprinkling.
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Four circular irrigation sprinklers (Wobbler, Senninger Irrigation
Inc., Clermont) were arranged in a 5m by 5m square in the upper
part of the experimental site. This 25m2 area spanned by the sprin-
klers is referred to as the core area with relatively homogeneously
distributed sprinkling intensity. A rain shield at the lower boundary
of the core area was spanned to create a sharp transition to the non-
irrigated area below. The water from the rain shield was collected
with a gutter and routed away from the investigated area. Due to
the sprinkler setup there was a buffer of 4m on the other sides of the
core area with less intense sprinkling, mitigating boundary effects
and resulting in an overall sprinkled area of approximately 120m2.
Irrigation was realised with a 1m3 reservoir which was continu-
ously refilled with stream water. The main water supply of the sprin-
kling system was monitored by a flow meter to measure the absolute
water input, one tipping bucket to monitor the temporal variability
of applied sprinkling and 42 mini rain collectors evenly distributed
across the core area to check spatial heterogeneity of the sprinkling
intensity.
Moreover, a surface runoff collector was installed across 2m of
the lower boundary of the core area. It was built from a plastic sheet
installed approximately 1 cm below the interface between litter layer
and Ah horizon of the soil profile. At the downhill end of the sheet,
the water was captured by a buried and covered gutter. An in-ground
tube was attached to the deepest point of the gutter to conduct the
water to a tipping bucket downhill of the investigated area. The
tube has been filled with water prior to the experiment to ensure an
immediate reaction to the occurrence of surface runoff.
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Soil moisture monitoring was realised by a network of 16 access
tubes for the TDR probes (Trime Pico IPH and T3, IMKO GmbH,
Ettlingen), covering a depth down to  1.8m. Two versions of the
TDR sensors were used: two with 12 cm measurement integration
over depth (T3) and one with 18 cm measurement integration (Pico
IPH). Given a mean penetration depth of the microwave impulse
of 5.5 cm and a tube diameter of 4.2 cm this yields an integration
volume of approximately 2 l and 3 l respectively.
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Figure 3.12: Natural rain and irrigation
of hillslope sprinkling experiment.
Four soil moisture logs were located in the lower half of the core
area, the rest was arranged in three diverging transects across the
downhill monitoring area (figure 3.11). The three TDR probes were
in use to take manual measurements of the installed access tubes,
following a flexible measuring routine to cover active soil profiles
with higher frequency. Measurements were conducted with 0.1m
depth increments with the sensor head always pointing uphill to
avoid influences of local heterogeneity on the elliptical integration
volume.
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Figure 3.13: Distribution of received
total irrigation at mini rain collectors
on core area during hillslope sprinkling
experiment.
Prior to the experiment, initial soil moisture was measured for
every borehole log. Some logs were measured with all three TDR
probes to assure their comparability. The time interval between two
measurements during sprinkling was about 0.3 h to 1 h. Measure-
ments were continued for 5 h after sprinkling and repeated during
the following 2 days until soil moisture was down to approximately
initial conditions again.
GPR profiles have been measured with a similar setup as in section
3.2 (p. 48). Here we used wooden guides across the hillslope for exact
repeatability of the 2D profile scanning. Each profile was assessed 8
times before, during and after irrigation. In addition a 3D exploration
for potentially hydrologically active structures has been conducted on
the hillslope before setting up the experiment.
3.3.2 Realisation
The experiment was preceded by a natural rainfall event of 44mm
on moderately dry pre-conditions on June 20th, 2013. Experimen-
tal sprinkling on the core area was 170mm in 4.5 h with only weak
fluctuations due to gradual clogging of the intake socket filter (fig-
ure 3.12).
The spatial distribution of the sprinkling intensity on the core
area was influenced by the sprinkler setup and the slope of the ex-
perimental site, resulting in a mean intensity of 38± 9mmh−1 (fig-
ure 3.13).
Although surface runoff was recorded with a 20min time lag from
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irrigation start it was negligibly small with less than 0.04mm (0.02%).
3.3.3 Soil moisture dynamics
The four logs on the core area show a rather similar behaviour.
Figure 3.14 presents the changes in soil moisture over depth and
time for TDR 2. We observed a quick reaction at the bottom which
evolves to a strong soil moisture increase in  1.2m to  1.5m depth.
A similar reaction is observed in the topsoil. However, between
 0.5m to  1m only after 3 h of sprinkling a weak reaction was
recorded which declined immediately after the end of irrigation.
Thus water may have largely bypassed here and may have not been
bound in the matrix.
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Figure 3.14: Soil moisture dynamics
during Holtz irrigation experiment in
TDR log 2 on the core area. Change
in soil moisture referenced to the pre-
experiment state. Linear interpolation
between records.
This picture is extended by observed dynamics in most logs and in
accordance with the findings from the plot scale earlier. Figure 3.15
presents them.
The other logs at the core area TDR 8 and some layers in TDR 7
and 2 do not at all show any reaction in this increment. At the core
area (TDR 7, 2 and 8) the log reacts almost immediately to sprinkling.
Although the signal in the top layer is strongest, the quick and re-
markable reaction in the bottom layer is noteworthy. The mid layer
shows the weakest reaction. Here some areas do not at all react All
signals decline quickly after the end of sprinkling, which points to a
significant proportion of mobile water. The intermediate decline in
top soil moisture after about 100min may be associated with a slight
decrease in sprinkling intensity during this time. It may also be re-
lated to the initialisation of structure connectivity since at TDR 7 and
8 no further increase in soil moisture was recorded after that time.
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Directly below the rain shield (TDR 9, 3 and 10) reaction in the
bottom layer ( 1.5m) is strongest. Despite the onset of reaction
varies between 80min to 200min the general reaction and quick
decline after the sprinkling period is seen in all logs. The mid layer
shows the weakest signal. Since no surface runoff was observed, top
soil response may be attributed to lateral flow in that layer. The three
logs are still very close (0.2m to 0.5m) to the core area.
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Figure 3.15: Soil moisture dynamics
during Holtz irrigation experiment
in TDR logs. Columns are downhill
direction, rows at the same contour line.
For consistency with the time-lapse
GPR difference attribute all changes are
referenced to the last measurement.
With a distance of 1.7m to 2.1m TDR 11, 4 and 12 exhibit a greater
ambiguity for the interpretation of the less crisp observations. In
general also here a fast reaction of the top layer after about 100min
suggests laterally connective structures for advective flow. TDR log
11 shows a significant signal in the bottom layer ( 0.7m) after about
5 h.
TDR logs 13, 6 and 14 have a distance of 5m from the rain shield.
It remains speculative if the reaction in TDR 13 is due to the sprin-
kling.
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3.3.4 2D time-lapse GPR profiles – GPR inferred trenches
At distances of 2m, 3m, 5m and 7m four GPR profiles have been
measured 9 times before, during and after sprinkling. To identify
differences of time-lapse GPR radargrams in structured soils is not
a standard procedure. Allroggen et al. [2015] discuss this issue and
propose two more robust methods to distinguish amplitude (contrast
similarity) and time-shift (structural similarity) variations related to
differences between individual time-lapse GPR data sets.
Figure 3.16 shows calculated difference attributes6 referring to6 The derivation of the difference at-
tribute matrices has been done by
Niklas Allroggen (UP). This contribu-
tion in gratefully acknowledged.
the last scan 24 h after irrigation start. Time labels are referring to
the start time of the experiment. The last shown profile 18 h after
sprinkling start already exhibits very low difference to the reference.
With this we are confident that the difference attributes are detecting
mobile water.
I discriminate water from the preceding natural rain event (green),
and water from the experimental sprinkling (blue). For each pixel the
propagation over time is calculated. As long the values stay constant
or decline I consider this to belong to the natural rain event. Once the
values start rising by more than 0.05 after sprinkling start they are
attributed to our sprinkling experiment.
In addition to the recorded two-way travel time (TWT) the y-axes
are labeled with estimated depth derived from measured effective
radar velocity of 0.07mns 1 and the sampling rate of 0.2 ns. This
estimate assumes static conditions of the air-water-soil system which
especially means no existing of any wetting front.
At profile 1 the radargrams at sprinkling start and the reference
show only very low difference. This may also clarify the noise-level
for our experiment. Before that water of the storm event is still mo-
bile. After about 3 h a strong signal occurs at the western edge of
the profile (near TDR log 12) in  1.3m depth. Some more struc-
tures in about  3m depth start to react. After 5.25 h directly after
the sprinkling period the maximum is reached with distinctly react-
ing structures which generally slowly decline during the next 1.5 h.
Nevertheless some structures only appear at time 6:43h.
Profile 2 shows storm water until 1.5 h after sprinkling start. In the
next scene at time 3:20h the difference attribute generally is at the
noise level with some newly activated structures. From here on more
reaction especially in a depth around  2.5m establish and increase.
Profile 3 has an even longer trace of the natural storm water. This
makes it more difficult to really identify structures which reacted due
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Figure 3.16: Time-lapse GPR profiles at Holtz sprinkling experiment. Difference
attribute referenced to last radargram 24h after the experiment (mobile water
in flow structures). Water from the preceding natural rain event (green) is iden-
tified by declining difference intensity. Water from the experimental sprinkling
(blue) is identified by a rise of the difference attribute > 0.05 after sprinkling
start. Within one column the rows give a sequence over time. Columns proceed
downhill.
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to the sprinkling. However, with a minimum difference at time 5:53h
and a strong increase to the next scene 50min later falls in line with
the general observation.
At profile 4 the reaction to the natural and experimental forcing
is generally low, when relying on the GPR difference attributes. This
may be best interpreted as low deviance from the reference state.
Either the mobile water shows relatively few dynamics (in total mass
over time) or water is less confined to specific structures. Overall, the
experiment does not appear to have effected this profile much. The
apparent re-activation of a structure at the very western edge of the
profile is equally vague and could be caused by fringe effects.
Figure 3.17: Time-lapse GPR profiles at
Holtz sprinkling experiment with soil
moisture log position (left). Measured
soil moisture and referring GPR differ-
ence attribute log (right). GPRold refers
to pre-experiment water (green) and
GPR to new changes in soil moisture
(blue). The GPR signal is arbitrarily
scaled. Top: Profile 1 at 5:51 h with
TDR log 11. Bottom: Profile 2 at 6:44 h
with TDR log 6. 0 2 4 6 8 10
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3.3.5 Combining TDR and GPR
With the given situation of observed soil moisture logs (quantita-
tive) and GPR inferred trenches (qualitative) a combination of both
suggests itself. Figure 3.17 shows, that both signals represent the sit-
uation in accordance. Although direct conversion of the difference
attribute to soil moisture and vice versa is not feasible, at locations
with low reaction (TDR6) both signals show no reaction while the
preferential paths (TDR11) are causing distinct spikes in the logs.
To go into more detail of the derived data figure 3.18 presents
the temporal dynamics of TDR log 11 and the nearest vertical log in
the GPR profile. Although the temporal dynamics of the observed
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maxima of the logs over time correspond well, the overall position of
these reacting structures remains uncertain.
Because any device and tube directly at the GPR profile would
massively disturb the GPR signal, we have to work with some spatial
and temporal distance between logs and profiles (figure 3.11). With
the given dependency of the radar velocity on soil moisture more in-
terpretation needs precaution as the spatial overlap of both methods
is limited and the connectivity of the observed structures unknown. I
will discuss the issue in section 5.1.2 (p. 101).
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Figure 3.18: Time-lapse of GPR and
TDR log at Holtz sprinkling experi-
ment. Left: Temporal dynamics of soil
moisture (TDR log 11, blue) and GPR
difference attribute (grey). Right: Ob-
served maximum at GPR and TDR logs
over time.3.3.6 Identification of flow structures
With the given experiment the identification of specific active flow
paths was possible through 2D time-lapse GPR and difference at-
tribute identification of different radargrams. During initial explo-
ration and the installation of the experiment the existence of pref-
erential flow structures was known already. Drilled soil cores sug-
gested a first layer in about  0.8m and a second in approx.  1.7m
depth. The general location of such structures at the hillslope scale
was identified based on a 3D GPR survey and is given in 3.19.
However the rough estimates contrast the observed structures,
which have been relatively well confined at a scale of few centime-
tres. In figure 3.16 especially profile 3 at time -7:33h and profile 1&2
at time 5:50h exhibit such structures for the natural and the experi-
mental event respectively. A comparison reveals that hydrologically
relevant structures in the given young soils and periglacial deposits
cannot be identified without an assessment of their reaction to forc-
ing.
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Figure 3.19: Structure identification
based on 3D GPR survey and reaction
on profile lines in hillslope sprinkler
experiment. Greyscale patches: Picked
horizons in 3D data cube supported
by similarity attribute of semblance in
dip steering cube. Quadratic values of
attribute as greyscale. Notice that the
depth information is neglected. Along
GPR profile lines: Identified amplitude
of time-lapse difference attribute of
sprinkler water (see figure 3.16) accu-
mulated over depth ( 0.7m to  2.5m)
at the given reference times after the
start of the experiment. Spatial axes in
m.
3.3.7 Intermediate conclusions from the hillslope experiment
The combination of plot and hillslope observation enabled us to
identify vertical and lateral advection. With the experiment relatively
well-controlled conditions for the observation of lateral flow paths
were created.
Time-lapse GPR was proven as alternative, non-invasive trenching
method. Although important as local reference and quantitative
observation, the dense network of TDR logs alone could not fully
capture and describe the lateral processes.
The experiment adds to the examples of diffusive and advective
flow. About 50% of the irrigated water has not been captured by the
matrix at the core area. However it is still not fully clear whether or
not the lateral processes cause the quick reaction of the catchment,
because much of the advective water was captured in the structures
or probably lost to greater depth.
4
Simulating rapid flow in subsurface struc-
tures - linking observables and model
structure in a Lagrangian model frame-
work
4.1 Introduction
As discussed in the introduction (p.12) current models are limited
by the attribution of advective and diffusive flow to an effective hy-
draulic conductivity, a lack of spatial explicitness in dual domain
approaches or strongly conceptual assumptions about the interaction
between a fast and slow domain.
This chapter presents the development of an alternative model
framework which treats soil water flow by means of a space domain
random walk of water particles. I hypothesise (H1) that this is al-
ready feasible for the case of pure matrix flow, because the Richards
equation in the soil moisture based form is equivalent to a non-linear
convection-dispersion equation [Jury and Roth, 1990] with a trivial
advection term (drift term) describing gravity driven water flow. This
implies that a simulation with a Richards solver and stochastic simu-
lation with the corresponding non-linear random walk step equation
should yield the same results (within the margin of numerical er-
rors). As lumped 1D representation (H2) diffusive-advective flow in
an apparent macropore system is simulated by adding a non-trivial
stochastic advection term to the random walk step equation. To our
knowledge similar Lagrangian approaches were only followed by
Ewen [1996] and Davies et al. [2011].
The main objectives of the proposed approach are to a) simulate
the fingerprint of preferential flow in the travel distance probability
density function (pdf in the following) of water (and optionally so-
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lutes) scale independently as long as the ensemble with respect to the
forcing, soil and macropore structure remains the same and b) base
the parameterisation strictly on field observables.
The non-linear diffusion parameter and trivial advection term are
estimated based on soil water characteristics. The pdf of advective
flow velocities in the macropore system are retrieved from tracer
travel depths or travel time distributions obtained by plot-scale sprin-
kler experiments as specified in section 4.4.2 (H3a) or even more
simply based on values reported in the literature (H3b). The related
macropore density and depth distributions may be estimated either
from direct mapping, analyses of dye staining or time lapse GPR us-
ing image analysis, or even through using predictions from species
distribution models as in the case of biotic macropores [Palm et al.,
2012].
Current model approaches for macropore flow preserve either
the topology of the macropore network by explicit representation of
macropore structures, with the drawback of not accounting for local
disequilibrium. Or they account for local disequilibrium by treating
matrix and macropore flow in separate continua, with the challenge
to describe their exchange based on non-observable parameters and
the drawback of smearing out the localised macropore topology
into a continuum [Gerke, 2006, Zehe et al., 2014]. In the forthcoming
rejection of H2 I develop a representative, structured domain (H4)
as least adequate delineation of observed topology and macropore-
matrix exchange.
Referring to the framework for improving model structural ad-
equacy Gupta et al. [2012], Gupta and Nearing [2014] this study is
structured along an iterative learning process to develop a model
concept that shall ideally merge the strength of double domain and
explicit approaches and thereby avoid the use of non-observable
parameters for macropore-matrix exchange.
An overview about the iterative model development is given in
table 4.1. In each step I state the model theory and structure as a hy-
pothesis and test the model against an experiment. The next iteration
presents a successive refinement of the model and its test against a
suitable benchmark experiment.
H1 Within the first iteration I present the basic model concept and
compare our first 1D model version with observations and Richards
solvers for diffusive flow.
H2&H3 The second iteration introduces an additional stochastic drift term
for lumped representation of advection and diffusion. Advection
is informed by observed advective velocity distributions inferred
from plot scale sprinkler experiments. Diffusion relies on pedo-
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Iter Model Aspect Experiment Hypothesis
I 1D diffusive RW
comparison against 
observation  
and Richards solvers
nocturnal redistribution 
after storm event 
(Weiherbach)
space domain random walk 
of water particles feasible 
to siNVMate soiM Xater noX
II
1D RW with 
additional  
stochastic drift 
term
determination of v from  
tracer proﬁMes 
comparison w/ experiment
plot-scale sprinkler 
experiment with Br- and 
Brilliant Blue 
(Weiherbach)
lumped 1D diffusion- 
advection sufﬁcient to 
reprodVce noX ﬁnHerprint 
advective velocity PDF from 
tracer recovery proﬁMes
IIIa
echoRD model 
w/ single 
macropore
macropore-matrix 
exchange lateral diffusion
sandbox experiment with 
"artiﬁciaM Nacropore"
structured domain with 
macropore-matrix 
exchange capable 
IIIb
echoRD model 
X XeMMdeﬁned 
macropores
testing of process 
hypotheses 
simulation of experiment
sprinkler experiment 
(Weiherbach, loess soils, 
earthworm macropores) 
representative, structured 
domain feasible, test of 
process-hypotheses
IIIc
echoRD model 
X MoseMZdeﬁned 
macropores
testing of process 
hypotheses 
simulation of experiment
sprinkler experiment  
(Attert, young soil,  
periglacial cover beds) 
application to different 
macroporous structures 
with model preprocessor 
H1
H2
H4
X
H4
XIF
H4
XIF
H3
Table 4.1: Overview about model
iterations, referenced experiments
and hypotheses H1-H4. Letters X,I,F
stand for the process hypotheses for
macropore-matrix exchange, infiltration
and film flow respectively. The colors in
the right column indicate success of the
test.
physical parameters.
H4 The third iteration provides a detailed description of the final
echoRD model (eco-hydrological particle model based on rep-
resentative structured domains) which relies on two represen-
tatively distributed exchanging but spatially explicit domains. I
present a successive test of the model concept and hypotheses: a)
macropore-matrix interaction and lateral diffusive flow, b) simula-
tion of a sprinkler experiment under well-defined conditions, and
c) simulation of a sprinkler experiment under less well-defined
conditions.
The chapter first introduces additional experiments. It then follows
the iteration cycles with methods and results. A discussion is given
in section 5.2 combining findings from experiments, methods and
results.
4.2 Experimental references – Linking observed tracer travel depth
and macropore density distributions to advective velocities and
exchange processes
As introduced, macropore settings can be very different with respect
to their topology, their temporal dynamics and their interface char-
acteristics. The multitude of different ecohydrological influences,
structure formation and system organisation has been explored in the
previous chapters.
In addition to the Attert data set I reference the model develop-
ment to data from the Weiherbach experimental basin [Zehe and
Flühler, 2001, Klaus and Zehe, 2010] – a hilly loess area in south-west
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Germany with agricultural use (not to confuse with the Weierbach
headwater catchment in the Attert basin). The relatively homoge-
neous soils exhibit mostly macropores created by earthworms. The
data set comprises long-term hydro-meteorological monitoring, pedo-
physical analysis, findings from sprinkler experiments and macrop-
ore network characteristics.
Moreover I introduce an artificial macropore experiment of Ger-
mer and Braun [2015], Stadler et al. [2014] addressing macropore-
matrix interaction and lateral diffusion as reference for macropore-
matrix exchange and lateral diffusion. The experiments and model
iterations will provide means to derive a comprehensive domain
and process abstraction with respect to processes, exploration and
modelling. At the end of the forthcoming iterations our model con-
cept shall ideally avoid the use of non-observable parameters for
macropore-matrix exchange.
Table 4.2: Pedo-physical van Genuchten
parameters for the modelled soils in
this chapter.
Sample ksat qsat qres a n depth
[m s 1] [m3 m 3] [m3 m 3] [m 1] [ - ] [m]
Attert_1 1.0E-04 0.7160 0.01 4.12 1.26 -0.1
Attert_2 3.0E-04 0.6617 0.00 7.50 1.22 -0.2
Attert_3 9.0E-04 0.6370 0.00 8.58 1.22 -0.3
Attert_4 1.6E-03 0.6315 0.00 6.70 1.24 -0.4
Attert_5 6.0E-04 0.5273 0.00 4.84 1.20 -1.2
Weiherbach_1 5.00E-05 0.4 0.04 1.9 1.25 -0.3
Weiherbach_2 3.70E-05 0.43 0.11 3.8 1.2 -1.2
Column_Sand 5.83E-05 0.336 0.071 0.015 15.0 -1.1
4.2.1 The alternative in case of biopores – map the worm burrow sys-
tem and measure water fluxes in worm burrows
Zehe and Bloschl [2004] proposed an alternative approach to estimate
the travel velocities in macropores based on a mapping of the surface
density and depth of macropores of different radii and measurements
of water flow through soil samples containing macropores in the
lab. This approach is, however, only feasible if the macropore system
consists solely of anecic earthworm burrows in soils with a high
aggregate stability such as Loess soils.
The Weiherbach data set1 contains such macropore observations1 This data has been part of the Wei-
herbach project [Zehe, 1999, Plate and
Zehe, 2008]. I thankfully acknowledge
the provision of this data as thorough
reference for the model development.
and similar plot-scale sprinkler experiments. In contrast to the ex-
periments presented above, this one was not designed to explore
the hydraulic capacity of the macropore system but the rapid mo-
bilisation of herbicides. This sprinkler experiment was conducted at
a 1m2 plot with a cumulative irrigation of (25mm in 2h) 21mm in
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1.3 h with a KBr tracer concentration of 0.165 g l 1 and 4 g l 1 Bril-
liant Blue. Excavation was also carried out after one day, however, the
sampling took place in a 0.1m grid at two profiles. The macropore
system and its hydraulic capacity was observed as spatial density of
macropores of different radii and their respective depth distribution
[Zehe and Bloschl, 2004].
4.2.2 Artificial macropore experiment addressing macropore-matrix in-
teraction and lateral diffusion
To reduce the ambiguity in exchange processes in the experiments
I reference macropore-matrix exchange and lateral diffusion to a
laboratory experiment of Germer and Braun [2015], Stadler et al.
[2014]2. 2 This experiment is one of a series of
tests performed by Kai Germer and
colleagues at the Institute for Modelling
Hydraulic and Environmental Systems,
Stuttgart University. The provision of
the data is gratefully acknowledged.
A single 0.01m wide "artificial macropore" (filled with coarse
sand for stability) in a 1.2m tall and 1m wide half cylinder of ho-
mogeneous fine sand is irrigated over 24 h at a constant flow rate of
3.8 l h 1. A camera and 24 tensiometers (T5 UMS GmbH Munich)
monitor the experiment. Figure 4.1 illustrates this experimental setup
of of Germer and Braun [2015].
Soilmatrix  
(quartzite sand)
Macropore  
(coarse sand)
Irrigation Water Tensiometer
1 m
1.
1 
m
0.5 m
10 min 20 min
50 min 200 min
Figure 4.1: Artificial macropore exper-
iment of Germer and Braun [2015]. A
single 0.01m wide macropore (filled
with coarse sand for stability) is placed
within a quartzite sand packed half-
cylindrical container. During the exper-
iment only the macropore is irrigated
with 3.8 l h 1. Soil water propagation
is monitored with 24 tensiometers and
visually at the fibre-glass face. Right:
Observed dynamics of the wetting front
with contour lines of interpolated soil
moisture measured with tensiometers.
As shown in figure 4.1, lateral diffusive transport – although in
an artificial substrate – dominates water redistribution. Exfiltration
from the irrigated "artificial macropore" must be at higher rates than
percolation at the given intensity of 3.8 l h 1. Note, the flow in the
artificial macropore is in fact also matrix flow and thus diffusion
with highly increased saturated hydraulic conductivity compared to
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the surrounding matrix. Although the experimental setup has some
limitations (e.g. operates as an open water balance for the first hours
of the experiment in which we are most interested), it does provide
nevertheless a valuable benchmark for the revised model with respect
to lateral exchange among a localised fast and a surrounding slower
domain. It model will be qualitatively referred to it in section 4.7.1.
4.3 First order iteration – Lagrangian model for diffusive water
flow in the soil matrix
4.3.1 A 1D non-linear space domain model
Particle tracking is usually employed for simulating advective disper-
sive transport of solutes, but not for the water phase itself [e.g. Delay
and Bodin, 2001, Metzler and Klafter, 2004, Berkowitz et al., 2006,
Koutsoyiannis, 2010]. Thus, most random walk applications rely
on a continuous time domain representation as it performs well at
minimum computational cost [Delay et al., 2008, Dentz et al., 2012].
This approach is, however, not feasible when the diffusivity itself de-
pends on the particle density as is the case for water particles. I thus
employ a non-linear random walk of water particles in the space do-
main. Our first iteration is a 1D vertical space domain which does not
distinguish between the fast macropore and the slow matrix domain.
Similar Lagrangian approaches were also followed by Ewen [1996]
and Davies et al. [2011] at larger scale.
The starting point for my theory is the Richards equation in the
soil moisture based form:
∂q
∂t
=   ∂
∂z
k(q)| {z }
u(q)
+
∂
∂z
⇥
k(q)
∂y
∂q
∂q
∂z
⇤
| {z }
D(q)
(4.1)
The first term corresponds to a trivial drift term u(q) character-
ising downward water fluxes driven by gravity, the second term
represents diffusive water movements driven by the soil moisture
gradient and controlled by the diffusivity, D(q), of soil water:
D(q) = k(q)
∂y
∂q
and u(q) = k(q) (4.2)
Soil water content and related particle density
The soil water content as a function of depth is represented by the
density of water particles, which are constant in mass (and volume
at this stage). Interaction between the particles such as exchange of
contaminants, heat and momentum or bulking of particles to larger
entities is not considered yet. Particles are chosen to be small enough
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to suit the selected model domain and grid size, which is necessary
for calculating particle densities and thus D, through a model param-
eter.
Particle density is calculated by accounting for the depth distribu-
tion of the particles. It is then referred to the respective soil proper-
ties (qs, van Genuchten parameters) for state determination. In the
first example I assume that the resolution is sufficiently fine at a max-
imum number of 500 particles per grid increment of 5mm resulting
in a particle mass mparticle = 6 µg.
Non-linear random walk equation for water particles
Water particles may move in a random manner controlled by the
diffusivity D(q) and advectively based on a re-sampling from either
an advective velocity distribution derived from tracer data (compare
next subsection) or based on u. Since D(q) depends on soil moisture
and thus the particle density as well as on the soil water retention
curve, diffusivity is neither constant over the time step nor constant
along the soil profile. This requires short time stepping or a predic-
tor corrector scheme to allow for updating. A spatially non-uniform
diffusivity requires a correction of the drift term, since the Fokker-
Planck-Equation and the convection-dispersion equation are not
equivalent Uffink [1990], Uffink et al. [2012], Kitanidis [1994], yield-
ing the Itô random walk step scheme:
zt+Dt = zt +
⇥
u(qz,t) +
∂D(qz,t)
∂zt
⇤
Dt+ x
q
2D(qz,t)Dt (4.3)
Both the diffusivity D and the drift term u are parameterized after
Van Genuchten [1980] with eq. 4.2. Alternatively, Kutìlek and Nielsen
[1995] derives D from the retention curve model as eq. 4.4:
D(qE) =
ks(1 m)q1/2 1/mE
am(qs   qr)
⇥
(1  q 1mE ) m + (1  q
1
m
E )
m   2⇤ (4.4)
with: qE =
q   qr
qs   qr (4.5)
As such I can solve D as a function of the particle density and use
this in the random walk equation.
4.3.2 Comparing the Lagrangian model to the Richards equation in the
case of pure matrix flow – Nocturnal diffusion in Loess soil after
storm event
In this first benchmark I evaluate the first version of the Lagrangian
model against soil moisture dynamics observed during pure ma-
trix flow conditions. I propose that nocturnal diffusion in the top
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soil shortly after a rainfall event is likely to be neither influenced by
preferential flow nor by soil evaporation. Thus soil moisture data
observed at 3 cm, 10 cm, 20 cm, 30 cm and 40 cm depth in a Loess
soil profile located in the Weiherbach catchment for a period after a
78.6mm storm event is selected. In addition the redistribution was
irritated by a small second rain event of 2.5mm 2.8 h after the storm.
I simulated soil moisture dynamics for this period starting with
observed initial conditions 21:35 h on June 27, 1994 until 06:00 h
the next day. The Lagrange model and two solvers of the Richards
equation (SimpegFlow, https://github.com/simpeg, [Cockett et al.,
2015] and a simple predictor-corrector solver) both after Celia et al.
[1990] in the potential form were parameterised according to pedo-
physical characteristics measured within this soil profile (compare
table 4.2). All models were operated at a constant spatial grid size
of 0.05m either to solve the Richards equation or to calculate soil
moisture dynamics based on particle density dynamics. Particle size
was chosen to be equivalent to 6 µg amounting to 12000 over the
profile. All rainfall infiltrated as advective phase. The top boundary
condition of the Richards solvers was updated to the state of the
Lagrange model in the case of infiltrating particles at each output
time step of 1min.
The comparison of simulated and observed soil moisture dynam-
ics is given in figure 4.2 A-C. It reveals that the particle solver per-
forms not only not worse but even slightly better than the Richards
solver. Infiltration of the additional event is primarily overestimated
in the top soil. However the Lagrange model quickly resembles the
observed drying curve as the fast new particles drain deeper.
Transport of water particles was in both cases strongly dominated
by diffusive mixing as corroborated by Péclet numbers around 0.05.
As soon the advective phase appears, these numbers rise well above
10 - but only for less than 1% of the particles. In addition to the soil
moisture profiles, the Lagrange model allows insights in the particle
composition (figure 4.2 A-C, right panels).
Overall, I may thus state that the proposed approach to simulate
soil water dynamics by means of a non-linear space domain ran-
dom walk (H1) is a feasible and mass-conservative alternative to
the Richards equation in the case of pure matrix flow i.e. low Péclet
numbers. To reproduce these results, use 1D_test in the repository.
4.4 Second order iteration – stepping to structured soils and macropore
flow
The main objective of this second iteration step is to confront the La-
grangian model developed and successfully tested in the previous
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Soil Moisture and Precipitation
Weiherbach, observed and simulated at 0.03 m depth
Figure 4.2: Simulations of nocturnal
diffusion after a 78.6mm summer storm
event in a Loess soil profile (Weiherbach
basin). Top: Soil moisture profiles simu-
lated with the Lagrangian model (blue),
the Richards solvers (green and yel-
low) as well as observed soil moisture
(purple dots) at three instances. Particle
density and composition over depth are
shown in each right-hand panel. The
graph of new particles is amplified by
a factor of 10. Bottom: Time series of
observations and simulations in the top
soil at 3 cm depth. Marked times for top
profiles.
step with macroporous soils. This requires suitable experiments char-
acterising rapid flow in structured soils as discussed in subsection
4.2 as well as inclusion of an additional stochastic drift term into the
random walk.
4.4.1 Rapid macropore flow in the 1D Lagrangian model
As a first attempt I implicitly represent the macropore system in a
lumped 1D model concept as advective particles, which draw their
velocity from the observed pdf (section 3.1.3, p.43). Depending on
observed recovery, a certain fraction of infiltrated precipitation can be
assigned as advectively active.
Advective movement of water particles in the macropore volume
is represented by adding a second stochastic drift term to the random
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walk step equation (Eq. 4.3) as given in Eq. 4.6:
zt+Dt = zt +
⇥
u(qz,t) +
∂D(qz,t)
∂zt
⇤
Dt+ x
q
2D(qz,t)Dt+ vDt (4.6)
This advective velocity v is one realisation of the pdf derived from
a tracer recovery profile. The several columns are treated as separate
stochastic stream tubes avoiding lateral averaging. For the 1D version
I assume that infiltrating rainfall event water, which is represented by
new particles in the model, enters the macropore volumetric fraction
exclusively until its capacity is reached. New particles are randomly
assigned to a stream tube, start and keep on traveling at an advection
velocity, which is randomly drawn from the travel velocity pdf de-
fined in Eq. 3.2 (p.43) and kept constant. This builds on our assump-
tions that a) infiltration into macropores dominates during rainfall
driven conditions, b) macropore flow consists predominantly of event
water and c) that there is negligible lateral mixing in the rapid flow
volume during the transport event. Pre-event water particles move
diffusively and with the trivial drift term as specified in Eq. 4.3.
4.4.2 Lumped Lagrangian model to reproduce a sprinkler experiment
As a second benchmark the 1D model is used to reproduce a plot-
scale sprinkler experiment on the Weiherbach data set with the same
setup as the first benchmark (section 4.3.2). Figure 4.3 presents the
simulated depth distribution of irrigated particles (blue lines) com-
pared to two observed tracer profiles (orange lines). To reproduce
these results, use 1D_sprinkler in the repository. The model resem-
bles the observed tracer profile after 2 h which is as expected, since
the model draws its advective velocity for irrigated particles from
the given depth distribution of tracer concentrations at a estimated
fixation time of 2.3 h. However, percolation continues during further
simulation. The same phenomenon can be observed in figure 4.2B
and C. Although the 1D Lagrange model is capable of also simulat-
ing rapid flow, some exchange parameter for decreasing advection
velocities due to the increasing influence of lateral mixing is required.
Davies et al. [2011] solve this issue by means of a particle interaction
or mixing parameter.
A single mixing parameter cannot account for the multiple concur-
ring influences. Conceptually it is also apparent that an 1D approach
can neither resolve the topology of the macropore system, nor ac-
count for local disequilibrium conditions, nor cope with dynamic
interaction of the different pathways. At the end of the forthcoming
iterations, therefore, my model concept shall ideally meet the initially
listed requirements and thereby avoid the use of non-observable
parameters for macropore-matrix exchange.
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Refe rence Profile
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Weiherbach Sprinkler Experiment
Figure 4.3: Simulated and observed
tracer profiles of the Weiherbach sprin-
kling experiment for the time steps
30 and 120 min (left) and 5 and 10 h
(right). Tracer recovery profile (yellow
line) and simulations with the 1D ran-
dom walk model including advective
drift term (blue lines). Advective ve-
locities estimated from tracer depth
distribution of a second reference pro-
file profile (dashed yellow line) with
fixation time t f ix set to 2.3 h. Observed
tracer recovery profile is captured af-
ter 2 h simulation. However, further
simulation overshoots the observations.
The rejection of H2 calls for a revision of our lumped model con-
cept towards several interacting domains.
4.5 Third order iteration – extending the model concept to 2D,
multiple domains and pathway interaction
Although rapid flow in soil structures happens under far from well-
mixed conditions, water does not simply bypass the soil matrix with-
out any interaction. In contrast, I suggest that interaction with the
surrounding matrix may be the central control for the dissipation
of the advective momentum. This third iteration presents a largely
extended model concept with regard to pathway interaction by intro-
ducing multiple topologically explicit 1D rapid flow domains and a
representative 2D diffusive flow domain. This final version is named
the echoRD model (eco-hydrological particle model based on repre-
sentative structured domains).
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4.5.1 Revised model concept and underlying assumptions
We propose a generalisation of the different rapid flow processes
(section 4.2) based on the following hierarchy of assumptions:
1. The macropore density and topology exerts a first order control
on the deviation of the flow process from laterally well-mixed flow
conditions.
2. As advective flow is driven by gravity and thus has a unit gra-
dient, it is mainly controlled by dissipative losses. The drainage
capacity of the macropore system is hence crucially determined by
the cross-sections and lengths of connected flow paths.
2.1. In the case of wet conditions dissipation of kinetic energy is
mainly determined by tortuosity and configuration of the
macropore network, which dominates over minor exchange
with the surrounding matrix. Thus mechanic friction controls
advective flow velocities.
2.2. In the case of dry conditions, the kinetic energy of advective
flow is additionally dissipated through mass exchange with the
surrounding matrix, which limits and stops advective flow at a
certain stage.
3. A representative 2D matrix domain with topologically explicit
(but flexible) connected 1D rapid flow elements is a reasonable
abstraction balancing generality and specificity.
To illustrate the first assumption one may imagine two hypo-
thetical cases: 1) A given soil volume exhibits one single macropore
and low diffusivity. The contrast in velocities and the long mixing-
distance from the macropore will likely lead to distinctly different
flow regimes, where interaction might be negligible. 2) A soil volume
possesses a high density of macropores and high diffusivity. Infiltrat-
ing water will quickly be mixed laterally and reach the full domain
extent. This likely leads to an accelerated apparent diffusive flow
describable as a single regime with an effective parameter. In most
cases one may find an intermediate setting.
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Figure 4.4: Representative macropore-
matrix domain. A 2D matrix with
cyclic lateral boundary hosts several 1D
macropores with their respective capac-
ities, interfaces and lateral distributions.
The exchange 2.2 is associated with a depletion in the matrix po-
tential gradient between the interface and the surrounding matrix,
which in turn implies a reduction in free energy of the surrounding
soil and production of entropy [Zehe et al., 2013].
The representative macropore-matrix domain
I define a representative macropore-matrix domain with explicit
topology as illustrated in figure 4.4. Soil matrix is projected as pe-
riodic 2D domain with a cyclic lateral boundary. Macropores are
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represented as vertical 1D elements linked to the matrix. As there
is usually no information about spatial clustering of macropores,
they are placed at random distances according to observed densi-
ties. Given the cyclic lateral boundary of the matrix domain, it is not
the macropore positions but their relative distances that matter. The
minimum density of the macropores at a given depth determines the
lateral extent of the domain. One may also chose to take a multiple of
the least representative as setup for instance to describe interactions
with less densely occurring structures such as occurs with subsurface
pipe flow.
The 2D soil matrix possesses a grid for particle density calcula-
tion. The 1D macropore domains have an internal grid with a lag of
one particle diameter for water film calculations. In addition, the 1D
macropore domains have an interface area with the soil matrix do-
main. In this area particles are considered for exchange between the
domains.
Reconfiguration of the 1D macropore elements during simulations
is possible whenever the macropores are empty to allow for dynamic
changes in macropore density, maintenance, depth or other proper-
ties.
Despite some sites having cohesive, homogeneous soil texture,
direct mapping of preferential flow channels (earthworm burrows)
[Zehe and Bloschl, 2004, van Schaik et al., 2013] is rarely possible.
Hence, I propose that an estimate of flow path diameter distribu-
tions from observations is also sufficient and that dye tracer stains
are reasonable estimators (see section 3.1) of the spatial distribu-
tion of preferential flow paths and its interaction with the matrix.
In Appendix 4.6.2 I present the processing of such images for site
parameterisation.
Diffusion in the matrix based on a 2D random walk
Diffusive soil water flow as non-linear, space domain random
walk is taken to the 2D domain by combining Eq. 4.3 and a simple
diffusive random walk for vertical and lateral movement respectively:
zt+Dt = zt +
⇥
u(qz,x,t) +
∂D(qz,x,t)
∂zt
⇤
Dt+ xz
q
2D(qz,x,t)Dt
xt+Dt = xt + xx
q
2D(qz,x,t)Dt
(4.7)
Projected drainage capacity and maximum velocity
The preferential flow network exhibits large drainage capacity.
Zehe [1999] estimates that a single burrow of a Lumbricus terrestris
(r = 4.5mm) may drain the equivalent of 1m2 saturated soil matrix.
Literature values for direct measurement of advective velocity in
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earthworm macropores range closely around 0.075ms 1, as given in
table 4.3. In cracks and periglacial structures the advective velocity
might be even higher.
Table 4.3: Measured mean maximum
advective velocity in burrows of the
earthworm Lubricus terrestris at a mean
radius of 4.5mm and theoretic value
after Hagen-Poiseuille.
advective mean of Source
velocity n trials
[ms 1] [-]
0.072 27 Shipitalo and Butt [1999]
0.056 29 Shipitalo and Butt [1999]
0.077 16 Weiler [2001]
0.058 12 Zehe [1999]
0.102 53 Bouma et al. [1982], Wang et al. [1994]
in Weiler [2001]
24.78 after Hagen-Poiseuille
As an alternative to advective velocity estimation based on tracer
recovery profiles (H3a, section 3.1.2), I suggest that a reference to the
mean maximum advective velocity is sufficient (H3b). Advection is
thus structurally limited by the drainage depth of a macropore and
its size. Dynamic limitation through interaction with the matrix is
self-controlled and depends on the pedo-physical properties.
Macropore-Matrix-Interaction
Macropore-matrix interaction depends on the matric head, the
wetting of the macropore wall [Klaus et al., 2013] and is optionally
affected by organic coatings which may act hydrophobic [Jarvis, 2007,
Rogasik et al., 2014]. Moreover, it is dependent upon the flow veloc-
ities. Current double domain approaches treat this key process as
either based on a leakage/exchange coefficient and the potential dif-
ference between the domains [Gerke, 2006] or by using the geometric
mean of the saturated hydraulic and actual hydraulic conductivity
and the potential gradient between both domains. The latter depends
on an exchange length [Beven and Germann, 1981]. The drawback of
these approaches is that neither the exchange length nor the leakage
parameter are observable, and depend on model grid size and on
event characteristics [Köhne et al., 2009a].
Direct experimental evidence about water dynamics at the macropore-
matrix interface hardly exists. Some orientation is given by findings
of Hincapié and Germann [2010], Moebius and Or [2012]. Other tech-
niques like time-lapse X-ray or µCT tomography just emerge to be
applied [Koestel and Larsbo, 2014]. Thus I propose two alternative
process hypotheses for describing this key process which do not
introduce additional parameters:
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H4_Xa RW diffusion: A simple stochastic approach based on a ran-
dom walk step where diffusivity is a state variable of the sur-
rounding matrix.
H4_Xb E dissipation: A thermodynamic approach based on the
Bernoulli equation that relates kinetic energy dissipation of a wa-
ter particle that enters into the soil matrix to associated change in
chemical/capillary binding energy of soil water.
A detailed description is given in section 4.5.1.
Macropore advection
The conceptualisation of macropore-matrix exchange over the
pore wall requires the consideration of boundary effects and wetting
processes. Generally, I assume particles to move along the macropore
wall as film flow. If particles overlap their vertical positions, they
form a second film layer, not being in contact with the matrix.
For the propagation of water as film flow in the macropores, I
propose the following hypotheses:
H4_Fa dynamic film: Particles at a higher level in a film do not expe-
rience drag or friction and travel without retardation until they
reach the lowest wetted position within a continuous film. Drag
and friction are only experienced as negative acceleration on its
further course.
H4_Fb stream tubes: Alternatively, particles experience the mean drag
from the matrix and friction in the pore system along the projected
course independent of their position within the film.
4.5.2 Technical implementation of processes and of the representative
structured domain
While the fundamental concept of the echoRD model was introduced
in the previous sections, here the technical realisation is presented as
briefly as possible.
From a process perspective I resolve:
1. infiltration at the top boundary into matrix and macropores,
2. diffusive matrix flux as spatially explicit 2D random walk,
3. advective flux in the macropore,
4. macropore matrix interaction (infiltration and exfiltration).
Moreover, I handle:
5. dynamic time stepping
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6. drainage at the lower boundary
Infiltration into macropores and the matrix domain
With the extension of the model to 2D, infiltration became an
important aspect of the model. As pointed out by Weiler [2005] ini-
tialisation of the macropores is critical and non-trivial. I use two
hypotheses in the current model. In both precipitation is converted
into particles which are randomly distributed over the top boundary.
H4_Ia Macropore drainage area: This is a generalisation of the concept
of macropore drainage areas Weiler [2005], Weiler and Naef [2003].
All particles which happen to fall on soil first form a film layer.
Excess precipitation or particles directly falling on macropores are
redistributed to the macropores according to proximity and ca-
pacity. If one macropore’s capacity is reached, it is excluded from
the redistribution process. Particles in the film layer are included
in the diffusive calculation step. Particles in the macropore do-
main are treated as advection and possible infiltration from the
macropores into the matrix. Thus, infiltration is only limited by
the transport capacity of matrix and macropores.
H4_Ib Maximum power in infiltration: The alternative hypothesis is
based on the power and thus flow against the driving potential
gradient is maximised [Zehe et al., 2010b, Kleidon and Renner,
2013]. As such I calculate infiltration capacity in each macrop-
ore from the observed velocity distribution (section 3.1) and the
matrix. Incoming particles are hierarchically redistributed to the
domains where the flux will be maximised.
Macropore flow and macropore-matrix interaction
Macropore flow is represented as 1D dynamics of the particles. I
assume a vertical movement at a macropore wall with variable film
thickness depending on the number of particles in each depth. Figure
4.5 illustrates the general concept of projected advective translatory
kinetic energy (Etkin) which is depleted by friction and exchange with
the matrix. In either hypothesis, the projected maximum advective
velocity is decelerated resulting in a reduced velocity and thus re-
duced advective step length.
Stochastic exchange based on a random walk diffusion
(H4_Xa): In this approach the advective step of each particle is pro-
jected based on its advective velocity as sproj = vadvdt. A diffusive
displacement step is estimated based on the actual diffusivity in the
surrounding matrix. This step length is scaled by the share of free
interface length (s f ree) at the pore wall along the projected advective
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Figure 4.5: Macropore flow concept.
A: Concept of a water particle at the
pore wall possessing a translatory
kinetic energy Etkin which is depleted
by friction in the macropore network
and exchange with the matrix due
to the matric potential ymatrix . B:
Projected advection of a particle where
the potential advective velocity v0 is
decelerated by the a f riction and aexchange
it experiences along the projected
path sproj resulting in a reduced step
length sreal . C: Reduced advection with
macropore-matrix exchange (1), and
possible infiltration sin f (2). D: Fast
advection of a particle as film flow
to the end of the film (0) and further
decelerated advection (1).
step:
sdi f f = x ·
q
2dt · D(qz,t) ·
s f ree
sproj
(4.8)
The result is used to reduce the advective step by the share of pro-
jected infiltration step of the particle into the matrix:
sred = sproj ·
8<:
dpart sdi f f
dpart , if dpart   sdi f f
0, otherwise
(4.9)
If the infiltration step is larger than the particle diameter dpart, the
particle will be transferred to the matrix domain.
Solution based on energy dissipation calculation (H4_Xb):
To solve macropore-matrix interaction on a physical basis without
introducing more parameters I formulate a hypothesis fundamentally
based on the Bernoulli equation:
0.5$
const.z}|{
v2adv| {z }
Etkin
+ $gz|{z}
Epot
+
=0z}|{
p +∂ f riction = const. (4.10)
In table 4.3 several studies with measured advective velocity in
macropores are cited. These measurements compare with a theoret-
ical laminar flow velocity through a pipe of the same cross-section,
after Hagen-Poiseuille umx, with a factor of about 300. With this and
assuming a unit pressure gradient, one may estimate the drag loss
by friction I f riction counteracting the hypothetical translatory kinetic
energy as:
umx = 2 · rgR
2
8 · h (4.11)
Etkin = 0.5mparticleu2mx (4.12)
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I f riction = Etkin/ureal (4.13)
Following Kleidon and Schymanski [2008] and Zehe et al. [2013]
soil water experiences a certain capacitative (or capillary binding)
energy density dEcap = YdVq , as matric potential is a negative energy
density. Wetting and drying due to macropore-matrix exchange af-
fects its capillary binding energy approximately as [Zehe et al., 2013]:
∂exchange = dEcap = $g
∂Yz
∂qz
· qdq (4.14)
For the infiltration of one particle a drag can be estimated by using
the particle volume and a projected infiltration flux:
Iexchange = $g
∂Yz
∂qz
Vpart
qexchange
(4.15)
The projected infiltration rate qexchange is calculated as Darcy flux
qexchange = ku · y/2rparticle. All state-dependent variables are formu-
lated as geometric mean of the references at zi and zproj.
Hence the reduced advective velocity of a particle is estimated
using friction and exchange drag acting against the maximum kinetic
energy of the particle in steady state:
ux =   EtkinIexchange + I f riction (4.16)
If the projected infiltration exceeds the particle radius qexchange ·
dt > rparticle the particle will be transferred to the adjoining matrix.
Figure 4.6 presents the general function of both assumptions in terms
of advection speed reduction. However, the final particle behaviour
of macropore flow can only be judged from the stochastic result with
many particles and may be a combination of both approaches for
capillary and saturation controlled conditions.
Figure 4.6: Reduced advective veloc-
ity as theoretically projected with the
energy dissipation method and the
stochastic formulation given different
free advective flow velocity assump-
tions (Shipitalo: 0.0676, Weiler: 0.0774,
Zehe: 0.058 m/s) and different pedo-
physical settings. Note, that the final
particle behaviour of macropore flow
can only be judged from the stochastic
result with many particles.
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Time stepping, process sequencing and numerics
In order to test the proposed concepts, I chose numerical schemes
as robust and simple as possible. I rely on sequential calculations of
the process domains. Thus the infiltration domain is handled first,
second comes the diffusive flux in the matrix domain and third the
macropore domain follows. Checks for infiltration into the macrop-
ores, saturation and percolation are performed afterwards. The time
step is controlled through a Courant and Neumann criterion.
For diffusive water movement, the state update from particle den-
sity is based on a stratified subsampling. Within a time step state,
updates are calculated after the simultaneous processing of a certain
proportion of all particles. In the macropore domains, stratified sub-
samples are used according to the filling of the pore. Both account
for the self-dependent state properties and are numerical strategies
to avoid recalculation after each single particle has been processed. It
can be controlled by respective simulation parameters.
4.6 Data requirements and preprocessing
Before I demonstrate tests of the echoRD model, this section presents
the setup requirements and procedure for it.
4.6.1 Observable parameter driving the model
In order to facilitate the model as tool to analyse the influence of
structural settings on the advective and diffusive flow it needs to be
based on observable parameters. In most models the preprocessing
and setup naturally determines the model results much more than
the actual parameters of any element.
The echoRD model requires the following data:
• Soil layer arrangement
• Soil water retention parameters of the soil matrix for each layer
(van Genuchten parameters)
• Distribution of macropores as horizontal Brilliant Blue stain im-
ages, time-lapse GPR data or direct observations of spatial density,
depth distribution and diameters of macropores
• Estimate of the friction controlled maximum advective velocity
in the preferential flow network (alternatively a distribution of
observed advective velocities can be used)
The initial condition of the soil can be given as soil moisture or ten-
sion log. As forcing a rainfall time series or block rain has to be pro-
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vided. In addition some numerical parameters control the general
setup of the model:
• Size of calculation grid cells and number of particles per cell at
saturation
• Rate of stratified subsampling of particles in diffusive dynam-
ics calculations which controls how many update cycles are per-
formed within one time step
• Size of a gaussian smoothing window for soil moisture calcula-
tions
4.6.2 Automatic image analyser as preprocessor for the echoRD model
The distribution of connected flow paths over depth and their topol-
ogy is a crucial input to the echoRD model. In the example of Loess
soils of the Weiherbach, biopores can be easily identified, counted
and measured. However, in most situations the structures are much
harder to identify. The schist experiments revealed stained patches
which did not even show a clear connection.
I developed an image analyser for Brilliant Blue stain images and
GPR difference attribute data. It is used as preprocessor for the
echoRD model which automatises the domain setup procedure by
identifying the distribution of macropores in given depths. Based
on the derived information and the assumption, that a connectivity
structure can be implicitly assumed, the representative domain is
spanned and macropores are distributed on it.
Method
Most of the analysis is realised with the Python image process-
ing tools of scikit-image [van der Walt et al., 2014]. Moreover the
packages Shapely and Descartes [Gillies, 2013], SciPy and NumPy
[Oliphant, 2007], and Pandas [McKinney, 2012] are used.
The tool loads a stack of rectified horizontal stain images or GPR
difference attribute layers with given layer depth, resolution and
signal threshold. Employing the Sobel operator and a watershed
approach patches of flow paths are identified and statistical attributes
for distance, size, perimeter are calculated.
The least populated layer is used as reference to calculate the
representative domain width. The representative domain is defined
to hold at least one macropore in each layer. Hence the scaling factor
is given by the least number of macropores (nmacropore) in a layer (ln):
Fscale = min[nmacropore]
ln
l0
(4.17)
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The domain width is defined by the maximum of the minimal dis-
tances over all layers scaled by the number of macropores:
xmax = max[Fscalemedian(min(distance))]
ln
l0
(4.18)
The positions of the macropores on the 2D matrix are derived from
the distance distributions with a random first location and further
positions respectively. Contact interfaces of macropore and matrix
are calculated from the observed stain perimeters for each macropore
and layer. Patch sizes are used as proxy for macropore crossection
and thus capacity.
@46cm GPR BB
mac. count 7 13
share 0.038 0.029
avg. area1 26.81 13.56
avg. diameter2 5.29 3.44
@71cm GPR BB
mac. count 15 8
share 0.056 0.057
avg. area1 18.49 42.32
avg. diameter2 4.40 5.93
@61cm GPR BB
mac. count 5.5 9
share 0.022 0.011
avg. area1 22.02 7.46
avg. diameter2 4.78 2.66
input GPR identiÄ ed patches input BB image identiÄ ed patches
Figure 4.7: Image analysis to automat-
ically interpret horizontal dye stain
photographs for macropore network
characteristics. Exemplary data from
Colpach sprinkler experiment plot XI.
Left stack: Horizons of GPR ampli-
tude difference attribute and identified
structures. Right stack: Horizontal
excavations of Brilliant Blue stains of
the same experiment. Tables present the
derived descriptors for each layer based
on both inputs: Number of macropores,
areal share covered by the signal, aver-
age area of a single patch [cm2], average
diameter of the patches [cm].
Results
Figures 4.7&4.8 present results based on the plot XI experiment in the
Colpach basin (section 3.2, p.48). Clearly the images are not identical.
Due to a lack of common reference it was not possible to aligne them
or to analyse differences directly. Instead the tables and the resulting
representative domain setups are given for comparison. Generally
Brilliant Blue allows a higher spatial resolution and thus identifies
also smaller patches. This is why the domain is set up lager because
in some layers only very few flow paths are sufficiently large to be
detected by the measurement.
Discussion and conclusions
Primarily the tool is intended to enable the setup of the echoRD
model based on data alone. Instead of images, also a macropore
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distribution can be provided directly. The topology of the macropore
network is reduced to the distance between macroporous structures.
Connectivity, kurtosis and other properties are reduced to the simple
1D representation with a variable interface area to the matrix and
capacity.
GPR based
Brilliant Blue based
depth
width [m]
depth
width [m]
Figure 4.8: Resulting macropores with
matrix interface areas. Depth and width
given in [m].
For the two examples (section 4.5, p.77) the concept works well. It
is in line with the general proposition of the FU concept, that at the
plot scale mainly vertical processes need to be resolved. Lateral pro-
cesses are either negligible or contribute to a superordinate structure,
which has to be taken care of elsewhere.
4.7 Model testing and different process hypotheses
In the following I test the echoRD model concept and in particular
the different hypotheses on how to a) estimate advective velocities,
b) describe infiltration, macropore flow and dissipative macropore-
matrix exchange. I start with a simulation of the "artificial macro-
pore" experiment to check plausibility of lateral diffusive exchange
between two different porous media, and then present simulations of
sprinkler experiments in the Weiherbach and the Attert catchments
(section 3.1).
4.7.1 Simulation of the "artificial macropore" experiment
I set up two versions of the echoRD model as 1m wide and 1m high
homogeneous soil matrix with a) one explicit macropore and b) a
1.5 cm wide column of coarse sand in the center. The underlying
grid resolution for particle density calculation is set to 5mm and
one water particle is defined at 9.5 µg. Hydraulic properties of the
soil matrix are taken from analysis of the silica sand (table 4.2). To
reproduce the preprocessing and results, refer to 2D_column_trial in
the repository.
Figure 4.9 presents the observed and simulated soil water dis-
tribution. Both model setups a&b show the same results, which is
discussed in section 5.1.6. Generally, the observed behaviour of the
lateral diffusion and wetting front propagation is reproduced well,
although the shape of the simulated wetting front is a little more
conical. During the experiment, break through at the bottom was ob-
served after about 8 h. The model proposed an earlier breakthrough
after about 5 h.
Unfortunately a quantitative comparison of observed and simu-
lated wetting is not feasible. This is because the silica sand posses
an almost step-like retention curve, thus a translation of observed
matrix potentials into soil moisture is highly uncertain with respect
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to the wetting front. This is also corroborated by the fact that the
water balance in the early hours of the experiment is far from being
closed. However, I conclude that the model is capable of simulating
2D soil moisture dynamics and lateral exchange between a fast and a
slow domain. In appendix 7.4.1 an additional comparison of different
geometry assumptions for the 2D convolution is given.
Artificial Macropore Experiment
Modeled vs. observed realtive saturation
10 min
20 min
50 min
200 min
Figure 4.9: Simulation of single artificial
macropore irrigation experiment with
echoRD model. Simulated relative
saturation (left), photo of experiment
state (right), overlaid by tensiometer
positions (red dots) and interpolated
relative saturation (blue contour lines)
measured as matric head.
4.7.2 Reproduction of sprinkler experiments
Weiherbach data set
The second benchmark is the reproduction of the observed tracer
profile in the Weiherbach experiment with self-limited advection.
Since the Weiherbach data set provides unique data for depth dis-
tribution of macropores of different diameters, this allows a model
setup with very little preprocessing assumptions especially concern-
ing macropore density and depth distribution. The model setup and
parameters are identical to the earlier 1D version in section 4.4.2. But
I now employ the full model on a representative domain of 0.34m
width. Refer to echoRD_Weiherbach in the repository to reproduce the
results.
As introduced, I explored several process hypotheses. A compar-
ison is given in figure 4.13 based on simulated tracer transport and
moisture patterns.
In the following I present results based on macropore drainage
area infiltration (H4_Ia), advective velocity after Shipitalo and Butt
[1999] (H3b), energy dissipation based macropore-matrix exchange
(H4_Xb) and dynamic film flow with no exchange in the higher film
layers (H4_Fa). Tracer transport of the irrigation water is bound to
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the particles and thus fully advective with the water. Dispersion
of the tracer due to concentration gradients and dispersion are ne-
glected.
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Figure 4.10: Simulation of a plot-
scale sprinkler experiment of the
Weiherbach data set with the full
echoRD model (infiltration based on
macropore drainage area (H4_Ia),
advective velocity after Shipitalo and
Butt [1999] (H3b), macropore-matrix
interaction with energy dissipation
approach (H4_Xb), dynamic film flow
(H4_Fa)). Modelled soil moisture
dynamics in representative domains
at different times after irrigation start
with marginal distributions of new
(red), old (green) and total (blue)
particles. Irrigation stops after 70 min.
Right: Comparison of observed and
modelled bromide tracer concentration
profile (after 3h and 24h) and excavated
Brilliant Blue profile for qualitative
reference.
The simulation results are presented in figure 4.10. It first needs to
be pointed out that the soil moisture dynamics match the dye stain
characteristics very well without any calibration. Moreover, the salt
tracer profiles are reasonably well recovered, although our model
appears to underestimate vertical dispersion.
The key feature of self-limiting advection is achieved. After ⇡2.5 h
simulation diffusive flux dominantes and Péclet numbers fall be-
low 1. Although the model is capable of diffusive flux one may use
such reference to then utilise a more efficient Richards solver. This
good match also highlights that transport in the near field dominates
the process and that dispersion is of minor importance, as was also
suggested by Roth and Hammel [1996].
Attert: Young soils on periglacial cover beds with geogenic
voids
In the northern Attert basin, the last test of our proposed model
is located in a setting far different from earthworm burrows in soils
with high aggregate stability. On periglacial deposits on a weathered
schist young soils with deposit bands present a completely different
macropore system. Notice that this is also one of the very few studies
on preferential flow modelling on forested sites [Laine Kaulio et al.,
2014]. Figure 3.9 (top row) may serve as illustrative reference. In situ
measurements of saturated hydraulic conductivity with a Constant
Head Permeameter (CHP Ksat Inc., Raleigh, NC) revealed the full
spectrum of 10 8 m s 1 to 10 3 m s 1 in a single borehole log. More
details have been given in chapter 2 (p.15).
The model was setup based on observed horizontal dye stain im-
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ages using the echoRD pre-processor described in appendix 4.6.2,
measured pedo-physical parameters given in table 4.2 and the litera-
ture value for advective velocity after Shipitalo and Butt [1999] (table
4.3, H3b). Although I again examined the different process hypothe-
ses, these results refer to MDA infiltration (H4_Ia), energy dissipation
exchange (H4_Xb) and dynamic film flow (H4_Fa) as found most
appropriate earlier.
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Figure 4.11: echoRD recalculation
of a plot-scale sprinkler experiment
Colpach in the northern Attert basin.
Modelled soil moisture dynamics in
representative domain at different times
after irrigation start with marginal
distributions of new (red), old (green)
and all (blue) particles. Bromide tracer
recovery (right). Irrigation stops after
60 min. Compare with observations in
figure 3.4 (bottom).
The initial model results (not shown) have underestimated the
observed fast vertical transport, suggesting most water captured in
the top soil. This contradicts our experimental observations, where
most water is quickly mobilised to greater depth, resulting in a very
patchy recovery pattern.
Since the irrigation was mediated through the litter layer, I used
the dye image at the Ah-horizon interface as reference to scale the
irrigation directly fallen on the matrix. The analysis with a patch
size threshold of 1 cm2 resulted in 12% dye coverage. Moreover, I
hypothesised faster advective velocity, since geogene structures are
considerably larger compared to biopores. In addition after finding
lateral diffusion being overestimated I also scaled lateral dispersion
by a factor of 0.1.
The resulting simulation is given in figure 4.11. Please refer to
echoRD_Attert in the repository. It shows, that only after harshly
limiting the exchange by reducing lateral diffusion in the matrix, the
model matched the observations. Although this simulation employs
parameters which were not a priori directly derived from observa-
tions, the test provides a first indication of the concept’s and model’s
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capabilities beyond well-definable macropore-matrix systems. It also
pinpoints that the processes in biopores and geogene macropores
may require specific representations.
4.7.3 Hypotheses for macropore-matrix exchange, advective velocity ref-
erence, film flow, infiltration and macropore coating
With the particle approach properties of the domains and much of
the fluid are to a large degree unraveled. This allows us to treat them
separately (e.g. temperature dependent viscosity or dynamic macrop-
ore density) and permits the formulation of process hypotheses.
Figure 4.12: Bromide recovery profiles
after 5 h. Laterally averaged simulation
results with identical setup of the
Weiherbach testcase for the different
process-hypotheses: (1) infiltration
H4_I, (2) advective velocity H3, (3)
macropore-matrix exchange H4_X and
(4) macropore film flow H4_F. The code
presents the alternative hypotheses a&b
at position 1 to 4 respectively.
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For infiltration and macropore flow initialisation I implemented a
macropore drainage area approach after Weiler [2005] (H4_Ia) and an
approach based on maximum dissipation of free energy [Zehe et al.,
2010b] (H4_Ib).
Advective velocity was referenced to observed tracer pdfs (H3a) or
constant values from the literature (H3b). For macropore-matrix ex-
change a stochastic (H4_Xa) and an energy-based (H4_Xb) approach
was formulated. For macropore flow dynamics I considered a dy-
namic film flow with a simple velocity estimate (H4_Fa) and stream
tubes (H4_Fb). In addition optional model parameters controlling
coating and lateral diffusion were introduced.
All these were comparatively run with the same setting for the
Weiherbach and Attert testcase. Figure 4.12&4.13 show a comparison
of the differently modelled tracer recovery and moisture patterns
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Figure 4.13: Distribution of relative sat-
uration in the representative domains
after 2 h simulation. Results with iden-
tical setup of the Weiherbach testcase
for the different process-hypotheses: (1)
infiltration H4_I, (2) advective velocity
H3, (3) macropore-matrix exchange
H4_X and (4) macropore film flow
H4_F. The code presents the alterna-
tive hypotheses a&b at position 1 to 4
respectively.
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to observations. It can be highlighted that the setup with hypothe-
ses H4_Ia, H3b, H4_Xb and H4_Fa without any coating or diffusion
parameter reproduce the observed infiltration patterns at the Wei-
herbach best. With regard to Br– a reference to the laterally accumu-
lated vertical tracer recovery after 24 h simulation reveals a similar
result. Although the Attert test case had to introduce further hy-
potheses about lateral diffusion and infiltration, I come to the same
conclusion with regard to the process hypotheses.
A test where I extended the Weiherbach model run by imposing
noise to the soil matrix definition (standard deviation of the observed
hydraulic conductivity) highlights that the general behaviour remains
unchanged, while only local gradients are amplified.
4.8 Application of the echoRD model as virtual laboratory
Since the model is intended as virtual laboratory to explore the self-
organisation of pedo-eco-hydro-systems through preferential flow
structures, the final test is an investigation of simulations with differ-
ent forcing.
I use the behavioural setups of the echoRD model from the pre-
vious section 4.7 for the Weiherbach and Colpach sample plots and
run them with different intensity and duration of a block rain event.
Intensity classes are 5mmh 1, 10mmh 1, 15mmh 1, 20mmh 1,
30mmh 1, 40mmh 1, 60mmh 1 and 100mmh 1. Durations of
10min, 20min, 60min, 120min and 240min are simulated for 12 h.
During the simulations the Péclet number (Pe) is calculated for
each particle every 1min. In a review Huysmans and Dassargues
[2005] conclude that for environments with low permeability it is
advisable to scale diffusion to the respective accessible porosity. I
hence use the following approach:
Pe =
dparticle
zt 1 zt
dt
Dt,x,zq⇤t,x,z
(4.19)
For each cell the mean Pe of all respective particles is stored during
the simulations.
In addition I trace the depth distribution of all new particles
throughout the simulation as count per depth increment of 0.01m.
The resulting time series of advection and Péclet numbers is given
similar to the plots of soil moisture dynamics in section 3.3.3 (p.60).
The number of new particles is plotted as grey shades (white = low,
black = high), the Péclet number in colours (while all Pe < 0.5 are re-
moved). Both attributes are given on a logarithmic colour scale with
time on the x-axis and depth on the y-axis.
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Figure 4.14: Modelled density of new
particles (greys) and Péclet numbers
(colour) of events of different duration
and intensity in the Weiherbach setup
of the echoRD model. X-axis is depth
[m], Y-axis is time [h]. Notice some
quickly transported advective particle
bulks (immediate appearance or vertical
grey lines) and their diffusive spread
over time.
4.8.1 Results, interpretation and discussion
Figures 4.14 and 4.15 present some of the results for the Weiherbach
and Colpach sample plots respectively. The block irrigation duration
is marked with orange lines.
The Weiherbach case
In all cases new particles immediately reach greater depth. However,
it appears that this distribution is not solely a function of irrigation
amount. With longer duration a formation of a deep reaching wet-
ting front is suggested by the model. At the wetting front high Péclet
numbers occur especially for high intensities. For the flow in macro-
pores this seems to be only the case at the beginning of the event.
Soon after this, the drained particles are captured in the matrix and
move diffusively. This can be seen by the diverging grey bands. No-
tice that I calculate the mean Pe for each grid cell here. As rapid flow
in structures is observed in all simulations by the fast vertical re-
distribution of new particles, this simply means that the fraction of
advective particles in a cell is to low to elevate the mean above 0.5.
Concerning the model test the results highlight the importance
of the numeric stability criterions. This can especially be seen in the
last shown example of 60mm in 60min. Although this has the largest
rainfall amount, the Péclet numbers seem to be underestimated.
More tests are needed to investigate this.
The Colpach case
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Figure 4.15: Modelled density of new
particles (grey shades) and Péclet
numbers (colour) of events of different
duration and intensity in the Colpach
setup of the echoRD model. X-axis is
depth [m], Y-axis is time [h]. Notice the
quick reach of new particles to greater
depth even at moderate events. Also
notice the relatively high level of Péclet
numbers in the young highly structured
soil.
The situation here is very different. The flow is generally highly non-
laminar. Even small events quickly reach to greater depth when the
intensity is above 5mmh 1. This results in a fast and even distri-
bution of new particles over the soil profile. The development of a
wetting front is less compared to the previous case. Occurrence of
Péclet numbers above 0.5 is much more common and not related to a
wetting front.
The apparent development of an unstable zone in the shallow
subsurface could also be explained by a strong contrast of advective
particles bypassing dry matrix with very low diffusivity. This also
explains why the Péclet numbers remain very high for a long time:
The model setup uses a strongly reduced macropore matrix inter-
action. Hence the contrast of dry and wet areas and hence fast and
slow particles remains for a longer period. The model assumptions
for this setup may deserve revision. Furthermore, also the lack of an
included lateral structure at the superordinate hillslope-scale which
would have drained much of the free water could be responsible for a
probably underestimated system resilience.
4.8.2 Conclusions
In the test to use the echoRD model as virtual laboratory some of
its potentials are shown. At the same time the previous success in
modelling rapid subsurface flow in the Colpach test case needs to be
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revised concerning the universality of the made scaling assumptions.
With regard to the longstanding debate about the role of prefer-
ential flow for more normal rain events, the results corroborate the
importance of the process in soil water dynamics.
4.9 Intermediate conclusions of the echoRD model chapter
The first fundamental step was the presentation of an alternative rep-
resentation of soil water diffusion based on a random walk of water
particles (H1). I showed that this is a true alternative to solvers of the
Richards equation performing even better compared to observations.
In the next step the model was extended to a lumped advection
and diffusion representation in 1D (H2). Advective velocity of water
in macroporous structures was estimated from observed tracer recov-
ery of a sprinkler experiment (H3a) or defined by a constant initial
value taken from literature (H3b). Although generally capable, the
lumped model failed to self-limit advection without introducing any
non-observable parameters.
Consequently I proposed a representative structured domain with
a 2D matrix hosting topologically explicit 1D macropores (H4) as a
physical and least adequate representation of the processes. Together
with the concept of water as particles, thus was derived the echoRD
model (eco-hydrological particle model based on representative struc-
tured domains).
After validating the model’s capability to represent 2D diffusive
flow and macropore-matrix exchange in general, I formulated hy-
potheses for the four main controls:
H4_I Infiltration and thus initialisation of the flow processes is sim-
ulated based on the concept of macropore drainage area (a) or
based on maximising the power and thus flow against the driving
potential (b).
H4_X Macropore-matrix exchange as crucial control of self-limiting
advective water flow and redistribution is formulated as random
walk exfiltration (a) or alternatively as friction controlled energy
dissipation at the macropore-matrix interface (b).
H4_F Macropore flow is represented as dynamic film flow, with
given initial velocity values and exchange taking place at the in-
terface (a) or can be estimated by mean exchange acting on stream
tubes (b).
For the model I could clearly ascertain that the proposed elements
H4_Ia, H3b, H4_Xb, H4_Fa are performing well. The model is ca-
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pable of dynamically simulating the variance of the diffusive and
advective velocity field.
Concerning process understanding, the results corroborate the
findings of Roth and Hammel [1996] that local hydrodynamic and
molecular diffusion are sub-ordinate to the overall transport process
– especially once the advective flow field has developed. Regarding
the question of process exploration the findings propose a careful
revision of the use of tracer profiles: While they are reasonable for
flow path identification, inference of velocities based on unknown
fixation times and spatially mixed samplings may be ambiguous.
This calls for a revision of H3 and the experimental references.
The respective discussion is given in the following chapter 5.
5
Discussion
The different aspects of perceptual model, measurement and obser-
vation strategies, targeted experiments, and the application of models
to test hypotheses are different aspects of the same theme. Some
things repeat from aspect to aspect, others depend on each other.
The discussion first emphasises specific aspects of the measurements
and experiments. This is followed by the newly developed echoRD
model. I then revise the question of functional unit identification.
Finally a more general perspective is taken and the general scientific
strategy of hydrological analyses is discussed.
5.1 Discussion of measurements and experiments
Before discussing the individual measurements and experiments,
it shall be crucially acknowledged that tremendous development
has been achieved in the field of environmental observations. Many
experimentalists state that we may virtually measure anything in
arbitrary resolution. Despite technical justification, this statement
may overlook many fundamental limitations in loosely defined, open
systems. This section emphasises the conceptual constraints of the
employed soil-hydrological measurements rather than technical spec-
ifications of one device against another.
5.1.1 Soil moisture monitoring in structured soils
Apart from gauges, soil moisture sensors are probably the device
related to soil water dynamics. Since the attribution of the strong cor-
relation of the dielectric permittivity of the soil-water-air continuum
to soil moisture, plenty of sensors have been developed to measure
soil dielectric permittivity through capacitive, frequency domain or
time domain approaches. While these methods and the specific sen-
sors have different strengths and limitations (stability of the signal,
effect of diluted salts, temperature, soil mineral and organic composi-
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tion, etc.), the measurement itself has also conceptual constraints due
to the assumptions about the porous medium. In conditions of struc-
tured soils any local measurement of soil moisture quickly looses
grounds:
In structured soils as in the Holtz experiment (section 3.3, p.57)
I showed, that a great share of the event water bypassed large pro-
portions of the soil. Moreover, much of the registered soil moisture
change remained highly mobile in specific structures. A blind mea-
surement with very few sensors or even the proposed TDR tube logs
is prone to become non-informative if the overall setting is not taken
into account. Hence in addition to the sensors uncertainty (precision,
installation, etc.) the representation appears to be limited.
If the structures and the associated processes are evenly dis-
tributed, this can be simply attributed to heterogeneity. However, in
most cases such distribution is highly skewed, multi-modal or struc-
tured. This also opens a dilemma of such measurements: the smaller
the footprint, the less representative but the larger the footprint, the
less sensitive to advective processes. Moreover, as soil moisture can
only address the position of water but not its momentum, inference
from state to process requires special care in addressing advective
and diffusive movement. A steady macroporous film-flow cannot be
distinguished from changes in capillary bound water by means of
integral soil moisture measurement alone.
Another issue of soil moisture monitoring arises from a bias to-
wards the diffusive part. Good contact to the soil matrix is prerequi-
site for all current soil moisture probes (and even more for tensiome-
ters). As such the proper application avoids positioning in and close
to structures. From a process perspective this directly means that
water ultimately can reach the sensor only through diffusive trans-
port. Even when the lateral redistribution is governed by advection,
the strong difference between the order of magnitude of diffusive
and advective transport will always have the tendency to bias soil
moisture observations towards diffusive water.
Furthermore, the soil moisture sensors integrate the soil-water-
air continuum in the connected matrix regardless of the distribution
of the filled pore spectrum. With this an even distribution of the
registered water to all pores or the fine ones may be erroneously
assumed. Consequently this is often addressed as hysteresis.
To conclude this aspect, the measurement of soil moisture over
time as surrogate for soil water dynamics is found problematic in
structured soils. Especially quantitative inference from single obser-
vations need to clarify the validity of the given assumptions about
the matrix states, continuity and process representation.
Accompanying soil moisture measurements with tensiometers or
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sensors for soil water potential can largely reduce the ambiguity of
the former. Although such sensors come with other technical limi-
tations such as internal calibration functions, limited measurement
ranges and sometimes very large uncertainty bounds, addressing
the system’s state though the measurement of a potential has some
advantages over the assessment of the location of water in a hetero-
geneous substrate. However, the conceptual restrictions remain as
challenging.
5.1.2 GPR tomography
Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) and GPR are the most com-
mon geophysical imaging techniques which have been used in hy-
drology [e.g. BINLEY et al., 2002]. Since then the applications have
evolved towards much higher resolution, non-invasive process ob-
servation in more complex settings [Klenk et al., 2015, Wehrer and
Slater, 2015], and real-world applications [Westhoff, 2011].
While ERT has many advantages in terms of relatively easy setup
and scalability its main limitations lie in the temporal and spatial
resolution: The higher the desired resolution the finer the layout of
the electrodes, the more electrodes the longer the measurement, the
deeper the structure the more assumptions for its identification. In
addition ERT detects resistivity which is not very sensitive to abrupt
structures and which is strongly dependent on the convolution algo-
rithm.
GPR on the contrary is known as the geophysical technique with
the highest resolution. Allroggen et al. [2015] show its potential
to even recalculate soil moisture changes from time-lapse surveys.
Klenk et al. [2015] have shown means to derive capillary fringe dy-
namics from GPR measurements and inverse modelling. However, in
heterogeneously structured soils the techniques’ foundation of iden-
tifiable and to some degree continuous reflectors is strongly limited.
So far quantitative estimates about distributed soil moisture changes
remain challenging.
Our experiments have shown, that there are plenty of possibili-
ties to advance the application of GPR in hydrology. One possibility
lies in the close similarity of TDR and radar measurements which
offers chances for cross calibration and parameter inference. Another
option could be long-term installations of time-lapse GPR profiles
or even 3D spots towards a new kind of field lysimeters. Once the
measurements have been calibrated against extreme states and given
sufficient temporal and spatial resolution this could evolve to a quan-
tifiable tomographic process exploration tool.
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5.1.3 Inferring advective velocity distribution from recovered tracer con-
centrations
To drive and test the echoRD model with data from structured soils
I introduced a number of experimental references. Although each
experiment has ample room for specific discussion I will summarise
them to focus on the implications for model development.
I founded the model parameterisation on data about flow struc-
tures and dynamics derived from plot scale sprinkler experiments.
The 1D model was parameterised with observed tracer profiles
and recovered them well – although it could not account for self-
limitation of advection due to macropore-matrix interaction. The
full echoRD model employs structural findings from experiments as
pdfs of macropore depth and density. Recovered tracer profiles are
primarily used as validation reference.
Here experimental and conceptual concerns coincide. Experi-
mentally, the degrees of freedom are not fully closed, since neither
instantaneous nor time-lapsed sampling is possible (temporal di-
mension). Moreover, each sample contains a certain fraction of rapid
flow structure and matrix. It relies on sorption of loaded water which
contradicts the assumption of negligible macropore-matrix interac-
tion. Furthermore, samples are limited to a small share of the total
soil volume. Reconciling far from well-mixed conditions and poorly
observed boundaries this imposes some considerable uncertainty to
the measurement (spatial dimension).
Temporal dimension
Generally, we are challenged by a process which stretches over sev-
eral orders of magnitude. While the fastest fraction may travel at
10 2 m s 1, the slowest fraction – even in the advective phase – may
be much more retarded, at 10 6 m s 1 or less. By inferring advec-
tive velocities from recovered tracer depth distributions, I assume
a monotonous flow field and equally distributed retention of the
tracers by the matrix. In addition, the fixation time is an assumption
scaling the advective velocities easily by several orders of magnitude.
To excavate a profile down to 1 or 2 m takes several hours. The
sampling thus is likely biased towards the mid and slow fraction of
the water. I also experimented using a percussion drill auger with
80mm diameter for less invasive and faster sampling. On the one
hand this enables to capture one profile "instantaneously". On the
other hand it disturbs the sampled core and structures much more,
remobilises free pore water and does not allow for structural inspec-
tion of its representation based on dye patterns.
Trials with time-lapse 3D ground penetrating radar (GPR) have
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been more promising [Allroggen et al., 2015]. They enabled the ob-
servation of spatial distribution of irrigated water at different in-
stances in time and thus also provide a much better approach to
identify the fixation timing.
Given the fact that one sprinkler experiment alone accounts for
several thousand Euro analytical costs and numerous working hours,
these limitations strike harshly. If one cannot properly account for
the temporal scale through complementary observations with 3D
time-lapse GPR or tracer breakthrough curves, the experiments only
reveal one snapshot of flow paths and macropore-matrix infiltration
patterns.
Spatial dimension
We are also challenged by the fact that macropores are relatively
small and thus the flow takes place in a small fraction of the total
volume or even predominantly at the interfaces. However, excava-
tion sampling techniques are rarely structure specific. Hence the
measured recovered concentration is a mixture of the loaded flow
paths and probably less-loaded matrix or vice versa. Moreover, one
can only sample a comparatively small fraction of the total affected
volume. It remains hypothetical, that the tracer recovery is repre-
sentative – especially owing to the fact of local disequilibrium and
structured flow paths.
Even 200-300 samples per profile account to far less than 0.24%
of the total volume below the sprinkled surface. The total affected
volume might be even larger, given additional lateral diffusive flow
which has been found profound in experiments by Allroggen et al.
[2015] and in the simulations (section 4.7.1, p.88). Experience also
shows that succeeding profile faces may present highly different dye
patterns when rapid flow paths channel the water. As such, the over-
all scaled mass balance of recovered tracer remains ambiguous when
we cannot judge whether or not the sampled spectrum is representa-
tive and complete.
On the one hand, rapid and highly resolved sampling improves
the resolution of the data base. On the other hand we remain at
least one order of magnitude above the extent of the spatial struc-
tures. During the sampling process it is also unclear how much of
the mostly air-filled structures are destroyed and thus not accounted
for. The percussion drilled core samples were compacted by about
10 to 20%. From the phase shifts between the recovered profiles and
the core log it can be concluded that this compaction is not the same
over depth. Finally, we face the issue of tracing the water movement
by means of dye, salt, isotope or radioactive tracers. This requires a
spatial extent of the experiment that is much larger than the char-
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acteristic lengths scale of the macropore system. As, the latter is not
known, we need spatial replicates to judge whether the observations
are representative or not [Zehe and Bloschl, 2004, Zehe et al., 2014].
Revision of the experiments
From a more general point of view I conclude that observing in-
stantaneous velocity requires a different experimental setup than
for average velocity. Macro-scale laboratory experiments can reduce
artefacts although conserving heterogeneity. Additionally, they can
give control over the lower boundary. Specific real-world experi-
ments with complementary observation methods including multiple
tracers, GPR and breakthrough curves can address the given short-
comings. Repeatability of such experiments with different intensities,
under different states and at different locations will be a substantial
improvement.
5.1.4 Plot sprinkling with multi-tracer and 3D time-lapse GPR
To accompany the sprinkler experiments with additional observation
methods enable to step further towards completing the picture and to
address some of the aforementioned shortcomings. The logs of stable
isotopes provide an independent third tracer. The 3D time-lapse GRP
measurements at three time instances allow for a qualitative insight
into the advective flow field below  0.4m depth.
Tracer signals
The signal of the stable isotope concentration of the sprinkling water
and soil water has a relatively low difference. Moreover, the calcu-
lations are based on one reference log some meters off the actual
sprinkling sites. Interpretations of the results need to consider these
limitations.
Despite the high heterogeneity, the recovered Bromide profiles
and the Bromide core logs have a high agreement. This is supporting
the sampling layout that one profile is representative for the plot.
Although the recovery profiles are very patchy, the relatively high
recovery coefficients point out that a large share of the soil without
interaction with the sprinkling water was not sampled. Moreover, I
neglected lateral spread and further percolation in deeper structures
by referencing RC to an estimated soil cube spanned by the deepest
sampling and the irrigated surface.
Bromide and Deuterium logs do not agree that well. Although
both measurements have been conducted with the identical sample,
no clear pattern of phase shift or dampening is identified. For the
low sprinkling rate there is almost no reaction in the stable isotopes,
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while Bromide, Brilliant Blue and GPR identify similar patchy flow
paths as in the two other profiles. At the latter the stable isotopes
suggest a much stronger exchange of the sprinkling water with the
pore water. Contrastingly, the other methods show that large pro-
portions of the soil have not been affected by sprinkling. However,
the signal patterns of Bromide and Deuterium with some spikes at
 0.2m and  0.4m are somehow similar.
3D time-lapse GPR
From the three 3D radargrams so far only a difference attribute of
the signal amplitudes is calculated. This gives a qualitative insight
into the overall spread of the irrigation water impulse in the subsur-
face. The acquisition of one 3D scan of this size took roughly 40min.
It remains unclear to what degree the propagation of the moisture
plume after the second measurement is sensitive to a few minutes
timing. With observed advective velocities of about 10 3 m s 1 and
with regard to the hillslope-scale experiment this needs a close revi-
sion as I assume that most of the advection was only active during
and shortly after sprinkling. Hence it is unclear how critically the
result is influenced by the acquisition timing.
Process understanding and coherent method develop-
ment
Regarding the process it is noteworthy, that the relatively moderate
sprinkling rate of 30mmh 1 results in the same pattern, spreading
over almost the same space as the stronger ones with 50mmh 1.
Thus the initialisation of the preferential flow structures appears to
be immediate. Macropore-matrix exchange may have only a minor
relevance in these soils.
The three multi-method plot sprinkler experiments can be seen
as successful feasibility study for coherent plot-scale exploration of
advective flow. The acquisition timing and speed of 3D GPR sur-
vey leaves room for improvement. It is planned to utilise a more
advanced data analysis after Allroggen et al. [2015] to derive much
more detailed and partly quantifiable information. Additional mea-
surements during the experiment and more snapshots in time are
found favourable.
Once the method is developed further, the use of Brilliant Blue and
excavation could become obsolete. Percussion drilled sample logs
can be used for tracer recovery. With this, multiple experiments (with
different sprinkling intensity and duration) at the same plot become
possible. The experimental and analytical efforts could be strongly
reduced while gaining more information.
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5.1.5 Hillslope experiment with GPR inferred trenching
The hillslope experiment is one realisation of the proposed specific
hypothesis-driven approach combining plot scale and hillslope scale
observations. It is designed based on findings from the plot-scale
experiments (section 3.1.3, p.43), exploration of many percussion drill
cores, measurements of hydraulic conductivity (section 2.3, p.25),
analysis of event runoff generation and further data within the CAOS
research group. Methodologically, I seek to analyse how subsurface
structures, their dynamic connectivity and advective velocities can be
explored at the hillslope-scale without excavations or trenches. With
regard to process understanding the focus lies on the identification of
preferential flow paths (especially lateral ones) and their contribution
to water redistribution and runoff generation.
Time-lapse as key for subsurface structure exploration
The interpretation of the 3D GPR exploration of the hillslope towards
a map of possible structures for rapid subsurface flow proved ex-
traordinarily challenging. Different approaches resulted in contrast-
ing maps. Much of the methodology is not yet established. Hence
the referenced structure map in figure 3.19 is rather a best guess. On
the contrary, the identification of active structures through time-lapse
analysis of the GPR profiles gave a very robust signal. Although
not quantified, it allows an insight into the relative intensities of the
respective reaction.
Many soil-hydrological measurements assume state-invariance
of the system. Even a relatively large number of samples does not
suffice to extract signals from heterogeneity (section 2.3, p.25). To
use time-lapse information can also be one key to separate much of
the heterogeneity into either noise or structure because it provides a
means to identify the relevant sections. In this respect I propose more
repetitive measurements and the development of methods which are
appropriate for that.
Timing, resolution and estimated depth
As highlighted earlier, the GPR methodology scratches only the sur-
face of the needed spatial and temporal resolution. The limits in
spatial resolution are mainly attributed to physical properties of the
radar wave propagation, reflection and detection. Higher frequencies
would enable higher resolution. But they have also a higher attenua-
tion which limits the measurable depth strongly. Thus advances may
be easier to gain in the temporal domain.
Besides the general resolution also the local positioning of the
observed structures deserves attention. To assign a certain depth to
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a signal in the radargram requires an estimate about the effective
velocity of the medium which is not constant over depth and time.
GPR measures the time and phase shift of a reflector. The propa-
gation velocity of the radar wave is strongly dependent on the soil
moisture content and its distribution with approximate velocities
of 0.3mns 1, 0.03mns 1 and 0.1mns 1 for air, water and mineral
matrix respectively. It is linked to dielectric permittivity # given the
low-loss assumption as:
vradar =
cp
#
(5.1)
with c as speed of light (0.3mns 1) and # ⇡ 1, 81, 5 for air, water and
mineral matrix.
The TDR logs propose themselves to close this gap. These mea-
surements have a defined depth reference. However, the integral
measurement over a depth increment of 0.1m to 0.2m is insufficient
to precisely identify structures at length scales of one order of magni-
tude below.
Close relation of TDR and GPR
TDR uses basically the same principal to calculate the dielectric per-
mittivity in the surrounding soil as surrogate for soil water content.
It measures the timing and amplitude of the reflection of an elec-
tromagnetic pulse with 1GHz along some guides. Joint application
of the two methods could thus also be used to reduce the need for
assumptions in the inversion model for GPR data interpretation.
Vice versa, means to quantify the difference attributes of the time
lapse GPR radargrams could evolve the method to a distributed soil
moisture measurement [e.g. Steelman et al., 2012, Klenk et al., 2015,
Allroggen et al., 2015].
Process understanding
Sprinkling intensity and duration were chosen to activate most of
the potential flow paths. In addition the preceding storm event has
initiated the preferential flow network. Furthermore, the rain shield
imposed a strong divide to separate the lateral fraction of rapid sub-
surface storm flow. Hence the experiment is not intended to mimimic
a natural event.
Without surface runoff, with a quick and strong reaction in deep
layers and distant observation logs, and with a reach of the reaction
in subsurface structures over 6m downhill it is apparent that a sub-
stantial proportion of the water is transported advectively. This is
also supported by the core area water balance in figure 5.1. Mass re-
covery drops below 100% approximately 2 h after sprinkling start,
indicating loss towards downhill areas but also to greater depth. Few
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minutes after sprinkling the mass recovery on the core area drops
quickly below 50%. Then 15% of the sprinkling water are recovered
in the top  0.4m.
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Figure 5.1: Water balance at core area.
Explained water as soil moisture change
in three soil layers as stapled curves
(mean of 4 TDR logs).
2/3 of the water irrigated on the hillslope is advectively trans-
ported from the core area. This compares well to the estimates from
the event water balance (section 2.2.2, p.22). The sub-basin consists
of 30% slopes >9°. This results in a possible contribution to a quick
runoff of about 20% of the precipitation. But only 5% of the event
runoff reaction recovers in the first hump. This leads to the con-
clusion that a considerable proportion of the water is stored in the
structures or percolates to greater depth.
5.1.6 No advection in the "artificial macropore"
In the first place I was very excited about the experimental data of
Germer and Braun [2015] as a reference for macropore-matrix inter-
action, which is rarely observed – especially at this scale. However, it
turned out that the representativeness is limited by the fact, that the
"artificial macropore" has completely different properties to those of
a natural air-filled one. In contrast with all reported flow velocities in
macropores of around 0.075ms 1 (table 4.3), the maximum apparent
velocity is about 3.45⇥ 10 5 m s 1 as inferred from the first observed
break-through. Moreover, the water balance could not be closed be-
cause of low precision of the conversion of observed matric head to
soil moisture based on the step-like retention curve of the silica sand.
Especially in the first hours of the experiment, the water content is
considerably overestimated by a factor of 5.
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Figure 5.2: Observed moisture change
(by means of tensiometers) in column
experiment normalised by the ap-
plied irrigation water. One means full
recovery.
A comparison of pure diffusive and advective-diffusive model
runs discloses a very small difference between the two. A closer
examination of the model behaviour revealed that the advective
macropore (which is defined in the second hypothesis) rarely be-
came active. There the matric head depleted the particle advection
quickly and allowed for fast diffusion into the matrix in accordance
with the experiment. This leads to the conclusion that diffusive trans-
port dominated and corroborates the proposed macropore-matrix
exchange formulation.
For process understanding, it can be highlighted that lateral diffu-
sion is not always negligible and may become prevalent. For sprin-
kler experiments that means that under conditions of conductive and
yet dry matrix special care should be given to account for this.
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5.2 Discussion of the particle model
5.2.1 The 1D particle model for diffusive and lumped advective flow
In the first iteration we were able to prove that the our space domain
random walk solves diffusive soil water dynamics equivalent to the
Richards equation. Among others, a particular benefit is the possibil-
ity to treat and track each particle.
A less obvious benefit is the capability to combine stochastic and
physical descriptions. As such, we are able to describe the advective
flow field based on the depth distribution of recovered tracer con-
centrations. As shown in the second iteration the model is capable of
reproducing the observed advection after 2 h but fails the self-limiting
exchange process.
Although we aimed at a very parsimonious model, we did not see
any other option to account for macropore-matrix interaction in a 1D
representation without introducing non-observable parameters. As
such, a lumped 1D representation of diffusion and advection failed.
5.2.2 Representative structured domain and particle concept
Building on the idea of self-similarity in flow networks going back
to the works of Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo [1997], Rinaldo et al.
[2014] we developed a topologically explicitly structured domain
setup for the plot scale. The presence and importance of interfaces in
soils [among others Hassanizadeh and Gray, 1990, Lehmann et al.,
2012] led to the proposition for the combination of a 2D matrix,
which accounts for non-equilibrium lateral and vertical diffusion, and
multiple 1D vertically oriented advective structures, which account
for fast vertical redistribution. The power of the particle approach can
unfold within that domain. By modelling the interfacial processes
and the behaviour within the respective domains with the same ob-
jects allows direct hypothesis testing.
The simulation results based on the Weiherbach dataset corrob-
orate the feasibility of the approach. Both, domain and fluid, are
described based on stochastic properties. However, the key problem
of how to assess macropores and fluid processes remains.
From the beginning, we critically questioned, which parameters
are reasonable with regard to their observation and representation.
We also aimed at model-interfaces to other landscape models such
as ecological species distribution or abundance simulations, or ther-
modynamic applications. Since macroporous systems especially
underlie shrinking and swelling [Coppola et al., 2012] and taking up
the ongoing debate about dynamic soil properties, all these data are
considered as being dynamic and stochastic in nature.
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5.2.3 Diffusion and advection
The Attert results point out that matrix diffusion is a strong control
for the utilisation of the macropore capacity. It is not surprising that
the structured, highly heterogeneous young soils do not develop
full lateral diffusion. The matrix is characterised by voids, stones
and discontinuities. As such, our hypothesis of a continuous layered
2D matrix may not be adequate for this setting. An alternative con-
clusion is that different macropore systems may also require more
specific description. To some degree our hypothesis to reduce the
multiple macropore settings in one abstraction may need revision
with regard to both aspects: the macropore network and the soil
matrix description.
Regarding process understanding, both test cases corroborate that
local hydrodynamic and molecular diffusion are subordinate for the
overall rapid transport process [Roth and Hammel, 1996]. This opens
up the possibility to use the echoRD model to analyse the temporal
autocorrelation of rapid flow under different conditions and forcing
in order to formulate rapid flow as a Markov process of higher order
in a 1D domain. There also a revision towards more efficient random
walk solvers [e.g. Dentz et al., 2012] becomes possible.
General discussion of the particle approach and echoRD model The parti-
cle approach leaves the solid grounds of Eulerian hydrology, making
it difficult to employ most of the accepted standard tools. We intro-
duce new assumptions e.g. that particle interaction and fluid-fluid
interfaces are negligible, which may ultimately be falsified.
Moreover, the particle approach is computationally very expensive.
Because of the self-dependent state, we could not find any option
to make use of the more efficient continuous time RW methodology
[Metzler and Klafter, 2000, Delay and Bodin, 2001, Dentz et al., 2012].
Furthermore, I abandoned trials with grid-free methods to calculate
the particle density e.g. by Voronoi polygon area calculation [Rycroft,
2009] as they required multiple calculation efforts. This will be left
for future improvement (appendix 7.4.2).
Hence I advocate the echoRD model not as replacement for the
established Richards solvers but as an extension for cases like rainfall
driven conditions, where the diffusion assumption is not met. Since
the particle domain can always be converted into a psi or theta field
and vice versa, both approaches can work together.
Among others, a certain benefit is the possibility to treat and track
each particle through different states and domains, where they state-
dependently move diffusively and, if applicable, advectively. As
demonstrated, the model became a powerful learning tool and virtual
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laboratory due to the explicit topology of structures and hypothesis-
driven process descriptions. As such it assists the exploration of
model structural adequacy [Gupta et al., 2012].
Unravelling advective and diffusive fluxes implies an improved
structural adequacy of the model and transferability of model struc-
tures to similar places. This is because matrix flow and preferential
flow are dominated by different forces (either capillary forces or
gravity) and deplete different gradients in free energy [Zehe et al.,
2014]. Second, with soil matrix and preferential flow paths acting
as independent factors that control subsurface flow resistances, they
are independent sources of equifinality [e.g. Binley and Beven, 2003].
Preferential flow networks with different topological and hydraulic
properties result in the same control volume resistance and thus
match observed flow and transport equally well, even if all other
model parameters are kept constant [Wienhöfer and Zehe, 2014].
Separate treatment of matrix flow as well as vertical and lateral pref-
erential flow allows constraining the degrees of freedom in both flow
domains independently.
By founding the model on physical and stochastic grounds with-
out internal parameters, I also contribute to model falsifiability [e.g.
Harte, 2002]. As it is making direct use of the laboriously gathered
and valuable data from experiments, surveys and monitoring it also
improves the matching of model concepts and hydrological observ-
ables Beven [1993, 2006a].
5.2.4 Exploration of the impact of rainfall duration and intensity on soil
water redistribution
I used the validated echoRD model setups as virtual laboratory to
test the impact of rainfall duration and intensity on soil water redis-
tribution. It is also an evaluation of the model’s capability as virtual
lab.
Generally the model appears to capture the processes well and to
deliver a basis for extrapolation from the validated case. It is also
able to simulate the different flow regimes in the two examples.
However, in the Colpach case the particles tend to remain advectively
active for a long time. Although the experiments suggest strong
activity during the event, they also have shown a relatively quick
decline of advection afterwards. Thus the introduced scaling factors
and the missing superordinate drainage need to be reconsidered.
Unlike in the case of biopores here the interaction with the matrix
was substantially scaled. This results in a general reduction of lateral
diffusive transport. In combination with the coating factor the self-
limitation of advection is counteracted and hence the universality of
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the approach restricted.
From a model perspective also the necessity of the numerical sta-
bility criterions becomes apparent. All runs with a relaxed time step
control exhibit a reduced advection in comparison to runs with simi-
lar or less forcing and restrained numerical stability.
From a process perspective, the results once more support the
hypothesis that advection is a common dissipation path of mass-
induced gradients in hydrological systems. Also low intensity and
amount in rainfall can cause substantial vertical redistribution. The
plots exhibit the advection as some kind of bulk movement which
eventually is stopped and diffusively dispersed. With higher inten-
sity and duration more of these bulks are triggered (grey stripes in
Weiherbach case figure 4.14). This is less so in the Colpach case. De-
spite the extraordinarily spacious macropore network light rains do
not cause much advection of new particles. On the other hand, the
distribution of Péclet numbers resembles well the observed bypass of
advective water in about  0.3m depth.
5.2.5 Outlook on the echoRD model
The echoRD model has hence also proven to be an adaptive learning
tool. However, in its current state it requires considerable computa-
tional resources. This especially limits its application for long periods
and larger areas.
Without a robust estimate of macropore distribution echoRD can-
not be applied for structured soils. The next steps will consist of
further development of the model parameterisation based on exper-
iments accompanied by ground penetrating radar (GPR) campaigns
[Allroggen et al., 2015]. On the other hand, the model will be linked
to ecological models for abundances and activity of earth-dwelling
species [van Schaik et al., 2013, Schröder, 2008].
We will further extend the scalable approach to the hillslope by
means of definition of representative soil domains connected to an
explicit lateral structure [Zehe et al., 2014]. Moreover, a full utilisation
of the particles’ advantages to carry heat and momentum will be
explored.
Another future step is to work on a dynamic definition of tempo-
ral autocorrelation of advection using the echoRD model as a tool to
establish definitions for a advection as a Markov process of higher
order. This would open up ways to model simplification and connec-
tions to approaches at the hillslope scale such as Multiple Interacting
Pathways (MIPs) model [Davies and Beven, 2012, Davies et al., 2013].
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5.3 GIS and process analysis for functional unit identification
A functional unit (FU) is intended as concept which revises the static
hydrological response units towards a process oriented description.
The analysis for possible classification and FU identification based on
remote sensing data and GIS derived indexes resulted in a strongly
topography dominated picture. It somewhat contradicts the find-
ings from the process analysis based on water balance calculations
which is mostly driven by storage dynamics and the results from the
functional soil examination.
5.3.1 Unravel storage and drainage
One major step in the identification of functional units is to acknowl-
edge the relevant functions of the system. For soils I have shown, that
despite fast advective flow of free water the retention curves describe
silty characteristics with substantial storage also at higher tensions.
The widely used models for water retention and hydraulic conduc-
tivity after Brooks and Corey [1964], Van Genuchten [1980] simplify
the storage and drainage function into one. This is one fundament of
most current hydrological process models.
Storage, as the capillary capacity to retain soil water against grav-
ity and evaporative pressure, has been characterised by water balance
calculations and soil sample analyses. Both present a distinct differ-
ence between the sandstone sub-basin against the marls and schists.
The retention curves of the two latter sub-basins only deviate for the
very low tensions. The larger pore space below field capacity corre-
sponds to slightly more flashiness in the water balance dynamics in
the Colpach basin.
Drainage and possible groundwater recharge is more related to the
experimental findings and the existence of preferential flow paths. I
have shown that such structures are governing the infiltration at large
precipitation intensity. The resulting tracer depth distributions are
not yet sufficient1 to lead to a complementary standardisation to the 1 So far nine such plot-scale experi-
ments are very few. In addition the
sandstone examples happened to rep-
resent conditions in the marls since the
locations have been in the lower part of
the Huewelerbach sub-basin where the
sands are covered by silts and clays.
retention curve or to extend the proposal of Vogel and Roth [1998].
Nevertheless, much points to a combination of network character-
istics and lateral diffusive capacity of the soil matrix to control the
processes.
5.3.2 Landscape delineation based on quasi-static data
On the one hand the ambiguous derivation of process-relevant units
from static data is a theme which is recognised throughout the study.
On the other hand the hypothesis of self-organisation would re-
versely mean that processes manifest themselves in structures and
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site characteristics. From the perspective of the GIS analysis, it re-
mains unclear if the data or the used indexes are causing this con-
tradiction. Recently Ali et al. [2014] highlighted restrictions of wet-
ness indexes, too. Oppositely, Gharari et al. [2011] successfully de-
rived functional classes with the more conceptually driven HAND-
approach in a nearby catchment.
The relatively good agreement of the mean local observations of
soil characteristics with the hydrological processes also contradicts
my findings from GIS analyses and remote sensing. With respect
to soil water dynamics soil data appear to matter much more than
topographic information.
Nonetheless, this apparent mismatch could also be a matter of
different scales. Similar to the explorative means, a suitable time-
lapse scheme could be key to reduce ambiguity. The satellite prod-
ucts used so far cannot provide the needed resolution - especially
in time. This becomes particularly obvious when comparing the
time scales of advective flow velocity (10 3 m s 1), event reaction22 see section 2.2.2, p.22
(2⇥ 103 s to 2⇥ 105 s) and remote sensing data3 (1⇥ 106 s to 2⇥ 107 s).3 MODIS data is operational as 14-day
integral. Landsat data reduce often to
one or two scenes per year due to cloud
cover.
However, time-lapse remote sensing at the desired scale of events and
hillslopes remains challenging.
Another option is a more hypothesis driven approach to FU delin-
eation which is discussed in the following section.
5.4 Pushing the basins and squeezing the models – a suggestion
to step beyond rainfall-runoff analysis
It has been shown in uncountable studies that given some informa-
tion about a plot, hillslope or catchment, hydrological models are
well capable to reproduce the observed behaviour to a satisfactory
degree irrespective of all the uncertainty and equifinally coming
with it. Alongside, substantial criticism on the common procedure
of "blindly calibrating" model parameters and/or structures was for-
mulated, too [e.g. Buytaert et al., 2008, Clark et al., 2011, Gupta et al.,
2012, Gupta and Nearing, 2014].
This thesis presented a comprehensive argumentation for hy-
drological science relying on hydrological technologies. From this
perspective, the thrill of rainfall-runoff modelling based on some
standard soil parameters, topographic data and observed soil mois-
ture and discharge dynamics is relatively low – although unarguably
valuable for innumerable applications. The application of existing
complex models with highly uncertain data and known restrictions
and conflicts with the model concept and perception leaves us with
a melange of unknowns hardly possible to unravel model artefacts
from process insights. The multitude of processes and scales, limi-
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tations of singular observations and the tools for their interpretation
raise questions about getting trapped in circular reasoning, recovery
of assumptions or ambiguity.
It has been suggested earlier, that hydrological sciences could ben-
efit from more rigour in hypothesis testing based on the creation of
controlled, repeatable and comparable settings. This has quite dra-
matic implications for hydrological process monitoring, experiments
and modelling as it changes the order of how to adequately explore a
system.
5.4.1 Monitoring catchment dynamics
Hydrological monitoring of catchment dynamics most often stands
at the beginning of a study as we intend to analyse the processes in
more detail. Based on the water mass balance dS = P  Q  ET the
standard setup will consist of monitoring stations for storage change
(dS, through soil moisture sensors), precipitation input (P, as tipping
bucket rain gauge) and stream discharge (Q, as gauge or water level
sensor). Evapotranspiration (ET) is most often estimated based on
the other terms. This is basically a manifestation of the perceptional
model of a leaky bucket ignoring large parts of the literature of the
past 35 years.
As I have discussed in section 5.1 (p.99), monitoring soil moisture
state dynamics may not be as universal and informative as intended.
Many studies have proven that an integral discharge volume signal
can hardly be distinctly deconvoluted into the different contributing
areas and flow paths. Other studies have proven that single tipping
bucket rain gauges are barely sufficient to have a robust estimate
of the incoming precipitation. Hence even within the leaky bucket
concept there is lots of uncertainty, potential bias and equifinality.
Setting up a rain and stream gauge is still a good idea –
as preliminray reference.
Referring to the debate of ungauged basins [Sivapalan et al., 2003,
Blöschl et al., 2013] and because we cannot a priori know when to
measure the most informative discharge data [Seibert and Beven,
2009] gauging a basin probably remains one of the best hydrolog-
ical monitoring investments. Referring to the mismatch of the GIS
analysis in section 2.4 (p.31) and the examination of the Attert flow
regimes in section 2.2 (p.18) it is pointed out, that especially subsur-
face hydrological processes need ground truthing. However, this is
just giving a foundation to formulate specific hypotheses about the
basin.
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Formulate hypotheses about dominating and specifically
relevant processes, flow paths and controls
In the Attert basin a sequence of studies have sharpened the percep-
tional models of the hydrological processes [van den Bos et al., 2006,
Fenicia et al., 2008, Wrede et al., 2014] based on due exploration of
the water balance dynamics. The Delft-school models SUPERFLEX
[Fenicia et al., 2011] and FLEX-topo [Savenije, 2010] have proven as
impressively powerful tools to link mesoscale catchment organisation
and rainfall-runoff modelling. Based on findings from such model
applications one could not only explore multiple model hypotheses
[Clark et al., 2011] but also formulate specific exploration hypotheses.
5.4.2 The basins as laboratories – laboratories as basins
Of course any simulation of natural systems needs data and compu-
tationally arranged process knowledge. As such some preliminary
data about the mayor catchment properties is unarguably crucial as
are reliable maps of soil-landscape elements.
Experimental proof and refinement of the perceptional
models
Running specific hydrological process experiments as presented in
chapter 3 (p.41) is fundamental to identify the scope of processes,
appropriate means of observation and to test the formulated hy-
potheses. Multi-method approaches have been pointed out as highly
beneficiary in this regard, although the major challenge is to coher-
ently apply them.
Pushing the basins
To turn the basins into laboratories we need control over boundary
conditions. On the one hand this is one crucial requirement for the
observation setup. On the other hand we can and should create con-
ditions which allow repeatable experiments. With the GPR inferred
trenching in section 3.3 (p.57) I proposed one possible way to control
conditions, separate processes (lateral subsurface storm flow in this
example) and to non-invasively observe the response in the subsur-
face structures. Experiments like this should be repeatedly conducted
to reduce uncertainty about controls of connectivity initiation and
spatial persistence of active structures.
Such insights are hardly possible through less specific monitoring.
As pointed out in the discussion of the hillslope-scale experiment,
even the extremely dense network of 16 soil moisture sensor logs
could not resolve the observed flow in very few distinct structures.
This does not contradict the findings of Zehe et al. [2010a] that nested
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soil moisture sensor clusters retain a high autocorrelation among
the sensors. It is more an extension of the findings, that point obser-
vations remain a) uncertain about their spatial extrapolation and b)
biased towards the diffusive phase as discussed in section 5.1 (p.99).
Coherent complementary observations
In section 3.2 (p.48) I presented findings from plot-scale sprinkler
experiments using multiple tracers and observation techniques. It
was especially insightful that the different methods did not agree
per se and that only their complementary interpretation could reveal
the full picture. Although successful, there is much room for im-
provement of methodological, spatial and temporal coherence of such
methods.
Back to the lab
Another avenue to enable rigorous hypothesis testing is a revision of
laboratory experiments. Much of hydrological experiments have to be
conducted in situ to retain soil structures and local specifications. At
the same time it is very challenging to control conditions and bound-
aries in the required precision in the field. Especially when it comes
to processes at the macropore-scale and smaller, lab experiments of-
fer a great opportunity to extend knowledge about processes such
as macropore-matrix interaction. The latter was identified as cru-
cial control for rapid subsurface storm flow. However, it is basically
unknown (see section 4.5, p.77). Laboratory experiments can also
strongly support the identification of adequate observation strategies
for different settings.
5.4.3 Squeezing the models to extend experiments in the real world
With all enthusiasm to experimental hydrology it remains impos-
sible to comprise the multitude of different states and forcing with
real world experiments alone. Models have been employed to ex-
tend beyond single setups in virtual experiments [e.g. Graham and
McDonnell, 2010, Klaus and Zehe, 2010, Smith et al., 2013].
Conceptual, physical and scientific rigour
Models are by definition limited in their representation of the natural
complexity. Hence applying models to extend process understanding
and experimental evidence needs to revise the capabilities of po-
tential models. Since hydrological models evolved to complex and
complicated code monsters it is not a priori given, that physically-
based models are more physically sound than conceptual models.
Gupta et al. [2012] highlight that any numerical model realisation is
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founded on a perceptual model which formalises in a building pro-
cess as conceptual model. Employing mathematical model schemes it
is finally implemented as computational model.
It is thus a necessary step to revise the full chain for its applicabil-
ity to the processes under study. It is no surprise when hydrological
models which solve the Richards equation and are specifically devel-
oped for diffusive processes fail to perform well for advective flow
in structured soils. Nevertheless, they are the most important tool in
hydrological modelling – when the conceptual assumptions are met.
Diffusive and advective flow in structured soils
As one possible step further in this regard I presented the echoRD
model (eco-hydrological particle model based on representative struc-
tured domains) in chapter 4 (p.67). Since structured soils prevail in
nature and based on the physical meticulousness given to its de-
velopment the model enables numerous hypothesis testings as the
structured domain of diffusive soil matrix and advective macropores
is unraveled and yet fully dynamically coupled. It relies on very few
observable parameters and even manages to self-control macropore-
matrix interaction.
6
Synopsis
Rapid subsurface flow in structured soils arises from imperfect lateral
mixing of fast advective flow in structures and diffusive flow in the
soil matrix. A physical process description and a unifying concept for
structured soils is one of the long-standing challenges in hydrology.
It is strongly linked to landscape organisation, heterogeneity and
patterns, self-organisation of structures as dissipation paths, and a
revision of exploratory strategies.
I presented examples from the Attert experimental basin in Lux-
embourg addressing landscape and process analysis (chapter 2),
targeted experiments at the plot- and hillslope-scale (chapter 3) and
the development of a novel model framework representing water as
particles in a representative, structured domain (chapter 4).
Landscape analysis and functional unit identification
In section 2.2 and 2.4 I contrasted the analyses of the flow regimes
against an investigation of GIS and remote sensing (RS) data. Both
aspects contribute to the finding that the geological setting (although
strongly impactive) is not the only descriptor in the basin. The study
also suggests that functional unit (FU) identification and landscape
delineation on GIS and RS alone can lead to classes which are in-
consistent with observed processes in the subsurface such as runoff
conversion. Although the study did not succeed in testing the FU
hypothesis and developing a procedure to derive them, I extended
the tools and theoretical concepts towards it.
Experiments to measure advective flow in structured soils
The experiments at the plot-scale show for all sites rapid subsurface
flow in biogene, pedogene and geogene structures (section 3.1.3).
While the binary Brilliant Blue stains allow the identification of pref-
erential flow paths, recovered Bromide concentration profiles enabled
a very detailed description of the advective flow field. The latter is
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specific in the different settings. However, it also has a large uncer-
tainty – especially about the representation based on high overall
recovery rates and small sample volumes, and about transferring the
results to different pre-event states and rainfall events.
Great progress was achieved through the coherent combination of
different tracers (Brilliant Blue, Bromide, stable Isotopes) and meth-
ods (soil moisture monitoring, tracer recovery, 3D time-lapse GPR)
(section 3.2). Primarily the discrepancies between the results sparked
a revision of the perception of the processes and the exploratory
methods.
In the hillslope-scale experiment (section 3.3) the findings from
the plot-scale were extended. While vertically a fraction of the wa-
ter largely bypassed the soil between  0.4m to  1.1m depth (vadv
⇡10 4 m s 1) also lateral structures lead to fast transport (vadv ⇡10 3 m s 1).
Further it was found very challenging to identify hydrologically
relevant structures from one exploration alone. However, the GPR
inferred trenching based on repetitive measurements of the same pro-
files did clearly identify distinct flow paths. Hence exploration based
on the differences during active and non-active states is proposed.
Nonetheless, the used methods are still far from being a stan-
dard in hydrology. Primarily the temporal and spatial resolution and
secondly the coherence of different methods are found to deserve fur-
ther enhancement. Still, a mere increase in resolution is not sufficient
to overcome conceptual bounds of the methods.
The echoRD model
The presented new model framework of using water particles in a
representative domain (chapter 4) is a fundamental innovation for
hydrological process modelling. I have shown that a spatially ex-
plicit random walk performs very well for diffusive flow compared to
Richards solvers and observations (section 4.3). Moreover I have pre-
sented that self-limitation of the advective flow in structures requires
macropore-matrix interaction (section 4.4).
Consequently, the resulting echoRD model (section 4.5) is capa-
ble to simulate diffusive and advective flow in a structured domain.
The particles’ advection is represented as dynamic film flow with
exchange to the matrix based on energy dissipation calculations. As
such the model requires only soil physical parameters and a good es-
timate about the macropore depth and density distribution (derived
from Brilliant Blue or GPR sprinkler experiments).
The greatest advance is the stochastic-physical foundation in
which all parameters are determinable by measurement, process
descriptions can be used as hypotheses and where parameters and
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structures are allowed to change over time. It was further highlighted
that a single estimate for maximal velocity in the macropore network
is sufficient.
Process understanding of advective-diffusive water dynamics in struc-
tured soils
The experiments and the echoRD model addressed diffusive and
advective soil water dynamics. The experiments underline that both
paths are relevant and that the exploratory method may be biased to
the one or the other domain.
In terms of process examination through the model, two results
are highlighted: Friction control to advection appears realistic as self-
limitation through additional drag at the macropore wall worked
well. This corroborates the hypotheses of Roth [2008] for macrop-
ore flow and allows the utilisation of a relatively simple estimate of
the maximum advection in the structures as reference. Moreover,
infiltration based on macropore drainage areas after Weiler [2005]
was successfully applied for biopores. With respect to not fully wet-
ted topsoil surfaces the approach was extended by a scaling factor
derived from horizontal Brilliant Blue dye stains.
Evolution of dissipative structures and thermodynamic limits of a land-
scape
The study did not succeed in an extension of the theoretical founda-
tions of energy dissipation processes and heat engine limits of hy-
drological processes. Nonetheless the echoRD model is a tool which
will help to explore these concepts further. Regarding processes un-
derstanding I showed that a thermodynamic control to friction in the
macropores works well. In appendix 7.5 another model study corrob-
orates that landscape setting impacts the hydrological system only
when the dissipation limits (mass or energy) are reached.
The next steps will be to investigate the effect of decay and main-
tenance of such structures and possible optimality. This also enables
one to approach the question of how the landscapes are impacted by
the frequency of drying and wetting cycles.
Minimal adequacy of model complexity, geophysical exploration, func-
tional unit identification and approximation of heterogeneity in hydro-
logical systems
Aside from the specific findings, a major concern of this thesis is the
joint consideration of theoretical concepts, experimental techniques
and modelling approaches. I thus conclude this thesis by pointing
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out that an answer to the initial question about minimal adequacy
is less straightforward than initially anticipated. In many cases (as
also in this study) a proposition of adequate tools can only be given
a posteriori to extensive exploration. At this stage the many samples
(section 2.3), landscape and process analyses (sections 2.2 & 2.4), and
experiments (chapter 3) are still not sufficient to derive a functional,
hydrological process specific soil map for the basin.
As I discussed (section 5.4) the mere application of some model
to some data does not generate much insight. Similarly, a point mea-
surement waiting for some event in a structured system has only a
small chance of revealing new information about the system (section
3.3). At the same time it takes considerable effort to design coherent
experiments with different complementary techniques (section 3.2),
a strong control over all boundaries at appropriate spatial and tem-
poral scales. Furthermore, there is much to learn from models when
employed as conceptual hypotheses.
Hence I suggest revising the procedure to approach a catchment:
1. Preliminary exploration, data analysis and modelling of catch-
ment dynamics and functional unit candidates to derive specific
hypotheses about prevailing processes and perceptional models
2. Experimental testing of these hypotheses with coherent comple-
mentary observations of responses to controlled conditions and
possibly repeated forcing
3. Extension of the experiments in models exhibiting conceptual ad-
equacy, sufficient degrees of freedom and possibly self-controlled
process interaction
4. Identification of adequate controls and observation techniques for
the dominating processes and potential operational models for the
respective sub-basins and monitoring applications
Likely, step 2 and 3 may need iterations to test the hypotheses through-
out.
7
Appendix
7.1 GIT repository
As introduced and referred to earlier, most of this work is accessible
through my GIT repository at https://github.com/cojacoo. Follow-
ing this link will give you access to a readme-document describing
the path and helping you navigate through the collection of analytical
code, sample data and the echoRD model itself.
7.2 Maps
This section presents given and derived maps of the Attert experi-
mental basin. Data basis have been the following sources:
• Topographical map of Luxembourg, Scale 1:20 000, 2008. Ad-
ministration du Cadastre et de la Topographie. Grand-Duché de
Luxembourg.
• Geological Map of Luxembourg, Scale 1:25 000, 1949. Service
géologique du Luxembourg. Grand-Duché de Luxembourg.
• Land Cover, Occupation Biophysique du Sol, Scale 1:15 000, 1999.
Based on color IR areal images. Grand-Duché de Luxembourg.
And Carte d’Occupation du Sol de Wallonie, Scale 1:10 000, 2011,
Service Public de Wallonie, Direction Générale opérationnelle
Agriculture, Ressources Naturelles et Environnement
• Soils, Sols des plateaux et des pentes, Scale 1:100 000, 1969. Min-
istère de l’agriculture, de la viticulture et du Développement rural-
Administration des services techniques de l’agriculture-Service de
pédologie, Grand-Duché de Luxembourg. And Carte Numérique
des Sols de Wallonie, 2007. Service Public de Wallonie, Direction
Générale opérationnelle Agriculture, Ressources Naturelles et
Environnement
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• DEM, Modèle Numérique de Terrain de Luxembourg, 5m LIDAR.
Relief de la Wallonie - Modèle Numérique de Surface, 10m LIDAR.
• MODIS near-IR reflection (2005-2011, 14 day timestep, 250m reso-
lution, MOD13Q1) (accessed through USGS Earth Explorer).
• Landsat 7 – 32 day composite of the Normalised Difference Veg-
etation Index (NDVI, using red (0.66 µm) and near-IR (0.83 µm)
reflection bands, 30m resolution) (accessed through google earth
engine).
• Landsat 7 – 8 day composite of the Normalised Difference Wa-
ter Index (NDWI, using near-IR (0.83 µm) and mid-IR (1.65 µm)
reflection bands, 30m resolution) (accessed through google earth
engine).
The maps have been reprojected into EPSG:2169 Luxembourg 1930
/ Gauss projection using GRASS GIS. The resolution of all maps
has been harmonised to 10m. The given map units are metre. While
calculations have been performed in GRASS GIS, SAGA GIS and
Whitebox GIS, the maps have been rendered using Quantum GIS.
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Figure 7.1: Attert experimental basin. Topographic map with marked gauges
and subbasins. River network and watersheds derived from GIS analysis of the
joint DEM.
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Figure 7.2: Attert experimental basin. Geology classes.
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Figure 7.3: Attert experimental basin. Land cover classes based on land cover
data.
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Figure 7.4: Attert experimental basin. Distance to stream calculated based on
joint DEM in GRASS GIS using r.stream.distance [Jasiewicz and Metz, 2011]
(downstream method).
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Figure 7.5: Attert experimental basin. Elevation above stream calculated based
on joint DEM in GRASS GIS using r.stream.distance [Jasiewicz and Metz, 2011]
(downstream method).
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Figure 7.6: Attert experimental basin. Topographic wetness index [Beven and
Kirkby, 1979] calculated based on joint DEM in SAGA GIS [Conrad, 2006].
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Figure 7.7: Attert experimental basin. Soil-topographic wetness index [Walter
et al., 2002] calculated based on joint DEM, TWI (map 7.6) and soil parameter
estimates as described in section in section 2.4.3 (p.33).
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Figure 7.8: Attert experimental basin. Flow gradient calculated based on map
7.5 and 7.4 as described in section 2.4.3 (p.33).
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Figure 7.9: Attert experimental basin. Annual clear sky solar radiation gain
calculated based on joint DEM in GRASS GIS using r.sun [Hofierka and Šúri,
2002].
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Figure 7.10: Attert experimental basin. MODIS near-IR reflection mean (over
time) of 8-day data 2005-2011.
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Figure 7.11: Attert experimental basin. MODIS near-IR reflection standard
median deviation (over time) of 8-day data 2005-2011.
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Figure 7.12: Attert experimental basin. Landsat 7 NDVI (spring and autumn
2011, 2013 and 2014) mean over time.
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Figure 7.13: Attert experimental basin. Landsat 7 NDVI (spring and autumn
2011, 2013 and 2014) standard deviation over time.
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Figure 7.14: Attert experimental basin. Landsat 7 NDWI (spring and autumn
2011, 2013 and 2014) mean over time.
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Figure 7.15: Attert experimental basin. Landsat 7 NDWI (spring and autumn
2011, 2013 and 2014) standard deviation over time.
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7.3 Critical revisions of analytical tools and concepts
7.3.1 Texture analysis with different methods in different labs
Pedo-transfer-functions (PTFs) are a common tool in hydrological
modelling. One of the most frequently used models is the vanGenuchten-
Mualem approach referring hydrological properties to explorable pa-
rameters [Van Genuchten, 1980]. Since then it has been extended [e.g.
Schaap and Leij, 2000] and explored [e.g. Ippisch et al., 2006]. Gener-
ally these parameters are again subject to PTFs on even more easily
assessable properties such as bulk density and texture distributions
[among others Scheinost et al., 1997, Mayr and Jarvis, 1999, Schaap
et al., 2001, Wösten et al., 2001]. Because of this, the analysis of soil
texture – especially clay content – can become crucial to the estimate
of hydrological soil properties.
Currently, the standard is still the international pipette method af-
ter Köhn (DIN ISO 11277) relying on the sedimentation of suspended
soil applying the stroke’s law. Alternatively to successive pipette
sampling one may use a hydrometre measuring the suspension den-
sity by means of buoyancy. New methods like laser diffraction and
automated image analysis emerge and obtrude themselves as fast,
automated alternatives. We tested all techniques on identical samples
revealing a strong deficit in correct representation of the clay frac-
tion, which was also highlighted by Konert and Vandenberghe [1997],
Di Stefano et al. [2010]. This section presents the findings of the dif-
ferent techniques and an overall comparison of the analysis of 120
samples with laser diffraction (LD) and sieving and sedimentation
(SS).
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Figure 7.16: Soil texture analysis by
different methods: Measured content
of different fractions [%] by laser
diffraction vs. pipette method in the
same samples. The results are presented in figure 7.16 which show dramatic de-
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viance between the methods. The 120 samples cover a broad range of
texture compositions and none is similarly measured by both meth-
ods. The deviations are also not simply caused by a bias. For sand
LD identifies high values for all samples. It is noteworthy, that LD
ranges from 40% to 70% while SS results from 0% to 40%. For silt
both methods capture the full spectrum while SS mostly identifies
higher values than LD. Clays cannot be measured with LD.
With this, it is strongly advised to rely on the standard of sieving
and sedimentation analysis for the determination of texture compo-
sition. However, different sample preparation and workflows in the
respective labs can also cause significant deviations within the same
methodology. Figure 7.17 shows texture results of 8 samples which
have been analysed based on the same method in different labs with
slightly different preprocessing and handling standards.
It is noteworthy that the coarse fractions – hence those likely af-
fected by the removal organic matter – are measured with higher
proportion where organic matter has not been removed before analy-
sis. There the clay fraction – hence the fraction most critical to proper
suspension, salt removal and the dispersing agent Sodium hexam-
etaphosphate – is measured with a negative bias.
Ad-hoc conclusion
Based on the presented findings it appears necessary to provide
calibration standards to all methods and laboratories to avoid such
strong deviation in texture analysis. It also poses questions about
the universality of pedotransfer functions [e.g. Vereecken et al., 2010]
when identical samples can deviate by 20%-points from lab to lab. As
ad-hoc conclusion the processing of samples in one lab might result
in the least errors. Consequently pedotransfer functions may need
specific setup.
7.3.2 Saturation of core samples
During the processing of hundreds of soil core samples initial satu-
ration already needs careful handling. Especially young soils appear
to have the potential to change packing dramatically when fully sat-
urated without any external influence. In one case we observed a
reduction of the sample volume to <80% after having been left for
full saturation for one week. This rendered the sample not represen-
tatively processable.
It also led to some questions about the standard procedure of
laboratory analysis: Not all soils have been exposed to saturation in
their genesis. Hence the main feature of loosely packed soils may
exactly be the situation of being well-drained and not exhibiting a
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Figure 7.17: Soil texture analysis in
different labs: Measured content of
different texture fractions [%] by wet
sieving and pipette method with
identical samples.
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pore system with continuous capillarity.
Under saturated conditions many soils lose their stability and thus
may get (partly) suspended. Lessivation is a common pedogenic
process altering pore spectrum and water retention properties. Hence
the term saturated hydraulic conductivity may not be applicable to
all soils. Because soil water dynamics are diffusive, advective and
due to pressure wave conductance, also with respect to an adequate
process representation the saturation concept may deserve revision.
We should seek for methods with less bias towards the perception of
diffusive flow and with particular attention to pedogenesis.
7.3.3 Discussion and conclusions
On the one hand retention properties are especially relevant for the
storage behaviour of the soil. Hence a good estimate of the drying
branch will deliver a solid foundation for respective estimates. On
the other hand the water retention curve is only defined for pores
which are small enough to develop capillary forces and which are
sufficiently large to take part in the wetting and drying. Thus macro-
pores and swelling clay minerals challenge the concept. Also field
capacity as conceptual reference for free water is not as well defined
[Assouline and Or, 2014].
In hydrology texture data is primarily used as proxy for the pore
size distribution. Pedotransfer functions have been developed to
derive soil hydraulic characteristics from available basic soil data
[Wösten et al., 2001]. To account for the great differences in packing
density they employ bulk density as descriptor. If the saturation
reference as conceptual limits and if basic soil data as texture is neither
reliable nor already available the general approach could be revised:
Joint measurement of matric potential and soil moisture is be-
coming more and more feasible thus allowing to observe soil water
retention cycles in un- or less-disturbed conditions. Soil water reten-
tion models can be calibrated on this data directly. Moreover also
these models could be replaced by a system describing diffusion,
advection and active pore space.
7.4 Additional aspects and tools for the echoRD model
7.4.1 Projecting the half-cylindrical sandbox of the "artificial macrop-
ore" experiment
The results in figure 7.18 are based on the assumption of particles
to diffusively travel in all three dimensions of the half-cylindrical
sandbox. With this, the reference volume for moisture calculation
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rises with distance to the central macropore.
If I neglect this geometry and calculate soil moisture only on the
2D pane, the results are astonishingly improved. Figure 7.18 presents
runs with identical parametrisation but different geometry defini-
tions.
Figure 7.18: Simulation of sandbox ex-
periment with an "artificial macropore"
with different geometry deconvolution.
Left: with half-cylindrical increase of
the reference volume with distance to
the central macropore. Right: planar 2D
representation.
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7.4.2 Getting rid of the grid
The particle approach requires the fundamental assumption of the
size of such a particle. The first concepts have been framed around
a more flexible formulation of such particles in terms of water bulks
that exhibit some joint dynamics due to cohesive forces exceeding
adhesive and interactive ones. A second fundament comes with
the self-dependent property of especially diffusive flux (resulting
from the fact that a water particle is still a great number of water
molecules extending over several pores). The particle density needs
to be frequently determined.
If we rely this determination on a grid, emerging properties be-
low this scale cannot be resolved although the particles are selected
much smaller than the grid cells. Thus I experimented with alter-
native means of particle density calculations such as tracking of
neighbouring particles and network analytical methods. Especially
the method based on Voronoi polygons was implemented using
the package voro++ [Rycroft, 2009] and its Python wrapper Pyvoro
(github.com/joe-jordan/pyvoro).
The result was a grid-free determination of the particle density
based on the Voronoi tessellation of the particle field. The smaller the
Voronoi polygon of a particle the higher the particle density. Hence
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a direct relationship of polygon size to soil moisture, particle interac-
tion or other properties can be established. However, the calculation
of the Voronoi tessellation requires a multiple of the computational
resources of grid-based derivation. Since this is already the premier
numerical bottleneck and since appropriate assumptions of boundary
effects and particle interaction were required I stalled further devel-
opment in this regard. However, it is a very interesting field which
may be taken up again at a later development stage with massively
parallelised computation.
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7.5 Energy perspective – virtual experiments with Catflow
In order to examine the physical foundations of the GIS analysis
above this section presents virtual experiments using the physical
hydrological process model CATFLOW [Zehe et al., 2001]. We analyse
the dynamics of Helmholtz Free Energy (F) and partly the dynamics
of entropy (H) in hydrological systems under different landscape
arrangements by means of a scenario analysis to address the question
of topology and optimality in hydrologic systems.
Three different real hillslopes were setup as virtual experiment en-
vironments in CATFLOW based on successfully applied parameters
from the cited studies1. The vegetation of each hillslope was consec-1 I especially thank Theresa Blume,
Thomas Gräff and Erwin Zehe for
sharing their established model setups
with me.
utively altered to the variations shown in figure 7.19. The resulting
time series of soil moisture and matrix head were used to calculate
F of the soil water. Additionally the energy flux of latent heat was
calculated from simulated evapo-transpiration time series.
monoculture
forest shrubs pasture
forest maize shrubsmaize
maize shrubs meadowforest
original catena
random variations of 5..8
1
:
4
5
6
7
8
forest shrubspasture maize
RAD PRECIP
( T, RH )
B
A
9..12
Figure 7.19: Virtual experiments
analysing the effect of vegetation or-
ganisation along a hillslope using
CATFLOW. A&B describe the soil
water domain and entropy and heat
exchange respectively. The different
catena scenarios are outlined as 1..12.
The three cases are:
1. Malalcahuello, Southern Chile, layered young volcanic ash soils,
high precipitation [Blume et al., 2008]
2. Menzingen, Kraichtal, Western Germany, intensively managed
loess soils, conditioned irrigation [Zehe et al., 2001]
3. Rehefeld, Ore Mountains, Eastern Germany, highly variable loamy
soils formed by weathering in Weichsel cold age, cold humid [Gra-
eff et al., 2012]
Helmholz Free Energy F, as measure of dissipative energy in a
system is defined as:
dF =  SdT| {z }
⇡Erad lET
  pdV|{z}
⌘0
+ µdM| {z }
=Egrav+Ebind
(7.1)
The respective energy terms are:
Egrav = M = pqV (7.2)
Ebind = µ(q) = g(z+ y(q(x, y, z))) (7.3)
Erad = A(dRAD) (7.4)
lET = mETqvap (7.5)
Based on these equations the CATFLOW outputs are processed for
the resulting time series of free energy given.
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The resulting simulated time series of the respective free energy are
given in figure 7.20. At Malalcahuello we initially used the observed,
very large precipitation which resulted in no deviation between
the different land use scenarios. After scaling precipitation to 10%
slight deviation occurs during dry spells. Note that precipitation here
is one order of magnitude higher than in the two other test cases.
Malalcahuello and Menzingen have well drained soils. In both cases
cumulated  SdT is maximised with maize monoculture. It is very
low under forest. However the ranks of the scenarios differ.
In Rehefeld with loamy soils this picture is almost reversed where
maize ranks very low. It is also noteworthy that the random varia-
tions dramatically differ. This underlines the impact of catena topol-
ogy as was also found by Zehe et al. [2013].
Another important point is, that Egrav, Ebind and SdT range several
orders of magnitude apart. Egrav ranges near 1 Jm 2 to 10 Jm 2.
Ebind can rise to 103 Jm 2 during dry spells. SdT ranges easily at
108 Jm 2 to 1010 Jm 2.
Conclusions from this small experiment are that:
Dissipation paths matter with regard to the maximisation of free
energy dissipation. During mass-driven conditions the gradient of
Egrav has to be depleted by mass export with high mass but low
energy turnover. A share of the input mass will also deplete the
gradient of Ebind. During energy-driven conditions ET will deplete
the strong gradient at the atmospheric boundary with low mass
but high energy turnover. Both cases are mediated through specific
structures such as macropores and vegetation respectively.
The MEP principle cannot be applied directly to single hillslopes
since a mere balance over all kinds of energy will always neglect
the mass-driven case.
The systems behaviour will only deviate under stress. Only if there
is a limitation by precipitation or radiation different land use set-
tings led to different dissipation of free energy.
dEcap
V
= rg
∂Y
∂q
dq (7.6)
dEpot
V
= rgzdq (7.7)
YH = Y+ z (7.8)
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Figure 7.20: Modelled free energy
dynamics under different land cover
settings at three different hillslopes.
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Menzingen, Kraichtal, 
Western Germany
Rehefeld, Ore Mts., 
Eastern Germany
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